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NOTHING IN STEEL SiW 
OPINION OF A DIRECTOR
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Bears the Journey From Cowes 
to His London Home Excel

lently and is Very 
Well Indeed.

Characterized as a Stock Market 
Yarn, Tho Montreal Has Dis- 
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'ft,O e Os’ Hon. Mr. Tarte Told a Public Meet
ing in Midland Wednesday 

Evening.

Five Hundred Went to Wilson Park 
Wednesday and Could Not 

Get Home.
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O0 0 \o London, Aug. 6.—Judging by appearances 
the King not only will be able to go thru 
the coronation detremonies, but will be 
perfectly capable of performing all func
tions of the service without discomfort. 
His return to London from Cow ce to-day 
was accomplished without nny fll-effecta 
mid hds first public appearance since his 
operation delighted even those who had 
the most serious apprehensions with regard 
to the King's condition. The group of 
railway officials and a few court function
aries who awaited the train, exhibited 
many signs of uneasiness, which were not 
lacking among the crowds which jammed

•W oof the plans to amnalga- 
Bteel Industries of the Do- 

to the United
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States Steel Company Is attracting a 
great deal of attention In Toronto In 
commercial and Industrial circles. As 

concerning the pro- 
much activity
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out Their Supply of the Lao- 
teal Fluid To-Day.

Many of Toronto’s citizens will wake 
up this morning to find no milk on the 
doorstep. The men who deliver the neces
sary commodity went on their annual pic
nic on Wednesday and had not returned 
up to the time of going to press.

Over 5<X> left here on the steamer Argyld 
at 1.30 p.m. for Wilson Park on the annual 
excursion of the Toronto Milk Dealers’ 
Association. According to advices re elved 
in the city last night, everything went 
well at the picnic grounds until a short 
time before the excursionists were to re
turn home. They were to have left Wil
son Park at 6 o'clock, but just about that 
time a high wind arose, which soon de
veloped into a gale. TÇe storm continued 
to grow in fury all along the south fcthore. 
In the meantime the excursionists got 
aboard the boat and eagerly waited tor 
tue \CTTiStle to blow and the steamer to start 
on bed way home. As there was no pros
pect , of the storm abating Captain O’Brim 
would not venture out, believing that his 
passengers were safer In the harbor than 
on the water in a storm.

Among the excursionists was Thomas 
Itrennand of the Osgoode Dairy. Shortly 
before midnight he forwarded a telegram 
to his store that the boat had not started 
on the homeward trip at that time. The 
police night operator, “Andy” Allison, was 
asked by several of the excursionists thru 
the long distance telephone to notify their 
people that they would not be home last 
ulgïïPand not to jj^anxious. In many of 
the dairies work was in progress ail night 
trying to have the routes in sïïape for their 
running this morning. The shore at Wil
son Park has a sandy bottom and the wat
er Is rather shallow. It will take the ex
cursionists about four hours to get home 
after the start is made.
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formed financière, with direct connec
ts with the Nova Scotia Iron a-d 

c.teel -and DorriinV>4 Iron, and Steed 
that such an aroal-

33, Midland, Aug. 6.—The Hon. Mr. 
Tarte arrived here at 6 p. m. He took 
a trip over the harbor. At 8 p. m. a 
public meeting was held in the town 
hall. W. H. Bennett, M. P., occupied 
the chair.

Mr. Tarte referred to the great ex
penditures being made by the Ameri
can government In the improvements 
of their harbors, then branched off to 
a description of the commanding posi
tion occupied by Canada by a 
system of transportation by way 
of Georgian Bay and the 
Lawrence route and then touch
ed upon the necessity of a uniform 
depth of 22 feet in the harbors. 
Midland harbor was one of the finest 
on the great lakes and any expenditur 
to improve it would be recommended 
by him. Party politics must be exclud
ed in the discussion of the transpor
tation question and money must of 
necessity be expended to such end. It 
Is a question of necessity and it must 
be faced boldly or the Americans will 
pver-reach us in the race.

A question to be faced was the neces
sity for more Canadian vessels and 
it was now a debatable question If the 
building of ships by way of bonus 
should not be encouraged as in the 
iron business. Protection to our man
ufacturers was a necessity and we must

the approaches to the Victoria Station In 
which a squad of Life Guards had been 
placed.

ling of navy 
s, in nobby 
ils lot is a I Hf\ King Stood Straight.

A four-horse royal carriage with red-coat
ed out drivers, was drawn up to await the 
arrival of the train. The King, accom* 
punied by the Queen and Princess Victoria, 
stepped out of the car and walked across 
a crimson cloth on the platform some 20 
yards to hds carnage. The Queen and 
Princess Victoria entered the vehicle and 
the King followed, apparently without dif
ficulty, and four royal servants planed rugi 
about hie knees. The King stood up 
straight'hs if he had never had an Illness 
In his life, took off his hat and bowed to 
friends on the platform and to the crowds 
behind the barriers. He seemed to be In 
the greatest good humor and evidently was 
delighted to get back.
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It is estimated that 50,000 Americans will settle in the Western Provinces of Canada this year, and that 
next year the number will reach 100,000.—Chicago Tribune.

Iron
this report 1» albsolutely without foun-1At
dation.”

Another well known Toronto finan
cier. closely allied with the Canadian 

and steel industries, said to The 
World, after requesting that his name 

mentioned: "I do not cref.it

In Spite of the Rain.
Despite a few drops of'rala. which fell, 

he drove out with the top of the carriage 
down. Hie face was perpetually lighted ap 
with a smile of satisfaction and he looked 
anything but an invalid. The Prince and 
Princess of Wales and their children drove 

to Buckingham Palace from York

POLICE KNOW MAN SEEN IN WAREHOUSE 
WILL ARREST HIM BEFORE SEPTEMBER 12

i iron

be not
there reports ot am amalgamation. 
Nothing could be gained by the Cana
dian Industry by such a plan. These 
corporations are strong enough to 
take care of their own interests with- 
0ht any amalgamation or support 
fram English steel magnates, 
is no particular danger from the Unit
ed Stales Steel Trust- That gigantic 
corporation, is im no position to an
tagonize the Canadian steel Industry.

Speculative Affair.

ever
House and Just before Their Majesties ar
rived, they appeared on the Palace balcony 
and were loudly cheered by the cro.vds 

The demonstration increased as
TI This Accounts For Fact That Johnson and Turner Were Not Called at the Inquest 

This Week—Matches Found In Evans Building Were Kept in Vault, a Cir
cumstance Which Throws Light on Attempted Burglary.

While light may never be thrown on the ; the detect!vA had 
mysterious deaths of Edward Geen and 
George Whalley in the Evans warehouse 
during the past two months, other phases 
of the extraordinary events surrounding the building, 
the Front-street headquarters of Evans 
& Sons will be explained before the cor
oner's Jury meets In September to render 
a verdict In the case of the last victim.
Before Sept. 12 an arrest will be made, 
and at least one of the men engaged in 
the attempt to rob and burn the warehouse 
will be placed behind the bars.

In other words, the police know the 
man who was seen the night of May 30 
by Watchman Johnson and C.P. $1. De
tective Turner while he was In the act of 
decoying the building. It is practically 
certain that Johnson and Turner know 
who this man Is, that the detectives are 
satisfied as to Ms identity, and that the 
authorities are informed fully of those 
facts. In fact, this man could have been 
arrested at any time during the past month 
If the detectives had been fully satisfied 
that they could not gain any further In
formation about the case by leaving the 
suspect at liberty.
thought from the first that they would be 
able to unravel the whole mystery thru 
this source.
made much headway, but within a very
few days after the burglary of May Î0 case, and, perhaps, secure the arrest of

outside.
the King approached and after Their Ma
jesties had entered the Palace the crowd 
sang, “God Save the King,” several times.

With Hat in Hand.
The admiring comments of the crowd 

tilong the King's» «route, from Victoria 
Station to Buckingham Palace, were mingl
ed with expressions of amazement at the 
appearance of His Majesty rWling In an 
open landau and much of the time bare
headed. he having removed his silk hat. 
The King kept continually bowing anil 
smiling in response to the cheers of the 
people.

The following offli-lnl 
made at Buckingham Palace
"His Majesty has borne the Journey 
excellently ' and Is very well, ln-

bric Shirts 
made open 

led. and de-
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follow1 the lead of the Americans with 
a tariff framed for Canadian purposes.

Shortly before commencing his trip 
he had been assured by the manage
ment of the G. T. R. that they intended 
to build an elevator at Midland. Mid
land was the terminus of the G. T. R. 
on the Georgian Bay. but what would 
they say if the C. P. R. should also 
come? He was not prepared to say that 
•the C. P. R. were coming, but there was 
good reason to believç that they might. 
An arrangement could be made So that 
they could use the same irails as the 
G. T. R. It was a fine scheme and he 
hoped to see It carried out.

Mr. Bennett, county councillor, IL S. 
ftnhy and George Chew, sddrened the 
meeting and moved a vote of thanks To 

Dr. ItulkiS raised three

.49ar
satisfled themsewes more than one man In the case. While

quite fully as to who the man was tlie . they were waiting for these facts to de
watchman and his companion had seen ■ velop the other events In the sensational 
at the real door of the building Just before j series occurred, and this made the authorl- 
they discovered what was going on in

"The whole thing is merely a specu
lative affair, engineered by those- de
siring to take advantage of certain 
phases of market fluctuations, 
affairs of 'the Nova Scotia and tile 
Dominion Steel and Iron Companies 
are in first-class shape. The capital 
in both is largely confined to Cana
dians, and there Is such a small per 
cent, of the stock of either corporation 
on the market that it would be an im
possibility for an outside concern to 
go into the open market and buy a 
oontrolling interest in either of these 
confiantes. The stock I» held tNion* 
and the affairs of the companies are 
controlled absolutely at home.

"The failure of Dominion Coal to 
pay dividend as guaranteed reacted 
on the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, but this was not due to any 
failure on the part of the company 
to earn the dividend. All those on

ties more anxious than ever to secure all
the inside Information bearing on the case 
before an arrest was made, or before they 
even made known their suspicions.

Why They Were Not Called.
This is the reason Watchman Johnson 

and Detective Turner have not been called

bands, or SIGHT RESTORED BY PRAYER. Information Suppressed.
The men who possess this secret *»re 

not very communicative about the sub
ject. All Information on this point Las 
been carefully suppressed. The authori
ties bad every reason to believe that more 
than one man was engaged in the attack 
on the vault and the plan to burn the 
building. They have been waiting to, dis
cover tile other man In the case. This 
apparently has not been done.

It is one thing, however, for the officers 
to satisfy themselves as to an Individual's 
guilt, and it is another to secure such 
evidence as will convince a Jury of the 
guilt of that man. That Is the trouble In 
this case. Watchman Johnson and C.P.R. 
Detective Turner are not absolutely sure

ic, .15 The
Claims She Was 

Cored, at a Revival.

Denver, Aug,^ 1.—Mrs Sarah Nessler 
of this city, -who has been blind for 
seven years, and whose case was pro
nounced Incurable by oculists, claim» 
to have recovered her eyesight in a 
miraculous manner. She says 
while praying at a revival meeting of 
th- .HCirwN sect, sometimes called 
“The Jumpers," 
union, a white light broke upon her 

! eyes, and soon she was alble to distin
guish objects. Her vision, she declares,

! is now nearly as good os before she be
came blind.

Denver Woman statement was 
•o-nlght:i, new pat-

15 itto testify before the coroner’s jury, 
was singular, on the face of It, that so 
large a number of people were called be
fore the jury who knew so little about the

.is, in fine tit ed.”

... 1.50 WILL BE PRESENTED ON THE 13TH
the minister, 
cheers. Sanford*» Àefcners Will- Get Medals 

In Kln*'«f Ward l»ark, Parle.

Paris, Aug. 6.—President Brown of 
the Royal Canadian Humane Associa
tion has notified Mayor Brown that 
the medals awarded Joshua Sanford’s 
rescuers will be presented 
Wednesday, the? 13th in at.

The presentation will be made In 
King’s Ward Park in the afternoon, 
and Mr. Sanford will probably be pre
sent, as he has recovered sufficiently 
to be about town. Five medals will be 
presented to these five heroes : John 
Camle, Robert Hamilton, Geo. Went- 
worth, Geo. Blanchard a/nd David Mott,

case, and these two men who could supply 
at least some Important knowledge as to 
the appearance of the man they had seen 

not asked to tell their story to the 
Crown Attorney Dewart sounded

that MR. TARTE AT COLLINGWOOD.

Col ling wood, Aug. 6.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
was feted here to-day He announced 
that he was about to create a new of
fice in his department and put Mr. 
Coste at its bead. It will deal .with 
the transportation of the Great Lakes.

weret
at the Pentecostal jury-

thé keynote to this phase of the case 
when he said to Former Manager Ragg 
that if he did not think he could be pre
sent at the sitting of the Jury next month 
he would have to ask him, about another 
phase of the case, not relating directly to 
Whalley’s death, for fear the Investigation 
would take a “wider” scope 
Then the astute Crown Attorney proceed
ed to question Mr. Ragg minutely about the 
event of May 30, the Interior arrangement 

building, the employes and the

u's week 
py for a 
k china 
hen, be-

i here on
»

that they can identify the man they met 
in the gloom of the alley that night. How
ever, they come near enough, with other 
facts In the case to verify their suspicions, 
to satisfy the detectives practically on this 

The connecting links can be sup-

MEGARH0NE7U CRY STREETS.
FIRE AT BRACEBHIDCE. later on. Minneapolis Railway Company Test 

New Device for Its Cu.es,

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 0.—The 
Minneapolis Street Railway Company 
experimented to-day with the use of a 
megaphone street announcer, 
mechanism, of the arrangement Is sim
ple. A metallic tube carries the sound 
to the roof of the vestibule,. connecting 
with the megaphone just inside the 
car door and delivering the sound clear
ly and distinctly to the passengers. The 
motormam. Instead! of the conductor, 
announces the- streets under the new 
plan.

taking 
to you 
ies:

Bracebrldge, Ont., Aug. 6.—At 6:30 The offlgers havethe inside understand this, and now 
that the difficulty about the dividend this evening the large three storey leach 

stock would , house of the Huntsville and Brace- 
will continue ' bridge Tanning Company was discover

ed on fire and was almost entirely des-

polnt.
plied. At the same time the officers are 
delaying any arrests until they can se
cure more evidence and make out a clear

of the
duties of each, the character of the stock

is about fixed up, the, 
naturally advance. It 
to advance from now on. Legitimate

Thus far they have not>edges ; 
d edges; 
scallop 

ties arid 
pr dollar

SIX ACRES OF BARLEY GONE.Continued on Pace 2. The
troyed.thalt Dominionconditions indicate 

Coal will advance about 20 pointe more
During a storm on Sunday afternoon 

last the farm of Joseph Mortson, Oak 
Ridges, was visited and six acre» of 
barley

Empress Hotel. 386, 387, 889 Yonge-st 
Modern first-class up town Hotel-161.60 
and 82. Gers from all boats and trains. DUNDONALD’S FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE

UNVEILS MONUMENT IN HONOR OF SOLDIERS
before the forward progress ceases. 
It is a 10 per cent, stock tho ' it is 
only paying 8 per cent, at present.

No Need, for It.

shocked In a field was cctn- 
Stumps on the25c No Evening Papers on a Holiday.

Evening newspapers do not publish a 
paper on any public holiday, because 
it is utterly impossible to get the de
livery boys together on the evening of 
a holiday. Then again the news agents 
çlose up on a holiday just as soon as 
they sell their stock of Worlds. The 
lads, too, are quite willing to get up 
early in the morning and deliver 
papers.

On Civic holiday 42,000 copies of the 
World were sold. This number will be 
printed on Coronation Day.

pletely carried away.
farm that would require two“I have been in communication to

day by wire with President John F. 
Stairs of the Nova Scotia Iron and 
Uteel Company, 
anything in these reports of an amal
gamation I would have learned of it 

Therefore 1

same
teams of horses to move, were carried

Five Thousand People Witness Ceremony at Ottawa—Gift of 30,000 School Children The 
Blood of These Men Cemented an Empire With Links of Iron.

Ottawa, Aug. fl.—Between four and five vast crowd, and could be heard distinctly, 
thousand people to night witnessed un- He said : 
veiling of the monument erected on City 
Hall Square by 30,000 school children of 
the Ottawa Valley In honor of the 13 
soldiers from Ottawa who died In South 
Africa while fighting,for the empire. It

some distance by the same blow.
If there had been

Furs for Tourists.
If you are visiting Toronto 
sightseeing or on business, 
you cannot well afford to 

, overlook Dineen’s celebrat
ed fur parlors, situated on 
the corner of Yonge and 
Temperance streets. These 
showrooms are known the 
continent over for the fine 
selection of high-class gar
ments they contain, and 
are particularly interest
ing to the tourist because 
of the fact that the best 

furs can actually be purchased at a 
lower price in Canada than in any 
other country in the world.

Dineen Company buy their furs di
rect from the trappers and manufac
ture every garment on the premises. 
All the new designs for fall and winter 

now in. The prospect Is also that 
there will be an Immediate advance In 
the price of furs, so that by buying to
day you have many advantages.

dye. full Try the Decanter at Thomas.
thru President Stairs.
L el free in teyiing that there is no
thing more than a stock-jobbing fac
tor in the reporte. These. industries 
have been built up wholly by Cana
dian oailtal and energy, and I d ,n t 
believe the holders of the stuck would 
consider for a moment any plan to 
exchange their stock for amalgama
tion stock. There is no legitimate de
mand for such a combination. Cana
dian Interests are not menaced by the 
American Steel Trust. Our resources 
are enormous and the profit in the 
business ou this side Is sufficient to 
keep the present companies separately 
In the field. This, 1 believe, will be 
l#ie policy Of the future ”

.::J2i “But we are here to-night not only to 
■hrnor thoso who went to the front to 
tight the empire's buttles, but those 
who laid down their lives for «.hat em- 

the South African veldt- 
th at it wh* tlie blood 

which, cemented our

DUDLEY SUCCEEDS CADOGAN.

London, Aug. 6—It Is considered 
proba/ble that the Bari of Dudley will 
succeed Bari Cadogan as Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland.

andLadles“Your Worship, 
Gentlemen, 
two years and

pire on
I may **yIt is now* about 

ten months ago 
that the Boer, government scut 
Its dictatorial and insulting message to 
Great Britain. This message was 
flashed across the seas, and provoked 
among the British people an un
paralleled indignation. The word was 
shortly followed by the blow, and Boer 
bests invaded our peaceful colony of 
Natal and the (ape. I myself saw 
homesteads as peaceable and pretty as 
those surrounding your own beautiful 
clity devastated and destroyed the 
hand of a savage people, 
disciplined host, every 
unto himself.

of these men 
en pire with links of iron, and 
Cnnnda may be assured that just ns 
she sent her sons to help Natal and 
the Cape, their sons, if Canada ever 
needs assistance, will stream across 
the sea to her help.

1 van assure little Marjorie Cook, the 
daughter of your resp-ected Mayor, who 
represents 30,000 children, that the 
friends of the fallen, the citizens of 
Ottawa, of the Dominion of Canada, 
of the whole empire, thank them for 
the honor bestowed now on those 13 
gallant men. It is an Honor that r<> 
parliament or no king could bestow, 
for no one could bestow the spontane
ous gift of ,V),000 children. On behalf of 
those who fought in South Africa from 
the militia of Canada 1 thank them 
for this offering to our gallant com-

Thf string was then pulled by iittle Mi ms 
Cook, which caused the flag to unfold from 
off the monument, and as the handsome 
bronze figure appeared the crowd gave 
three lusty cheers. The band then played 
th/* Dead March, after which Mayor Cook 
delivered an eloquent address and the gath
ering dispersed with the usual cheers. Lord 
Dun dona Id’s reception was very gracious 
and enthusiastic.

Cook’s Turkish and Steam Baths, 204 
ned after ex 

n day and 
or private

and good I* King St. West, have reope 
tensive improvements. Ope 
night. Bath and Bed 81.00 
room 60c. extra.

the occasion of Lord Dundonald's first 
in Canada; and was made an

Clear Havana Clear La Arrow 10o, for 
Ec straight. Alive Bollard YongoSt,.75 appearance 

elaborate military affair, the Ottawa Bri
gade turning out as a guard of honor, with 
Major 8. M. Rogers as chief officer in 
command. The other officers commanding 

Major Cnarles Winters, G.G.F.G.; 
W» 'B. Morrison, D.8.O., 2nd

ed
MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

The World on Saturday,
In the summer months the World 

always shows a substantial increase in 
This Is particularly

Isaac H. Sanderson, Master Workman, 
Knights of Labor, Canadian, and member 
of International Executive Committee, bora 
In New York. Aug. 7, 1858.

IOMPANY,
JMIT8D were:its circulation, 

evident on a Saturday when several 
thousand people usually leave for sum- 

resorts and week-end visits in the 
early afternoon They al-

lu this un
man was a law 

unto himself, if he'w&s to steal, he 
called it commandeering. Our c.tizens 
of Natal and the Cape were thus sub- 
Ifctb-i to the most cruel treatment- 

"Bat a mighty wave of Indignation 
not only in the Mother

colony.- "Men were laying 
tools, leaving their farms, 1

Capt. E.
Field Battery: Major Brown, F.L.D.G., 
and Capt. Stewart, the 43rd Regiment.

The unveiling was done by little Marjorie 
Cook, daughter of Mayor Cook. Mr. George 
S. May presided and Introduced Lord Dun- 
donald, but, before doing so, he present
ed the monument to the city, which was 
accepted by Mayor Cook, who said : 
behalf of the citizens 1 accept this tribute 
to the valorous dead."

Lord Dundonald, who was surrounded by 
officers, arrayed In

President NV a* Here.
In spite of this estimate of the situa

tion there is rather a serious view taken 
of tlie reports of amalgamation in mer
other circles. One tiling that lends morning or ,. , .
color to the report of a big deal being Ways take a paper to te-ccl on the train 
on is the fact that last week Presi- !And before they return they read eve y 
dent John F. Stairs, of the Nova Scotia item and every advertisement In the 
Iron and Steel Company, made a bur- paper. of thP
ried trip to Toronto. He came direct Last Saturday 32,000 copies of tb- 
from Halifax, his home and where the World were printed. At -
biggest plant' of the powerful corpora- price for advertisements The W orid a - 
tion is located. He was in Toronto sev- fords the cheapest advertising in can 
eral days and was in consultation with àda. 
a number of financiers and those inter- i
ested in this corporation. The direct- Patents — Fetheratonnaugn M ory meeting ot the Nova Sc otia I^n ^toS^re^WeBt^Toronto.^also Mont
and Steel Company will not occur for reaA* u
several weeks. If there is any truth in - r-.iria.nd
the rumors of combination of the steel T e . nrov-iiV hMwecn
and iron interests of England and Can- The greatest unanimity P 
ada it will probably come out in the the Sons of England, sons of Scotland 
form of a proposition for exchange of • all other countries over t£e superior flavor
stock at that time. and full aroma of «he Statesman < lgar.

Its the premier of all other lOcvmtMarket Felt It. ! \sk yom*. ,.lgflr man. It's now on sale ,n
In the Toronto stock market to-day ! a]j first-class hotels. Union-made, or

Nova Scotia Steel showed a net loss course, 
of 1-8 at lln 1-4 and Dominion Steel, 
a gain of 2 1-8 at «7 3-8. It is recalled 
that when the rumors of the formation 
ol the gigantic steel trust in the United I
States were first circulated those In- rl** " ? . hat nine to turn,
&reh^sre«rchT^eC: .J? «^d^VÏ.couple weather ^ -«“-a,

Investment ^id^o^nelÆ £ £££ Surfis the tenor of the are dote g
Europe ‘e ^ ^ id.

business deal of any kind, nrtich less way to day._______________ Nor from any point in the cutting is expected to be in about
weeks1 teter11 tte? stock oTtiie United : Did you ever try the Tcp Barrel ? ^vince. Wheat, the finest crop in the 20th. Yield estiteAted at 10 per
States Steel Trust was being exchanged j whfn annBIB EATS -rears and so heavy there is danger of i cent, greater than test year,
for the stock of the individual com pan- J ______ _ ' y ’ , from Its own weight. Com Morris—Present Indications are t.iat
of3thedblggrat IteaMhat tete ere* tren When Bobbie eats he puts the meat an(J ^.py exceedingly heavy. Hay a wheat will be a large yield. Crop
put thru involving the steel industry Away because it isn’t sweet; Phenomenal crop, with weather favor- 6ull continues in splendid condition,
in America. The outsiders are now He whines for sugar on ,r Roots a record-breaker. Two damage of any nature,
asking if the present report Is of the He smears the cloth before him able^ Roots ^ ^ ^ ^i^-Weether still continues hot

ed"the ''format!on*of theVnited^Stateg And kicks the table with his feet. £,r the commencement of harvest, and aJ,a ^ with no rain. Oops of all

8teel Trust „e twists around upon his seat in many localities the wheat ,s tuymng kindK are fining very fast ^djr^klrig
And overturns his shredded wheat. naw. The following are a few sample ppleDdld_ Some fields of «beat ar..

reports In detail: .begitenig to turn. Harvesting
Ell—Crops look well In this locality, is expected to Baldur—Crops in this district con-
Oakville—Crops in this district look- Rosebank-The weather has been fine tlnue to aflVance in fine condition. Jiar- 

Bar'ev cutting Is about and warm and the farmers are nearly vesttng will start In three weeks. The
haying. Wheat cutting will whole situation most satisfactory.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Price 10o- 24

NEW BANK AT UNION VILLE. ." rr-
x-

Unionville, Aug. (J.—A branch of the 
Sovereign Bank of Canada was opened 
here to-day. W. A. Grasett Is manager.

was rising, — -, ,
Country, but iu Canada and 
tlsh

Bri-
own

their buste ess 'occu pa ti o n s? " to^don h e

dier to leave his business to the care 
of others to face the dangers; and_ take 
the chances in the fleid. h°nor
them for it, and not onb-these, but 
others, who thronged In vain the re 
crusting offices.

FAIR AND WARMER.
“On

Don’t wait until the rush comes to 
order an iron fence from the Canada 
Foundry Co.. 14-16 King St. East.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Aug. fl.-** 
(8 p.m.)—It has been showery to-day over 
the greater portion of Quebec and thruout 
thv Maritime Province», and elsewhere 
generally fair, 
which is setting in over the western por
tion of tho, continent, promises shortly to 
spread eastward.

Mlnipium ami maximum tomperotures; 
Victoria, 5b- #0; Swift Current, 52—82; 
Winnipeg, 50—82; Port Arthur, .'18—70; 
Parry Sound, 50—04; Toronto, 00—74; Ot
tawa, 62—hb; Montreal, 64—76; Quebec, 
58- 74; Halifax. 62- 08.

Probabilities, \
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mode

rate to fresh westerly to southerly 
winds; fair and a little warmer* « 
few scattered thunderstorms during 
the n*nlit or early on Friday.

The Well-Known Statesman.the headquarters Much warmer weather.Not in England or America Is there 
any statesman equal to the statesman 
made In Canada. This 10c Cigar sprang 
into favor In the provincial cities even 
before it was known in Toronto, tho 
it is manufactured here in one of the 
brightest cigar factories in the Do- 

Union made, of course, as 
240

costumes, spoke In splendid vqlce,Co. gorgeous
which penetrated the outer limits of tbsed

à»
MANITOBA WHEAT IS BEGINNING TO TURN

HARVESTING BEGINS IN ABOUT TWO WEEKS
Street

minion, 
all good cigars are.S

West
Dupont Cook s Turkish and Steam Baths, 204 

King St. West, have reopened alter ex
tensive Improvements. Open day and 
night. Batii and Bod $1.00 or private 
room 50c. extra. ed

Pessimistic Word From Any Point in the Province-Wheat Crop Finest in Years Corn and 
Barley Extremely Heavy—Hay and Roots Record Breakers-Nota

I Buy an Iron Fence - no repairs. Canada 
Foundry Co.. 14-16 King St. Kast.1 begin about the 15th of the month. Oats 

and barley are coming on fast. Wheat 
is looking its best. Another very fav
orable week for the growing crop. Grain 
is beginning to turn in color and if 
the weather continues favorable cutting 
will be in full swing in two or three

in about two or three weeks.
Prairie—The crop condi- 

favorable as 
Coarse grains

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.-Wheat is begin- mence
and the warm, bright Portage la

showers is fill- tions are every bit 
Prospects could heretofore reported.

wefw and promise big yield.
looking fine and

Monuments.
The Mrlntosb Grenlt** & 

pnoy. Limited. 1119 and 1121 Youge-street. 
Tel 4249. Terminal' Yonge-street cur route.

Marble Com- Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley— 
.sii hurt i sveal v> youth wento as Moil (rate to f rt 

wind»; fair ami moderately warmer.
Lower St- Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 

northwest to wew, winds; generally fair.
Gulf—Modemte‘ to fresh winds; a few 

shower*, hut partly fair.
Maritime Provinces — Moderate winds;

I»■
DEATHS.

BOEUKH—At the residence of her eon- 
ln-lnw, Dr. W. .1. Wagner, 21 East 0< r- 
nird-strcct, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
6 th day of August, 1902, Henrietta 
Guerin, widow of Charles BqqeÇb, aged 
74 years.

Funeral private.
MACEWAN—On Aug. 6, at St. Michael s 

Hospital, Catherine Macewan (nee Haa- 
knynei, beloved wife of Robert P. Mace- 
wan, aged 32 years and ti mouths.

Funeral Friday morning, at 8.45, from 
her late residence, ‘910 West King-street:, 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

Plea of Not Guilty.
Old Gentleman Who Liked pnxl: Mv 

son, why .do you always say 
when you mean "yes?"

Boy: I don’t. Sometimes I say *‘uh- 
huh."

Wheat
weeks.

showers.
Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh south 

to west winds; partly fair and winner; 
l,*nl thunderstorms.

Manltplsi—Fine and quitte warm today 
and on Frldqj;.

Altamont—Weather and all conditions 
most favorable for crops since lastarenpei

report. Wheat is all headed and doing 
extremely well.

Somerset—Crops still improving and 
yield will 
weather.

Swan Lake—Crops are growing nicely 
if weather continues favorable. Cut
ting will commence about the 25th. 
Coarse grains and vegetables are doing 
splendidly. Weather clear and fine.

Maripolis—Conditions could hardly be 
more favorable, just enough rate to 
till the heads and warm sun to ripen

*■be large with favorable
Edwards <fc Company, Chartered Ac- 

c mntacte, 26 Wellington St. Ea ;t.—Geo. 
üidwards, F Ç. A.. A. H. Edwards.

Six o’clock dinner at New Carlton, ed

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

From.At.Continued on Page 8............. $6.51........ 6.0)

........... 6.00

...........  4.00
ir cord extra.

ixTidona...
Peruvian..
Lake Erie...........Father Point
xfontevldeML • ..Lonuon ........

1 Mcjestlc.........Queenstown .

.Father Point . .Newcastle
.Halifax ............
. Father Point .\ Uverp- ol 

... Bristol 
. .Liverpool
. . Mruitre -l 
.New York

We often hear the child repeat 
The moving a: "Ma, can t I eat 

Another cookie?” Her dear head
MONTREAL BELIEVES IT.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—It Is ascertained .___, . __,.
^at the name of the English corpora- Is shaken wdiile hard words are said 
tion that conceived the idea of an amal- By father in his heat,
Kaination with the two Canadian ^teel j When Bobbie eats.

ing splendid, 
general.

O. IWheat outline: will com- all thru
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AUGUST 7 IOC 2THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING2•1

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

THE TORONTO GENERAL
MUNRO PARKTRUSTS corporat,°n1 """ Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
$1.000,000 

270,000

AMUSEMENTS.POLICE KNOW MAN
SEEN IN WAREHOUSE\Wf8mÊÈmjSËtËmÈSà

I..

Continued From Po®« WEEK AUG. 4.
each man wa* called upon to handle and 
especially who handled «run cotton, wax 
tapers, matches and prussic acid. This 
was specially significant because It was 
gun cot*on from the stock found scattered 
around the building the night of May 30, 

tapers from the stock, matches taken 
from the house supply, and It was be
lieved prussic acid taken from the house 

the death of Whalley, 
This Indicated the 

The

wwv Everything New I Capital..............
Reserve FundGenuine Authorized to act as Executor. Admin 

istrator, Trustee, Receiver, Comma.' 
tee of Lune t ce. Guardian. Liquidator 
Assignee, eve., etc. ■

Daily at S. 15 and 8 15 p.m.«-Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804. . Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
EASTERN 
LEAGUE

(Ball Ground*, King 8L and Fraser Are.)

wax BASEBALL027.95; guarantee fund, $N25.63; in
vestigation lund, >912.23 
$_7U,till,1.53.

WINNIPEG BRANCH. r■iota',HI TORONTO v. ROCHESTERstock had caused
The Corporation has opened a branch of 

its business in Winnipeg, find the atten
tion of property owners, executors, true, 
tees, etc., and others' resident In Ontario 
who have Interests In Manitoba, is called 
to the unusual facilities offered by the 
Winnipeg branch for effecting sales of 
property, prompt collection of rents, ap
praisement of property, and generally look
ing after the Interests of non-residents, at 
most reasonable charges.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director, 
Assistant Manager.

JAMES DAVEY, Manager,

and, perhaps, Geen, 
bearing of ahe line of questions.

then laying the foun-

Or.ler to Sell Lands.
This morning, on application of 

Lees, Holson & Stephens, the Local 
Master of the Supreme Court Issued 
an order for the sale of the lands 
belonging to the late wife of J. C. 
McKeand, who died Intestate. Mr. 
McKeand had an interest in the estate. 
He left the city under a cloud tome 
time ago. and the application to sell 
the estate was made on behalf of 
members of Oils family.

The property to be sold is the Mc
Keand homestead and about four 
acres of land on Aberdeen-a/venue 
and two brick houses at the corner of 
Bay and Rohinson-atreets.

TO DAY AT 4.00 O’CLOCK
Tickets on sale at Harold A. Wilson’s, King W AnPCrown Attorney was 

dation for the prosecution of the man who 
later .to be charged with the crime 

of May 30 la relation to the case. He 
securing Information to be used when 

that phase of tie case developed. lbe 
probabilities are that he would not have 
made public this line of suggestions had 
it been possible to secure Mr. Ragg s at- 
tendance1 later before the Jury.

Were Kept In the Vault.
Little has been said about the matches 

used by the man who worked on the vault 
and In the building the night of May 30, 
but It Is likely this fact will figure large
ly in the result later. Like the gun cot
ton end wax tapers used by the burglar 
they were a part of the stock of ihà 

did not keep 
rule

Must Bear Signature of
Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, After Four 

Weeks' Effort, is Weary of 
Negotiating.

HANLAN S POINT
This Afternoon and Eveningwas

VAUDEVILLE .
See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. ABSOLUTELY- FRHB.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS MAY GO OUT ▼dry email end oe eaay 
to take as sugar. TORONTO

EXHIBITION
24 Winnipeg Branch.

for headache.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS, 

rn FOR TORRID LIVER. 
trl FOR CONSTIPATION. 

FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

g | - i oxnvuarro mult havi MATU"f• - 
fScSfto I Purely

CARTER’S help wanted.of C.O.C.F. In SessionEx« ciillve
—Order Iseued for Sale of Land* 

of La.be Hire. McKeaud.
I' fJtERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH- 

out Canada for selling Acetylene Gas 
Generators. Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto. ed'

Minor Mention.
It hns been suggested that at the 

police games next Wednesday a race 
take place between the pattol wagon 
and one of ibe lire department's hose 
t.-agons. the distance to be a quarter 
of a mile.

Mrs. Cro.ki, wife of Robert Crooks, 
Floreince-streei, died this morning in 
i he General Hospital. She was, per
haps. the oldest woman In Hamilton 
since the death c/f Gia-nny Goodman, 
having been born in ISO*}. Her hus
band, wiho is about 00, is the only rel
ative living.

Tiie frequent downfall^ of rain have 
made a g oat difference In the he ght 
of the_water to, the bay. At present 
it Is fully nine or ten inches higher 
than last year In tlhe month of Au
gust. During July the water roee 
about four inches.

The members of the Retail Grocers' 
A asocial ion have decided not to close 
on Decoration Day.

Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
and Music Hall. Lunch 10 a. m. and 
9 p. m.,

The Pratt Company Insurance mat
ter has not yet been settled. It is now 
said that the insurance men have of
fered >59,000, and that Mr Pratt will 
not accept anything less than the «Jill 
amount, >02,000 

Try Noble’s new restaurant.
The pieces of lithographic stone 

found to the cellar of the house for
merly occupied by Charles Higgins, 
the convicted counterfeiter, were this 
morning sent to the Commissioner O’. 

the Dominion Police, Ottawa
Frank E. Walker has donated a $45 

parlor suite to the Labor Day De- 
iunos as iui.v.y = . Life In- j monstration Committee, which suite 

fund $258 950.17; sick benefit \ will. be among the many prizes to be 
$8.974 55' general fund, $1.- drawn for on Labor Day.

PILLS.Hamilton, Aug. 6.—Rev. C. E. Whit- 
vombe, arbitrator for the Etfectriial 
Workers’ Union, tat connection with 
the tiouble with the Cataract Pow« r 
Company, threw up the job to-day, 
«eying, after hours of negotiation, *e 
and the company's arbitrator, Aiex 
ander Bruce, were unable to agree 
on the third arbitartor. The union 
met to-night, the session being a pri
vate one. It is understood, however, 
that a committe of three or four was 
appointed to wait on General Manager 
Hawkins to-morrow morning and of
fer to make a comprimée.

If the offer is not accepted a strike 
will be order to-morrow night. The 
Railway Men’s Union will alro £0 

out, it is thought.

XITINTED-A LADY TO ACT AS COM- 
vv panion to an Invalid. No personal 

application, but address H. J. P. Q 11 
Ann-street.

The companycompany.
matches in stock, but there was a 
ithat all matches required for use around 
the building should be kept In the vault 
as a safeguard against carelessness. An 
employe desiring a match went to the 

and the rigid rule was that only 
should be taken out at a time. A 

peculiar old suiphur match was used by 
«the firm, the matches of the popping va
riety being dangerous in such a place, as 
a piece might easily fly a long distance 
and alight in inflammable material. There 
are similar matches in use, perhaps, in

Sept. I ( Labor
Day ) to 13,19U2

"ITTINTED—OFFICE ASSISTANT TO 
IT manager of now manufacturing cen- 

panyi lucrative salary; must Invest mod- 
erate amount; satisfactory security. Box 
90, World.

Entries CloseCURE SICK HEADACHE. ___ _
Tti

Saturday, Aug. 9th,vault,
one Metropolitan Railway Co. *

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 
and -Intermediate Points.

for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, 
Dairy Products, Ladies’ Work, 
Fine Arts, Photography, Honey 
and

ROYASITUATIONS WANTED

W ORKI.NG HOUFRKKKVKR W1SH- 
vv ea position for gcni leman; refer

ences. Apply Box 10. World.

"\rOUNO WOMAN. EXPERIENCED iV
A nursing, wishes a position with In. 

valid: references. Apply P„ so Wellington, 
avenue. *

TIME TABLE. The
«GOING NORTH! A.M. A.M. AM. A M C.P.R. Grossing [*■<*> p J™

(Toronto! (Leave; /** gft £$' ££ £$

GOING SOUTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M 
Newmarket r p jj P. il°P.>ifP. M.Y. M?

J 2.00 8.16 4.16 6 00 7.8J 
Care leave for Glen Grove and in

termediate points every 15 
Telephones, Main 21021 North 1909.

All Classes of Msnufacturss.
Entrance fee must accompany entry.
For all particulars address

H. J. HILL,
Secretary-Manager, Toronto.

W. K. McNAUGHT, Chairman.

Ci
seme parts of the city, but they are rare. 
Therefore, when the discovery was made 
that the matches used to Ignite the gas 
and the topers the night of May 30 in 
the warehousè were of this peculiar variety, 
the Inference was natural that they, too, 
had come from the vault.

ther
Yach
Ham's
nedy'i(Leave)

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

p ANOBS for SALE—NEW OR SBT.
ond-haud. Hicks' liout house, Huai- 

her Bay.

Queci
yacht
stitchilnutee.The C.O. of C.F.

The Executive Committee of the 
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
met at the head office of the order 
in the Hamilton Provident building in 
this city. The Grand Recorder, W. F. 
Montague; the Grand Organizer, W. 
F. Campbell, and H- 
Guelph, publisher of the official organ
of the order, were present, 
a great deal of important business to 
he consideied, among which the mat
ter of further investments of the 
funds, as the society has a consider
able amount of money on hand _ln the 
different funds, as follows : 
surance * nr‘”1 ~ '
fund,

The vault was64 all;
view 
led a

locked on this night, however.
.Johnson Will Keep Quiet.

A World reporter talked with Watchman 
Johnson Wednesday night. The watch
man was uncommunicative, 
wa* not surprised when he found he was 
not expected to testify before the coroner’s 
Jury.
he remarked significantly: “Surely you 
would not expect me to give you tble In
formation If it was too Important to give

I <»EDUCATIONAL. Z 10MMO.N SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE 
Roaches, Bed Bugs: no smell, agi 

Queen-street West. Toronto. ^

Hi*jgAmmonia Products and
Hydrogen Peroxide

Llq. Ammo., fort., Aqua Ammo., Anhy
drous Ammo., for ice machines; Perfume! 
Toilet Ammo., Ammo. Carb., In tins, Regs 
ilnd casks; Harvey's Household Ammo., 
all of standard strength and purity.

Harvey's Hydrogen Peroxide, C. F., Me 
fiicfnal. In 16, 8, 4-oz. bottles; commercial, 
In Winchesters and carboys.

Atrolozone, Ozone Water. Write for 
pamphlet and quotations to

JOHN G. HARVEY.
Manufacturing Chemist.

Todmordeo.

BmpBKMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; speaking, rending 

trial Iessona free; references, 
law. 06 McCaul-street.

( À ( '■)
note, writing; 

Frau White LeaHe said be (^ARDS. STATEMENTS, LETTB t-' 
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

etc.: close prices. Barnard's Printer/, 77 
Queen East.

ly. <
the
II.. -
mosn. 
and t 

The 
of po

Gummer ofn> Being pressed for an explanation, EDUCATIONThere is
MARRIAGE LICENSES.must have your attention. The new oata 

logue of the

Central Business College, Toronto.
will Interest you. It explains about 
the best work required for a good 
paying situation. It tells you why 
our school Is the best place In Can
ada to attend. Write for it.

Fall Term Opens 3ept. 2nd. 
but you may start at once If you 
wish. No vacations. Wc have 12 
teachers and 100 typewriting ma
chines to place at your disposal. 
Good results certain.

Address W. H. SHAW,

scrl
1002/

with 
In fo

"T ASl R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
O Licenses. IX» B.ithuret-street.

What I know about the caseto the Jury.
I could not divulge at present, and to 
answer the question why I was not called 
to testify before the Jury would be glv- 

That I am In

Discussion on the Appropriation Bill 
Gives Liberals Chance to Criti

cize the Government-

t

TJT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
XI. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 

Jarvls-street.
248 Tt»*

539 timeing away this evidence, 
n' position to do at present nor before 
the jury Is ready to receive It.”

Johnson is expected to keep quiet on 
this point until the officers lMtruot him to 
g«> before the coroner's Jury, and he proto-

SAMUEL MAY 4, CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 

,MANUFACTURERS

STORAGE.wheat field close by. At the edge of 
the field he stumbled, falling on his 
face, and then crawled Into the grain 
on his hands and knees.

The Corpae Discovered.
It was growing dark and the pursu

ers decided to surround the place and 
wait until daylight.

This morning Tracy's corpse was 
found lying amid the grain with 
face turned towards the sky. His left 
hand held the revolver with which he 
had Inflicted his death wound, 
right hand firmly grasped the barel of 
the famous rifle. He had held the re
volve close to his forehead and the top 
of his head was badly sattered. Two 
bullet wounds in the left leg showed 
the cause of the man's despair. One 
shot had broken the leg between the 
ankle and the knee. The other cut 
the tibial artery, which_was sufficient 

! cause for death. It is" believed that 
both of these wounds were received

social
King
1* n n
him.
boat
Thom
A ner

mTOBAGB FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anon; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 368 Spa- 
dlna-ayenue.

SALISBURY COURTED GERMANY
ESTABLISHED Principal.

236FORTY YEARSably will.
Detectives Slemin and Davis ere still 

giving their undivided attention to the 
In conversation with a World re-

EoropeenBat Antagonized Other
Powers—Crnnliorne Snya Posi-

tm fm «mount 
74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

When All Hopes Were Gone He 
Ended His Own 

Life.

TtaThe Council of the Bishop Strachan School, 
Toronto, announces tHe commencement of the 
thirty-sixth year of the

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,
Fid*. I
should 
tiw* cl 
Them

case.
porter, «they discussed the case Wednesday 
night, but In a guarded manner.

“You don't really believe these men were 
murdered?” queried the reporter of the 
officers.

“Well,” responded Detective Slemin, “If 
there was no foul play what Became of 
the money these men were known to have 
posFeased Just before they died?”

With «this significant observation the 
conversation closed.

lion in No Way Insecure.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
A-* penter and Joiner work, band sewing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Retry, St. 
Mary-street.

his

Bishop Strachan School
WYKEHAM HALL,

On Monday, Sept. 15, 1908,
on the return of the lady principal from Eng
land. For calendar and terms apply to MISS 
ACRES, Lady Principal ; and of the first 
year of the

PARKDALE CHURCH SCHOOL FOR 6MLS,
151 DUNN AVENUE,

Sept.. 19

London, Aug. 6..—-In moving the appro
priation bill In the House of Commons to
day, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hlcke-Beach, explained that he 
thought it desirable to alter one clause 
of the bill, 80 as to enable the Chancellor 
to borrow funds when necessary. In tern- ; 
porarily financing the Exchequer, pending Intense Excitement «t Davenpor 
the gathering In of the taxes, by the Issu- j Over the Capture^-lMepiite
auce of treasury bills, Instead of borrowing un to Reward,
on .no better security than an “IOU” of

108».
T 0 ST-Â” MA MO Nib" HORS'D SHOE 
I j pin In necktie. Reward, 81-83 Froiit- 

street west.

His a
New 

bln win 
York 
the ,

HE MADE A DESPERATE FIGHT T>ICHARD G. KIRBY. 639 YONGE 8T„ * 
IV contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work : general Jobbing promptly atten led 
to. ’Phone North 904.
T NELSON. SANITARY EXCAVAT0»' 
tf . and contractor, 97 Jarvla-street. Phone 
Main 2510.

THE BEACHES.

Frank Mutton and family, Kew 
Beach, have returned from Muskoka.

Mr. With row’s yacht that was wash
ed up on the shore during Monday 
night’s storm is afloat again.

The tournament at Balmy Beach is 
progressing very favorably. Last night 
another game was played, Mr. Miller 
being defeated by Mr. Hutchins by 0 
shots. The score:

the«
AatorTI 
and is 

The] 
school] 
Itn an 
Minot 
Effort 

The 
Reef

on Wednesd
to MISS MIDI wA“CANADA." VETERINARY.6.—HarryWash., Aug. y Principal.Spokane,the Chancellor as heretofore customary.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach added that the Tracy, the notorious outlaw who es after the convict left the shelter of the 
government expected to have to borrow with. David Merrill from the Ore- rock and made his break for the wheat
£15.000,000 ($75,000.000) to meet a deficiency gon Peilltentlary at Salem on June » Gled^ Ught^LlSdVs "«Vim 
In the next quarter, and unless the eng- ;lfter killing three prison guards, killed I a ttempt to stop the bleeding. Despite
(jested better security could be for eon- himse]f early y,^ m0rnlng after being this the Weeding continued until he
log the money market might be seriously j of one »f the Pbotoafoly realized his hopeless condl-
dlscomposed. iwounueu uy i e tion and ended the struggle.

During the discussion of the bill the gov- posse_ln pursuit. Tracy was surround- wild excitement prevails at Daven- 
ernment was severely criticized by vari- ed in a wheat field near Fellowes, a port, to where the body has been 

,, . ,, , , Wflshinffton Central brought. Stores are closed and peoplemembers regarding Its policy In Europe station on the Washington arfi crowding around to get a glimpse
and in China. It was alleged that Lord Railroad, about 50 miles west of 0f the dead outlaw.
Salisbury had quarrelled with France and kane, last niffht. Word was sent back it is doubtful who will get the re- 
Spain, had alienated Turkey, had driven J«n Davenport, the county seat, and a ward, either the sheriff's posse or the 
Italy Into the arms of France, and had larg.e number of armed men hurried to ot cltlzens who nr8t 8tarted after
failed to resist Russia, while persistency °

.. ■ ■" -........ ..................-.... ............. a
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VV al Veterinary College, London, Bps.* 
443 Rathuret-Ktreet. ed

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
JL1 • geon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist in die- 

of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COI* 
-1 lege. Limited, Tempernnee-fltrpet, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 86L

President Mom of the Toronto Cam
era Club Doing Good Work.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
Founded 1829 

Deer Park,.Toronto,
R;, PARKIN, C.M.O., LL.D., Principal.

The College re-opens for the Autumn term

Wednesday, September 10, 1902.
The regular stuff comprise» thirteen 

graduates of English and Canadian Uni
versities, with additional special Instxuct-

Flfty acres of ground and good equip
ment.

À separate Infirmary building

*THE VÊvT'prÉPARATORY «CHOOT Q « i U W ) L-JAN-4 PER CENT. BUILD IN^"erected ^ind Aequ I pped ^Wftii'th e *5» bS«*
SSOOOO" wTir'be'1 opened ôn WSnml j ï^^cGffisttaeî ’'tr“tl T°r<>,lt0: 

day for boys aged 9 to 13. i10 Mcü si reel.
During July and August n master will m- 

be at the College from 2 to 4 p.m. on ; fYl 
Thursday» to enter pupil» and give lufor- ' * 
motion. )

College Calendar with particular» about j 
terms and fees can be had on application } 
to the Bursar. Deer Park P.O., Ont. 36

NAT!The president of the Toronto Camera 
Club, Mr. W. H. Moss, has for some 
months been traveling thru Emglandjk 
Scotland and Ireland. Whenever oppor-

Argo
II.I. peA. Fnsken 

F. Vr. Robarts 
H. Trimble

Rev. H. C. Dixon 
George Oakley 
J. Booth
J.B.Hutchins, sk.. lfi E.W.Millar, sk„ 10 

Miss Edith Barchard has returned 
from a two weeks visit in Muskoka.

Albert Oakley, Balsam-avenue, return
ed yesterday from a visit to Muskoka.

The Balmy Beach baseball team will 
Journey to Long Branch on Saturday.

Among the prize winners in the Re
gatta At Kew Beach on Monday were 
two boys, Harold Smith and Mike 
Lailor, who won more prizes than any 
boys have ever won In any regatta at 
Kew Beach. Mr. Smith won four firsts 
and two thirds, while Mr. Lalor won 
three firsts and two thirds.
T om Kelly left for Port Sandfleld yes
terday morning.

tunlty offers, which to him Is (he presence 
of a camera club In the place visited, be 
gives an illustrated lecture on Canada. 
This Is quite free and always at his own 
expense, with the assistance of the local 
club.

Thoi
eight 
tlonal 
at tbJ 

défini

ors.

MONEY TO LOAN.
secures

The members of the club will be The
to taglad to hear that his work 1» appreciated 

in the Old Land, as is seen by the follow
ing paragraph from The Carlisle Journal 
of July 22, Just received. The Journal 
says :

'Last night there was a large assembly 
In the Free Breakfast Hall, Peter-street, 
where a lecture on ‘Canada’ 
by Mr. W. H. Moss, on the invitation 
ot tne Border City Camera Club. Mr. 
Moss, n\ ho is here on a visit from Canada, 
is president of the Toronto Camera Club, 
which has a membership of about 170. 
They possess their own lecture room, read
ing room, dark room, properly fitted up 
studio with» lenses, enlarging apparatus, 
etc. The moms are op<% at all times, 
and during the winter the members hnfe 
lectures, demonstration» and lantern exhi
bitions, whilst they have the further bene
fit of receiving slides from the American 
Slide Interchanging Society, whose slides 
go to all parts of the continent and even 
to Europe. Mr. Moss' enjoyable lecture 
was illustrated by about 100 views, which 
be hail
senteff the life and scenery of Toronto, to
gether with a number of flower studies. 
The slides were manipulated lu rhe lime
light lantern by Mr. Douglas, the secre
tary of the local club. Last Thursday and 
Saturday the members had an excursion to 
Netherhy, and thru the kindness of Sir 
Richard Graham they were able to spend 
a pleasant time, taking several Interesting 
photographs.”

the
not l 
asked 
shell,

the scene.
| The posse, under Sheriff Gardner, 
opened fire on the outlay and one bul- 
let pierced his right leg between the Hut Jury Thinks Passenger. Should 

p Not RMe In the Front Seat.

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTALcourting Germany with obsequious compli
ance and one-sided secret treaties. OXEY FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 

amount loaned same day you apply, 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wsf- 
cjjs. etc.; cun repay In full any time, or 
monthly instalments; call for terms; con
fidential. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10. Lawlor Building. 8 King West.

In the course of a general reply, Vis
count Cranbornc, Under Secretary of the
Foreign Office, made an Illuminative ref- ,
orenev to the treaty with Germany by any- 1er being wounded he shot himself i The Investigation Into the death of Marta 
ing that If a secret treaty existed It was with one of his revolvers and his body Thompson, who died from Injuries received

by Jumping from a Toronto and Mlmlco 
Electric Railway car on Saturday, was 
concluded by Coroner J. MU ton Cotton at 
the General Hospital on Wednesday .light. 
Miss Thompson was sitting on the front 
#eat of the car with her sister, when a 
fuse blew out, causing a flash. Deceased 
jumped and sustained a fracture of the

want*] 
crew j 
the 1 
Vesp< 
who- 
enter i 
scat ta

knee and thigh. About 30 minutes at- was given

Trinity UniversityM ONEY LOANED-SALARIED PEG- * 
pie, retail merchants, tea maters, board

ing house», without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 89 Freehold Building.

morning after day- 
The revolver with which he 

graeped tightly in 
When surrounded

secret, therefore It followed neeessarl’y , was found this 
that the government could not publish the I break, 
terms thereof. He denied the alleged qnnr- billed -himself 
rcls with European'powers, declaring that 
the position of Great Britain was in no 
way insecure, and that her Influence was 
high.

Writing to Ottawn.
The striking carpet weavers have com

municated w-lth th<- labor department at 
Ottawa with a view to setting the Inxv n 
motion should the Toronto Carpet Company 
bring In alien workmen, 
yesterday forwarded a letter of thanks to 
the Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters’ 
Union for thdr donation of $50.

was
Lou] 
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HcullJ 
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dit fie j 
entry | 
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not l] 
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well 1

TORONTOhis right hand.
Trax'y engaged in a running battle with 

His leg was broken by

A
-pRIVATB FUNDS—4% TO 6 PER CENT. 
A -City or farm property. Holmes & 
Gregory, Canada Life Building,
West, Toronto.

combined the beat University Education 
with the special advantages of

[RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES.

The strikers 46 Kinghis pursuers, 
a bullet and an artery bled profusely.

The government was e riving, said Vis
count Cranhome, to restore a normal «fate 1 crept into a wheat held aik i e o 
of affairs In CMna as speedily as possible. 1 tie up the arter>• Becoming ce p i 
He thought the sooner Shanghai was evncu- ate, he put a revolver to his head an 
ated by the International forces the better, fired a bullet into his brain. AL day- 
as there wan no reason why they should lig’ht this morning his body was found, 

stay. The government had proposed erne- already cold.
uation to other powers, but it was quite The posse that will share the reward 
Impossible for Great Britain to evacuate was made up follows; C. A. fcjtiauu, 
alone. In that, as In all other t,..pocis, ueputy sheriff; Dr E C Lantnc-r. Maur- 
Gront Britain must have the..nos, favored ‘^^^‘sMtion "foreman; anu“Frank 

nation treatment. The government had xhllenger. These men, armed to the 
hoped that negotiations for a nommer ini teeth, set out trom. (Jreston yesterday 
treaty would bo sneeessfnlly concluded he- afternoon. They were working on* ihe
fore now.......The abolition**of”thf^Tj"klu information of the Goldfinch youth who
was the most Important object. It was had been forcibly made the companion 
hoped, said the Viscount, that a solution cf the Oregon convict for over 24 hours 
would be found for all points of differ- at the anvil of L. B. Eddy on Lake A good healthy Canadian takes pleo- 
CBeni,tn. i -, . Creek, about three miles souttj, from, sure in telling about food, ana how he
tiro, Who IlcprccScd (he lack o^mndum Fellowes. When within a few got well by using the right kind of 
war appliances by the Rrliwi armv ,„„l hundred yard» of the farm they en- low! and drlnk
navy, unfl who urged the estnbHshmeut of countered Lcidy mowing in one of his lie sayh. in Nove-miber, 91>, I be- 
a department responsible for the .-idoptl-ui fields. While engaging in conversation gan to feel bad every day and gradu- 
of every Invention necessarv to flu* mnv with him they saw a man issue trom ally got worse. Tdid not lose my appe- 
or navy, the Premier. A. J. Balfour, do- the barn door. tl,e- On the contrary, after having a

**• sYsniASK&ittïrrgJouît1 straiccical depl.Hmcnt1"u."the “best ' "n surely is," replied Eddy. The have ton -hie puius all over my body. 
of their ability. party separated, Lantnor and Smith, 1 lost considerable time from my work,

accompanying Eddy In the direction of sometimes a few hours and sometimes 
the barn, while the other two men two or three days.
swung around on the other side. Finally I went to the Winnipeg

! Two of the pursuers stepped behind Hospital for a thoro examination and 
{the barn on a slight eminence, fro ,1 was told It was 'simtply Indigestion.’
| which they could watch everything that Certainly it was ‘simply Indigestion,' 
went on, and Eddy went up to the but I had qpver had anything make 
door. Tracy came from the barn again me feel worse. I can sympathize with 
and began helping his host to unhitch any one who has ‘simply indigestion.' 
the horses. He_ .carried no rifle, a It ha "Well, I dragged thru the winter in 
he had his revolvers in place. The «bout the same condition and got a 
fugitive finally saw the men carrying little belter in the summer, but in Oc- 
rifles and turned sharply to Eddy, ask- tober. Jilt*), the same old pains came 
Ing: "Who are those men?" back and I concluded I must change

"I don't see any men." said Eddy. my diet If I expected to get any rom- 
I Tracy pointed out the two men on fort; so I quit drinking tea and went on 
the hill. Eddy informed his compan- Postiim Foot! Coffee and Grape-Nuts 

1 ion who the men were, and the outlaw Breakfast Food.
: made a leap for the barn door. The "I ordered these articles flrom the 
! pursuers, sipping a bil closer, com- grocer and expected to have them for 
i ntanded: "Hold up your hands'." supper. 1 had felt so bad that day. Of

The outlaw Jumped behind Eddy and course the grocer was kite in delivering 
first placed the farmsr and his horse them, so I lay on the couch until th y 
between himself and his pursuers. He came and ate supper about 7 p.rn.

! commanded the farmer to lead his After supper I did what I had not done 
horse to the barn and remained under for weeks before, I walked Into the 
cover, moving toward shelter. sitting-room, lighted my pipe and read

When near the stable he broke and the evening paper and forgot I 
dashed inside. He quickly reappeared, felt bad.
rifle In hand, and started on a dead "I wondered If the old pain would

come hack, but it never did. and right 
the first I improved.

skull, from which Injuries she died on 
8"nday uight In the hospital. The Jury re
lented a verdict of accidental death and 
recommended that passenger» should not 
lie allowed to ride on the frôht seats of 
curs. George Green appro red In the in
terests of tile Railway company.

Send for Calendar and Illustrated Book- LEQAL CARDS.
let. 14Rant Toronto.

Ed. Miller Is putting up a new house 
on Main-street, south of Swanwtck-av- 
enue.

Garland's old store on the Kingston- 
rood has been demolished. Mr. Gar
land has had the new store on Main- 
street painted and fixed over.

photographed himself, and repro- RAB.V'-I OATS WORTH & RICH 
sinters. Solicitors, f 

Temple Building, Toronto.

T. C STREET MACKLEM, M.A.. LL.D.
Public,

ST. ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL,
TORONTO. INCORPORATED.

For hoarders end day hoys, renpenu Sept. 1 street. 
10th. Chairman : His Lordship the Bl-h*<p. cent.
A thoroughly qualified ataff. For proxpoc- J5&8. 
tus address

; 1,'RAXK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
' Jj .Soil elf or. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria-' 

Money to loan at 4% and 5 per 
'I'hone- Main 3044; residence, Main

Artihur Slin^oski, a young m.in living at 
-3b Kpurllmi avenue, was irrested Wednes
day night on the complaint oi a 15 venr- 
old co.orcd girl, who, until a lew weeks 
«•go, was a domestic employed by the pri- 
bouer'a mother.

Hog
Mr]

beatd
Ourl!

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, S0UCI- 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 0 Qtivbce 

Bank Chamber», Klng-atnet East, -corner 
Toronto street, Toronto. Money to loan, 
James Baird. -

-J246MAHOMET M. E. MATTHEWS, Prln. rega
theSnn Worshippers In Hard Luck.

From The London Express.
The following remarks were over

heard on a Strand omnibus, says a con
temporary. A leaden sky was over
head, the rain poured down uncom
promisingly, mud was underfoot. A 
réd-capped Parsee. who had been sit
ting near the dripping driver, got down 
as the conductor came up.

"What sort o' a chap is that?” asked 
the driver.

"Don't yer know that?" answered the 
conductor. "Why, that's one o’ them 
Indians what worships the sun!"

"Worships the sun?" said the shiver
ing driver. "I suppose 'e comes over 
•ere to 'ave a rest!"

shell/% m • and Ontario Conserva.

nntarm w?i"onsrdArt
VII lUI IU Pleasant, hcolihful home 
■ « ■ ■ life, combined with the
I in A 7 highest faciliticK for theI fl I I I H ^ st udy of Literature. Music,
UUUSU V Art, OmtoryConimercial ^ T JOHN A- ROSS, BARRISTERS. 80- 
n II Z Domestic Science. ^ Ucitorn. etc. Office, Temple Biilhllng.

Large pipe organ for the' Monev to loan. 'Phone Main 2381.
11 B B I H t B use or Conservatory stud- ______

toCANUCK WISDOM. th#*
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by h
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HEIGHINGTON. BARRISTER. 80- J 
llrttor, rtf., I.nr:lor Building. 6 Klng- 

strert West. Toronto.

Knew Hoxt to Select Food. Was at one time an obscure driver of 
camels. Who would have dreamed 
that one day he would found a re 1- 
glon to which millions would pin their 
faith?

HUDSON'S DRY SOAP was first 
put upon the market when railroads 
were In their infancy, and the tele
phone and telegraph would have been 
considered dose to wiltchcraft.

It was llttT.e lthought at that time 
that it would attain a growth exceed
ing A Million users. You know what 
A Million means? ,

If HUDSON’S DRY SOAP did nets 
fill a necersary plaee In every home 
where It is used. Its'Tale w uld never 
have reached such proportions.

Banishes di'rt fion, everything, es
pecially obstinate d4rt.

J.

emu.
Apply for Calendar to

REV. J. J. MARE, Ph.D„
Principal

I.A.UNCAN, GRANT. RKEAN8 * MILLER, 
Barrister*.) Rollclfnru. Bank of Com

merce BuUfllrg. Toronto. Money loaned. 
’Phone Main ui<>.
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BUSINESS CARDS. BUSINESS .'JHANCE*.
PORTION or 
iv for Immedlite

zx DORI.EKS F.xr VATOR - ROLE 
\ f fontrnclors for leaning. My system \\ 
ot Dry Earth Clow ta. 8. W. Marchment.
Head Office 103 Victoria afreet. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

LL
stock In new co 
Box 85, World.PERSONALn

Miss Eva Watson. 70 Dunn-nvenue, has 
relumed from a visit to Chicago.

Police Sergeant Vaughan 1» spending his 
vacation at Port Carling. Muskoka.

Hon. A. Herbert, a younger bod of the 
late Earl Carnarvon, who was so promi
nent iv connected with the Colonial Office 
for so many years, is in the city <m a 
visit, and Is <i gue« at the Queen's. Hon. 
Mr. Herbert leaves In a day or two for 
Toklo, where he has been appointed at
tache to the legation.

* CET Y LE.NE OA8-SEE IT ONEXHI- 
hltlon at 14 Lomljard street, To-outo.

ti t E HAVE THE M ST PERFECT 
VV and effective systc for collecting 

debts ill C.miida, t'.h. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtor*; 
remittance on day of collection guaran
teed: reasonable charges; call, write or 
'phone Main 2927. and one of our repre
sentatives wiii r ill «m you. The Inter- 
i ational Mercantile Agency. Limited. Jam s 
Bnihfing, corner Yonge and Klug-stmef 
Toronto,

jEltSON WITH THREE THOUSAND 
can earn hundred per cent.; handle 

own 'capital. Box 58. World.

1)ATBNT8—THE RIGHT TO USE TOT 
JL process and manufacture the illniw* 
mi ting Gas He ervolr. under ranadian PW* 
ent 58910. granted fo Ludwig Mond, Am 

147 | r.th, 1897. can he obtained at a .
price by applying to Mewsrs. W. I . Th i 
son & Co.. Patent .Sclldtor», Hign moi 

IXfndon, LnglJnd. ___________

Th(f

the ll^BomammsBUk

f4rt Training 1 
8 for Girls. I

The. “culture value” of art ■ 
in education can bescarci- 
ly over-estimated. In ad
dition, this training tends 
to accurate observation 
and definite interpreta
tion. At Moulton College 
the Department of Art is 
well adapted to these de
sired ends.

x.
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A
Wf ft*m1 Died in Chlcn«ro. PERSONAL. A.\ fGOOD ADVICE born,On Wednesday morning Inspector Stark 

was notified of the death in Chicago last 
Saturday of a man named J. E. Clarke, 
who was said to -have a brother living 
here on West King street, opposite Pow
ers' Holer. Detective Porter made on- 1 
qulrles. but could find no Clarke in that I 
district.

R.fS 
vu te\\T ANTED—TO KNOW THE WHERE 

>V abouts of Dr. C. M. McArthur, 
dentist, at one time practicing in Detroit, 
Midi. Please communicate with Inlz 
EM elle. 22 Third-street, W-ehawken. N.J.

08;hotels.
CM

Take care of your teeth 
in time. A dollar now 
will save the expenditure 
of a great many dollars in 
later years.

1204-1214 QUEEN Wei

b.J'2,*“ïïî,,ï!£ £És'EpïHiSr||
this paper and you will he ent tled pntilppcd hotel In the c\ty, 
reading at half cost. Hours: ll to H. i table un»urpa»»ed; rate*. $1.50 fln«
Room 11, Tremont House. npr uflV: npcclul rates to famille» and we- s-

—----- ------------— f/ hoartlrr*. Telephone Park 4. Turnlrntf
Smith, proprietor.__________________ aI
ri-HE " SOMERSET,” CHURCH *1™

1 Carbon-streets Amcrlcaa-or Eurep» 
plan. Rat-s : American, f 1.50 to t2M P* 
dav. European plan, rooms, 30c up, « 
gentlemen. Special Sunday din . -
Winchester and Church -street car» pas» «•. 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopktna, 1 rom

TORONTO. CAN.—
King an<1

Ty
DOth
H. Vj^> HOP. gpn.

The Reason.
From The Boston Transcript.

Johnny: Pa, why do they call them 
grass widow’s?

Pa: It Is because they are supposed 
to be forlawn. my son. but quite fre
quently It is living in clover to what it 
was before they became grass widows.

Fred and Edward Klngaman of 1358 West 
Queen-street were taken Into- oust'd y Wed- i 
nepday night by Policeman Pheliin on a 
warrant, charging them with committing 
an aggravated assault on Georg» Brown 
of Maple Grove-avenue.

A small fire, occasion lag a loss of $10, 
occurred Wednesday morning at 12 Vanau- 
ley-street. A man tried to light his pipe 
end while doing so set fire to window cur
tains.
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PRICE HINTS. • run.
Tuminc on the t»-i> men nearest, he 

filed two shots, but neither took ef- Ivorked constantly and hard and have
feet. Without waiting, Tracy made a not lain off once on account of 111-

idash down the valley leading south health and have not once suffered
from the barn and headed for the from indigestion since that first mea.1

j brush. of Graipe-Nuts and Foetum.
' In an Instant the pursuers were after ! “This letter Is the straight truth. It 
'him. firing as they tan. Coming, to a ‘(nay be long, but I don't see how I 
; r< ck. Tracy dodged behind It and. rest- fould tell my experience In less space." 
ling his gun on It, he began a fusllâde. I Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
, Bight shots In all were fired by him. Creek. Mich.
j not one hitting Its mark Seeing that A booklet o# excellent rec'pes In each 
i he was unsuoceessful. he bolted for a package of Grace- Nuts.

Iram I have sincePninleti Extraction,
Filling*.........................
Gold Filling»...........
Porcelain Crown»....
Gold Crown»................
Set of Teeth.................

. ...... 55 cent»
................. 75 np
............1.50 up

.... 4.00 up
..........5.00 up
..........7.50 i/p

WEAK MEN ft”-« Apply to the Principal, 
Mrs. Weils, for çalendar.I Moulton College,

Toronto, Ont.

Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vltalltr, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton's 
Tltnllzer. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Mskes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. B. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
808 Tenge-street.

and Iii
ers
Shot

T ROQVOIS HOTEL,
X Centrally situated. 
York-streets; steam-heat 
elevator! rooms with bath ai 
rates, $2 and 82.50 per day. O. 
Proo.

NEW Y0RKpah,nelVs9 DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,

KKTSANCI: No. 1 ÀDSLAIDI Ea«»t.
DR. C. F. KNIGHT, Pro». TORONTO

corner
Bion RrJ Graham# bail

t i I; rt'. »
. ■■c

;f ■ ' ? ’*■ : '; - -, ..c-;,

[iAMILTON NEWSOAK
HALL

Clearing 
the Decks

Getting ready now for stock 
—the big summer sale was 
the biggest kind of a suc
cess—piles and piles of good 
clothing sold right down to 
the last garment—and while 
we’ve pulled the special sale 
price tickets off these lines 
—there are some big snaps 
going yet—especially in the 
summer weights—

QQ will buy a man a 
whole vacation set 
up in new cool 

clothes to holiday in—light 
coat—duck trousers—neg
lige shirts—summer collars 
—summer ties and summer 
underwear—put us to the 
test.

5.
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31XJGUST 7 1902■f. THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO DRIVING CLUB. BRITISH GENERAL'S 

LITE SAVED,
and Butler. Umpire*—Blnn and McNa-aura.GENERAL

ORATION.
Oerelll Won First Hr at 1st 3.60 Trot 

From Repetltia. By 4L Nose.The Nettonel Leacee,
At New York- R..H.E.

nttsburg .............. ................ 2 0 0 0 0—2 7 0
New York ...........................0 0 0 0 0-0 1 1

Batteries—Chesbro and O’Connor; Taylor 
and Breenahan.

m e*
■o The first day's racing card of the Toronto 

Driving Club at the Exhibition grounds 
yesterday afternoon was run off before a 
record crowd. The weather was fine, but.

Won the Spinaway, With Astarita 2, 
Judith Campbell, Favorite, 3, 

Nose Apart at the Finish.

Torontos Captured the Final Game of 
the Series From Providence 

By 5 Runs to 1.

eposit Vaults,

, TORONTO
.......41,000,000
.......  270,000

W
VI League Scores,A meric

At Cleveland— 
Cleveland .........

owing to the heavy rain the dit y before, 
the track was a little heavy. In nil the 
races the finishes were very close, especial
ly In the 2.50 trot, when McBride’s Corelli 
won the first heat from John Lawson's Ke 
petltld by a nose, the latter taking the 
next three heats. Thirteen horses were 
entered in the 2.50 pace and furnished a 
fast race, Col. Hunter winning In succes
sive heats, with very little to spare. Ball's 
Orchestra furnished music during the af
ternoon.

First race; 2.60 pace, 3 in 5 heats, purse
$200:
Col. Hunter, J. T. Crandell, Brant

ford ..........................................................
Ernie Hunter, George Powell,

Orillia ...................................................... 2 2 3
Re-Elected, M. E. Gray, Barrie... 11 7 2
Little Boy, C. P. Barrett, Parkhlll. 4 3 0
Tombstone, A. G. Fowler, Hamilton 3 5 0
John A., George Evans,

ville .............
John Nolan,

Goderich ...
Maggie 8., S. Francis, Napanee ..
Nellie Wilkes, N. Hefferman, Ar

thur ............................................................ .0 5 8
Ai vile, Dr. Forrest, Uxbridge .... lO 8 10 
Maud H., Hume & Co., Markdale. 1211 dr 
Del le Freemore, J. Marshall, To-

13 12 dr

At Cleveland— R.H.E.
......... 20001100 1— 612 2

Philadelphia .. 100003000-4 9 1 
Batteries—Smith and Bemisi Waddell and 

Schreck 
At Detroit—

'JlA?

■æSwiExecutor. Admin. Receiver, Commit- rdlan. Liquidator.
\m SALLUST CAPTURED STEEPLECHASEBUFFALO LOST A 12-INNINGS GAME R.H.E.

Detroit ...,e 010000 OOD-ll 6 2 
100001000—2 10 O 

Batteries—MulUn and Buelow; Wlltse and 
Smith.

At Chicago—
Cbniago .........
Washington ..200000000-12 4 1 

Batteries—Patterson and McFarland; Gar
rick and Clark.

vx
Baltimore

Onorta. Barn Third With Six Shooter 
pna Bragg in n Sensational 

Finish at Chicago.

BRANCH. Booheeter Beat Jersey city Twice, 
While Worceater Loot to Mont-

lire You Alarmed?!
* Ecstern League pennant race still more

The hot weather may ] „ecure When they defeated the Providence 
cause you a great deal of 
discomfort if you are not 
prepared for it. We help 
you to get comfort out of 
the summer.

Unlined Suit to order $10.00 
Lightweight Trousers..

No defective or uncertain 
goods in the whole stock.

XkR.H.E.
t 800000111— 813 4 1ripened a branch of 

Its. Snd the atten- 
p. executors, tnia- 
resldent In Ontario, 
Manitoba, la called 
les offered by the 
effecting sales of 

filon of rents, ap. 
land generally look- 
hf non-residents, at

' mi; Saratoga, Aug. 6.—In the third event to- 
Luster, Astarita

111 fMandMr. Barrow Will Play Ball.
The guest§ at Hanlan's Hotel have form

ed a baseball club, with Ed. Barrow as 
their popular president and manager and 
Thomas L. Church as secretary, and a com
mittee of Messrs. Henry, Christmas, Baker, 
Hind, Freyseng, Noble and 
They play their opening 
at 4.30 p.m. on the Island oval with the 
West End Cottagers' Association, headed 
by Harry Briggs, George Stewart and H. 
Darrell, 
chosen from
Christmas, H
Freyseng, Goldstein, McKendry, -Malpass 
and Noble. Capt. Jimmy Bannon will act 
as umpire, and the ladles on the Island 
and guests at the hotel will attend the 
match There promises to be a big crowd 
in attendance. Ed. Barrow will have his 
team out to-night for their Initial prac
tice, and Dutchey Simpson will be given a 
trial on the rubber, with Clîrls Miley be
hind the bat.

day at Saratoga 
Judith Campbell passed under the wire | 

6 apart in the order named, withnoses
iMary Street, an added starter, only half 

The track was deep in
aggregation In easy fashion. Umpire Cox 
called the game at the end of the seventh 
Innings to enable the visitors to catch a 
train. «Newark ended the series witil the 
sliding Buffalo aggregation by taking the 
final contest and as Manager Stallings 
blamed Umpire Cox 
straight» to Worcester, so In the Newark 
scries he decides to protest a well-earned 
twelve-innings victory of the Newnrks on 
the ground that Umpire E.sgan's watch was 
Blow and play was prolonged beyond that 
mutually agreed upon. Rochester, who are 
coming along strong, took a double-header 
from Jersey City, while Montreal trimmed 
Worcester. The record :

Clubs.
Toronto ....
Buffalo ___
Worcester ....
Jersey City ..
Rochester ....
Providence ...
Montreal ....
Newark ...........

mChurch-a length away, 
mud. and- Judith Campbell, for whom au 
offer of $20,060 bad been refused by her 
owner, John W. Schorr, ear.ler in the day, 
led up to the very last Jump, 
favorite at 0 to 5 lu the betting, and a 
large amount of money was bet on both 
her and Gold Money, who was the second 

The hitter was unable to run In

5 4 4
J. B. WMtely,McKendry. 

game to-morraw 8 0 5 
610 Tpianaging Director, 

pistant Manager.
linger.
I Winnipeg Branch.

tWARNER’S SAFEGUREShe was
New York, May 9, 1902.

Gentlemen,—Many years ago I recom
mended your Safe Cure to my old friend, 
Gen. William Frost Nuttnll of the Brit sh 
army, who was a great sufferer from kid
ney troubles, after long service In India. 
He took my advice, and. after using youi? 
remedy, he was completely cured, and was 
a hale and hearty man when I saw him 
last, and must have been nearly eighty 
years of age. He has assured, me again 
and again that he earnestly be leved War
ner's Safe Cure saved his life, and he ewora 
by It.

I, myself, have used your remedy with 
the greatest benefits, as I was refused by 
the Equitable . Insurance Company years 
since for Indications of Bright’s Disease, 
but after taking your cure for some time f 
was able to obtain insurance. This speaks 
for itself. In. my roving career I hs/ve 
been greatly benefited by using Warner*» 
Safe Cure, not only In the torrid climates 
of Egypt and India, but also In the Aretld 
regions of Alaska. Your cure has served 
me well.

for losing three Hanlan's Hotel team will be 
Messrs. Barrow, Miley, Henry, 

Church, Baker, Hind, Russell,NTED. 3.25 Z°'7â œw r k 2: -nmc ■ ■ K.: • • H. • HÏ narby;

Y'f 2:5„ Anchor, Copt. Conover. Corrilio, 1 elul ’ o wii" ' b'-'di
Ada S.G. also ran. Henry Gibbs and! S(,coadTi™ .?%&£«!%%*200, 3 in

5 heats:
Kepetitia, Jud Lawson, Hagers-

ville ................................................ 2 111
Corelli, R. J. McBride, Toronto . 
mille B., W. J. Gilks, Alliston .4 3 3 3 
Jennie Scott, Alf. Collins, Ham

ilton ......      3 6 5 4
Jennie B., L. L. Hagxr, Grimsby. 5 4 0 6
Flying Sid. T. W. Entrlcke,

Tavistock ........................................   v
Ambrosial, M. Higgins, Tjfonto.dls.

Time 2.30, 2.31, 2.32, 2.31V*.
Third race, # mile run, 2 In 3 heats: 

Lnuientlun, b.g., 123, Ell wood & Lati-
more, Toronto ........ ......................

Wilfred Laurier, b.g., 123, Smith &
Smalllng, Toronto ..................................

Logan Lauda man, b.g.,123,Blackwood,
Goderich..................................... .................

F.ir Sight, b.g., 123, Howard, Toronto 
Verna K., b.m., 121,Arllngton Stablest 

Toronto ........ ....... ........
Ben Carrlck, b.g., 123, J. Smith, To

re uto ..............................................................
Venetian, br.g., 123, G. Pepper, To-

5

4

choice.
the deep going, and was never prominent. 
Duster, the winner, was at 15 to 1.

7 dis.IHTS THROUGH- 
mg Acetylene Gas 

urers. Permanent 
reet. Toronto. ed

Greek Dollar fell.
Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Six Shooter, 

112 (T. Knight), 11 to 5, 1; Bragg. 103 
Utunsch), 5 to 1, 2; Orontas, i(>6 ttilake), 
18 to 5, 3. Time 1.40 2-5. Jimlnez, Harry 
New, Col. Ballautync also r.in.

Fifth race, % mile—St. Minor, 08 (J. 
llanech), 6 to 1, 1; Gold Bell, 110 (J. 
Woods), 10 to 1, 2; Top Soil, 107 (Buchau- 
an), 15 to 2, 3. Time 1.14 3-5. Shooting 
Star, Mlrance also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Lavia, 105 (Blr- 
kenruth), 2 to 1. 1; Caliban, 101 (Rausch), 
11 to 5, 2; Capt. Gaines, 112 (Donnelly), 
G to 1, 3. Time 1.47 3-5. Peat, Star Cot
ton, Trebor, Lou Woods, Dlgby Bell, Hope- 
field also ran.

Tne condition of the track caused a lot 
of scratching, and the fields were reduced 
In size in consequence. There were seven 
events, with vm>* two winning iavorues. 
o uni wary :

rust race, selling, for 2-year-olds, o# 
lunongs—cau nu*»cii, ivd Ia>uiimuuj, 6 to 
5 and 6 to 5, 1; Uiiott, u4 (forces lo to 
x and v to i, 2; Cluciunatu», iV2 (Rice), 
16 to 5 and even, 3. Tune julo 2-5. rticK- 
snaw, Dinksle, Aigrette, Ur. msseil, epi
demic, Harrison, Hilarity and Back N um
bel also ran.

Second race, selling, steeplechase, for 4- 
yeur-old» and upwards, snort course, 2 
nn.es—tiallust, lu2 (Gaiiagnerj, 13 to lu 
and 2 to 5, 1; Kura, l-iô (P. calianau), 11 
to 10 and 1 to 4, 2; Zyno, 145 (Bulcraft), 
20 to 1 and 3 to. 1, 3. 11/me 4.22. vraughts- 
maii started, but retused to go the course.

Third race, the Spina way, ror 2-year-old 
fillies, 5# Iurlongs—Duster, 122 (Shaw), 15 
to 1 and 6 to 1; Astarita, 121 (V Turn
er), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; Judith Campbell, 
122 (Builman), 6 to 5 and 1 to 2, 6. Time 
1.10 4-5. Mary Street, Wild Thyme, Fl- 
gardon, Athiana, Girdle, Tioga, Ml lad l 
Love, Gold Money, Amaryllis, Bounding 
Beauty also ran.

Fourth race, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs— 
Grey Friar, 107 (T. Burns), Id to 5 and 
3 to 5, 1; Catechise. 110 (Redfern), 3 to 5 
and outi 2; Glen Nevis, 110 (Shea), 4 to 1 
and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.11 4-5.

Fifth race, selling, 3 year-olds and up
wards, 1 mile—Honolulu, 08 (Sliea), 4 to
I an 1 6 to 5, 1; Potente, 107 (T. Burns),
II to 10 and 2 to 5, 2; Drummond, 101 
(Redfern), 3 to 1 and even, 3. Time 
1.45 2-5. Swamplands, Philippine and 
Boun/teous also ran.

Sixth race, for maiden 3-year-oids and 
upwards, % mile—Bar Le Duc, 114 (Red- 
îem), 10 to 1 and 3 to 1. 1; Octoroon. 109 
(Builman), 7 to 2 and even, 2; Cossvllle, 
114 (Wonderly), 5 to 1 and 7 to 5, 3. Time 
1 is 4-5. Garter Buckle. Blscrta. Three 
Hot Days, Schoharie. The Beggar, Marie 
Tyron and I Know' also

Seventh race, handicap, for 3-year-olds 
and upward. 1% miles—Cgrbuncle,100 (J. 
Martin), even and 1 to 3, 1; Ten C^nc-les, 
116 iShaw), 5 to 1 and 7 to o. 2; The 
Rival. 100 (Redfern), 13 to 5 and 3 to 5, 

Time 1.58 1-5. Cunard also ran.

I O ACT AS COM- 
No personal 

H. J. P. G., 11
Won. Lost. P.C. 

55 - 28 .662
12 2 2alid.

Crawford Bros. .6203354I .5 03 5.... 50
Sebrlng for Detroit.

The Niagara Falls, N.Y., Gazette says:' 
•*71 Sebrlng, the Worcester outfielder and clever 
4Jt> allround ball player, nephew' of Daniel F. 

Ddeffenbache of the Falls, will play with 
Detroit next season.

Manager Dwyer has signed the young 
player and has paid Sebi4ng“-^ÊK) on ac
count of next season's salary.

Sebring is playing right field for Wor- 
Boston was willing to pay $1000 

f«>r the Worcester player for the rest of 
the season, but Worcester decided at the 
li st moment to hang on to the valuable 
man.

.477

.476
4743(LIMITED.)

/167 Yonge St.
1490 Queen West.

TORONTO.

I ASSISTANT TO 
b.annfacturlng con- 

must Invest mod- 
ory security. Box

. 40 44
46TWO

ST0BB8
41 6 5 4 6

5037
.264

Games to-day. Rochester at Toronto, Buf
falo at Montreal, Providence at Worcester. 
Jersey City at Newark.

60.. 25

ROYAL YACHT SQUADRON’S RACING 1PANTED
2Toronto 6, Providence 1.

Torontos captured the final game of the 
home series with Providence In a seven- 
innings contest by five runs to a single 

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 6.—The wea- tally. Umpire Cox called the game In the 
ther was gloomy to-day for the Royal latter half of the seventh to allow the
Yacht Squadron's racing. Emperor Wli- visitors to catch the train. Bruce w-os on Senior League Is Fast.
X*. eastward oVtbe SSS"?

fSSTJS S' ^|«d
Saln^t°enGDreT bi“ j aXd^Blnnon^gaT The" curves. îf“îS lea^ê plays*!*. iSÎTS.
view soon after <be start. The Sybarlta | ITovIdence pitcher, landing on the ball for L?”! ^.-k ?tate L^g!! aud rece!! dl
led at first, but tie Meteor won the race long drives for three sacks, while Louis ^oimVents se!ms lobear otS thestatc'

The chief race of the day was for the Carr at third accepted two very difficult ! . games should be Inter-
ETOperor’aCup, in wh,eJ-tlje Meteor was . chances, espedally when, he threw out Cas- ! estlnf, 0n Account of the close race for
not entered. The contestants were the „tdy at firs-, after fielding cleanly a slz.zl- ttrRt place, three of the clutra being tied.
Leander, the Getonla, the Glory, the Clce- ing grounder from the latter’s bat. It was jn the first game, at 2 o'clock, the Park
ly, the Bryn thej^av"ahoî* tll€r n perfect throw, and all Massey had to do xine and Helntzmans clash, and in the
the Columbine, the I* Ionia, the Leand r was to wait for it. Providence went first second, art 4 o’clock, the Crescents and
H-’ IL’ h « mars the Cr eo i ê to bat* but were unable to start the total Cadets will be the attraction,
mosa, the Irex, the Hamara. the vreoie untl, the thlrdf when Conn. the first
snfi tbeBona. landed on one of Louis’ choicest gifts.
of Soll^^Iilver.^dth three handlesP \n- ln« ^he ba»* t0 .deef garden and The Ontario* 'would like to arrange a
srrlbed “Rova 1 Yacht Squadron Regatta, scored on Wagners clean hit in the same gnme, with some outside team for Coro-
1002" Emperor William personally super- direction. This ended the scoring on the ratlon Day, on Aug. 9, Oshawa. Oakville 

the execution of the design. The ^rt of the visitors, as Bruce was In good stars or nnv of the Hamilton teams. Ad-
vnrhts cot away at 10.15 in a driving rain, Tbrm, allowing only two hits for the re- dress R. Ferrlssey. 21 Taylor-street.
ilth the Bona leading and the Navahoe malning four Innings. ; The Ontnrlos will hold a special meeting
In fourth place. Torontos were unable to score until the | Friday night In the Globe parlor® at 8.30.

The Irex won the Emperor’s Cup on foTTï-th, when they took the lead and were . a full turnout of members and players is
time allowance. She finished fifth. never headed. Conn started the trouble by ! requested, as Important business will be

sending Bannon to first on called balls, who 1 transacted.
Immediately purloined a sack. Massey was i s. Price & Son’s team would like >o .ir- 
hlt by a pitched ball, and the bases were rr.nge a game with any team In th<> city 
filled* when Walsh beat out a neat bunt for any Wednesday afternoon. Address R. 
hit, which Conn threw wide. The George- Burnsteln, manager, 223 Eist King-street, 
town recruit retired at second on Miller's The Monarch B.B. Club defeated the 
hit, but a run tallied. Then charities in Standards on Monday In a very good game 
succession to Toft and Brennan, and of ball, the features being a fast doublq
Bruce's opportune hit over short added two piny by Kennedy and R. Driscoll of the 
more scores. Monarch». :ind also two home runs with

The locals scored another rnn In the next n en on bases each time. The score: 
innings, when Bill Massey resumed oper
ations upon Conn’s delivery, placing the 
ball in deep centre for three sacks. Then 
Walsh walked, when Massey scored on a 
bunt hit to the pitcher. In the seventh.after 
Bannon hit for three bags, but was retir
ed in his attempt to register on Massey's In
field grounder and Walsh failed to beat out 
a neat bunt. Umpire Cox called the game, 
the locals emerging victorious from the 
conflict, while the visitors rejoiced that 
their departure for home had arrived. The 
rcosrd:

: KEEPER WISH 
gentleman; refer- 

Worid.
The Irex Won Blnperor’s Cup, While 

Meteor IIL Beat Sybarita.
coster. Results at St. Louis.

St. Louis, Aug. 6.—Volverd and Cherished 
were the only winning f.icorltes at Delmar 
to-day. Weather cltuir, track fast :

First race, % mile, selling—Stuart Young,
107 (T. Dean). 4 to 1. 1; Teuedos, 105 
(Fauntelroy), 8 to 1. 2; Erne, 107 ‘A. 
Welter), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.17.

Second race, % mile, purse- Va 1 verde, 203 
(Donegan), 13 to 5, 1; Daisy Hawthorne,
108 (Scully), 8 to 1. 2; Nowcta, lOS (T. 
Dean), 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.03»/£.

Third race, % mile, selling—Carat, 107 
(T. O'Brien), 5 to 1, 1: H-ilmls. 100 (A. W. 
Booker), 12 to 1, 2; Lou Hazel. 108 (G. 
Osbojrne), 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.17%.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, purs?— 
Varro, 108 (T. O'Brien», 18 to 5, 1;
Clyde, 98 (T. Dean), 5 to 1, 2; Found, 90 
(C. Bonner), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.45%.

Fifth racc< 1 3-16 miles, selling—Cherish
ed. 309 (T. Dean), 8 to 5, T; Eugenia S., 
107 (T. O’Brien), 1G to 5, 2; Melle Simp
son. 107 (R. Murphy), 18 to 5, 3. Time 
2.04.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs, selling—Pour
quoi Pas, 95 (Houbrc), 4 to 1. 1; Mudland, 
110 (Scully), 32 to 1, 2; Frank Bull, 104 
(T. O’Brien), 7 to 5, 3. Time 3.23%.

Yours very faithfully,3
* G. P. ARMSTRONG.

WARNER'S SAFE CURE Is purely veçs» 
table, and contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs; It la free from sediment and plea-* 
sant to take; it does not constipate. Sold 
bv nil druggists, or direct, at $1 a bottle.

Refuse substitutes. There 1* none “JnsC 
ns good" as Warner's. Insist on the genu* 
lne. Substitutes contain harmful drugs.

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS more the bow* 
els gently and aid a speedy cure.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

EXPERIENCED IN
position with ln- 

r P-» 80 Wellington. 6

tlxon, Toronto 9 8 
A. Cross, To-R SALE. Curtail, b.m., Ill, 

ronto .. .. S 1ft
" " Time" .52,' ’.82*4.'"
—Today’s racing curd—

2.19 p.ice and 2.15 trot —Blackthorn, D. 
Dwan, Toronto; Annie D., T. Black, To
ronto; Gen. Brlno, W. Benson, Toronto; 
Little Brick, W. banning, Goderich; John 
Storm, John Polklnhorn ; Gypsy G3rl, L. 
Si rgeut. Grand Valley.

2.28 trot—Billy Direct, W. Godson. St* 
Kitts* 'Expelled, Jos. Nlesbltt, Toronto: 
Corelli, R. J. McBride, Toronto; Billie B.. 
D. Dwan. Toronto; Jennie Scott, Alf. Col
lins, Hamilton.
\ mile run—Rathhlng, Northgraves,. 

ronto; Far Sight, Howard, Toronto; A 
lta. Jos. Noble, Toronto; Laurentlan, Ell- 
wood & Latlmore, Toronto; Logan Landa- 
man, Blaekw'ood, Goderich; Wilfrid Lau
rier,. Smith, Toronto.

>NEW OB SBC- 
l>oat house, Hum-

I
«» The menufaetnrera so firmly believe WA*e 

NEB'S SAFE CUBE will absolutely and 
permanently cure any diseased condition 
of the kldneTA Over, bladder or blood that 
they will send, post-paid, without any cost 
to you. a lark» trial bottle. If you will 
write Warner'» Safe Cure Company, 4d 
Lombard-street, Toronto, Ont., and mention 
having seen this liberal offer In The Toron
to Workl. The genuineness of thl. offer 
is fully guaranteed by the publishers 
Write the Medical Department for adrlcct 
medical booklet, diagnosis and analyst* 
which will be Bent you free of charge.

Ills rats, mice"
s: no smell. 3«1 
huto. Kittyed

ENTS, LETTE l- 
•Ifxlgers. billhead*, 
bard's Prlntery, 77

driv- Amatenr Baseball. To-
bon-ICENSE8.

KR OF MARRIAGE
irst-street.

To-Day’s Rnclnpr Card,
Saratoga entries : First race, handicap, 

% mile- Chuetnnundn, Dublin 326. King 
Pepper 318, King Hanover 118, Wealth 114, 
Glenwnter lfKT, Belle of Lexington 104, 
Sister Jeannle 100, Janice 100, St.. Darnaby 
100, Miss Hastings 95, Tenegra 84.

Second race, handicap 1% 
late 325, Sombrero 107, Col.
Rival 100, Bluff 95, Numeral 95, Leonid 95, 
Go|rl Cure 93, Cuspidor 03.

Third raz% The CntskUl/» fining}, % 
mile—Flying Buttress 112, Highlander 107, 
Rod Path 123, Anak 108, Femesole 102. 
Numeral 107, Five Nations 302, Fonso 
Luca 303, Belvlno 116, Moor 103, Pearl 
Finder 100, 8wl£\.*mas #120.

Fourth race, 5% furlongs—Meddling Mary 
104, Glorious 104, Empress of India 104, 
Molly Brant 104, Lady Josephine 111, Lady j 
Albereraft 119, Daisy Green 111, Lass ' 
o’Linden, Intervention 104, Louise Collier 
111, Erora 104, Florite 104. Dazzling 104, 
Old Lady 111, Lady Knighthood 104. Ada 
May 111, Dainty 104, Sparkle Esher 119, 
Christine A. Ill, Stamping Ground 111, 
Ella Snyder 104.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Vincennes 
103, Kilogram 113. Andy Williams 108, Mil
itary 306, Rossignol 96. Satire 104, Hnndi- 
eapper 101, Prince Richard 109, La Pidus 
06. .

Sixth race, selling, 5% furlongs-For- 
ward 89, John A. Scott 97. Warte Nfcht 99. 
Glorlosa 94. High Chancelier ’102. Glorious 
94. Sentinel 102, Full Back 97, Wax Candle 
102, Dr. Saylor 97, Decoration 97, Clnque- 
valll 107, Dark Planet 97.

ran.R OF MARRIAGE 
o-street. Evenings, Harness Races at Fort Erie.

Fort. Erie R. T.. Ont., Aug. 6.—The rain 
of last night and early-this morning did 
not seriously affect the track, and some 
fast time was reeled off to-day, the tb-L’d 
day of the big Buffalo Driving Park Club’s 
meeting. There was a larger attendance 
than on previous days, the eard being a big 
one. consisting of the Electric City Stake, 
2.24 trot, value $5000; the Empire State 
Stake, 2.14 pace, value $2000; 2.10 trot, 
value $1200. and 2.06 pace, value $1200.

In the Electric City Stafcea Zephyfi 
was the favorite In the betting, and won 
In straight heats, with Dulce Cor a good 
second.

There was some excitement in the Em
pire State Stake, it requiring six beats to 
decide. In this race Roamer took two 
heats, being beaten a nose by Locanda In 
the third heat. The fourth, fifth and sixth 
heats went to Twinkle after hard drives.

The third event, a 2.10 trot, went to. 
Anzella in straight heats.

The last event, a 2.06 pace, went to 
Audubon Boy in straight heats, winning 
easily. Summary :

The Electric City Stake, 2.24 trot, purse
$5000- 
Zephy? ..
Dulce Cor 
Chase ...
Wentworth ..............................................

Time-2.11, 2.11#. 2.12#.
Empire State Stake, 2.14 pace, purse 

$2000-
Twinkle ..................................... ® 7 3 1 1 1
Roamer.....................................  1 1 2 6 8 2
Locanda.................................... 8 6 1 3 3 •>
Winfield Stratton ................. 2 2 9 2 5 r
Time-2.06#, 2.07#, 2.07#, 2.08%, 2.10%.

2.10#.
Third race, 2.10 trot, purse $1200—

Anzella 
Edna
Antezella ....
Dan Wilkes

Racine: at Gllmonr Parle.
Bedford, Que., Aug. 6.—The second flay*» 

racing at Gilmour Park, Stanbrldge East, 
took place to-day. and In spite of a show
ery morning and threatening afternoon, 
was well attended. Owing to the show- 

in the forenoon, the track was a trifle 
heavy, and the best time made during the 
day was 2.20, in the free-for-all race, 
which Is some 5 seconds slower than the 
track record. ,
mucïï Ms own way in this race, while In 
the 2..22 class Maggie Stanford disposed 
of her opponents without much trouble, 
and In the 2.35 class A In tree had a sure 
thing In each ot the three heats. Sum
mary ;

2.35 class—
Aintrec, b.g. (E. 8. Field).................
Kentucky, b.ch.g. (John Soper) ....
Silver Boy, dk.dr.g. (Joseph Dion) 

—Time—2.29#.

New Yacht for the King:.
London, Aug. 6.—A despatch to the As

sociated Press from Glasgow says that the 
King is to have a new yacht, and Watson 
Is now designing a big racing cutter for 
him. The first use contemplated for the 
boat Is B series of trial races with Sir 
Thomas Upton's ne-w challenger for the 
America's Cnp. .

These trials will give an immense im_ 
netra to the interest In racing on this 
side bnt n curious difficulty will he raised 
should the royal cutter prove better than 
th*. challenger produced by Fife for Sir 
Tbcnias IJpton. _______

Contest for the Astor Caps.
Newport. Aug. 6.—A 

blnwintr early to-day. when 14 of the New 
York Yacht Club squadron prepared for 
the great racing event. th<« contest jor 
the Astor Cups, offered by Col. John Jacob 

They are a $HX>0 eup for schooners

were

E.
3. miles—Artlcu- 

B11I 102. The
t

20 to 1 ShotXITUBE AND PI- 
ngle furniture van.

sud most reliable 
d Cartage, 360 Spn-

Tlnatic Girl, e
Detroit. Aug. 6—Weather cloudy; track 

fast.. Summary : _ „ „
First race. % mile, selling—Emma C. L..

1, 1; Tobe Paine, 112 
Angea. 107

Bivouac had things pretty102 (Preston), 3 to 
(L. Thompson), 7 to 1. 2:
(Castro). 3 tn 1, 3. Time 1.1514. St. David,
Flsmore. Provost. Vouch, Kid Hampton.
Blngleader, Northumberland and Carl C. 
also ran.

Second race. 4V, furlongs, selling—Lamp 
Shade. 106 (H. Wilson). 2 to 1. 1: Dusky 
Secret. 105 (Gormley), 6 to 1. 2; Gallawnter,
103 (Loudon), 2 to 1. 3. Time .56%. Mary 
Mllden. Indian Child. Tampa. Samle Mac,
Maggie O., Swallow Tall, Semper Primus 
and Little Mission also ran.

Third race, 1 milç—Silk Cord, 06 (Castro),
______  „ 7 to 5 1; Nobleman,-105 (Loudon). 10 to

Mlmlco C.C. Lost By a. Run. 1 105 (Gormley), 3 to 1, 3. Time
0 Mlmlco Asylum and Gordon, MacKay & \ Zonne and Beguile also ran
0 Co.'s cricket team met In a friendly match ’Fourth race 4% furlongs, selling—Im- 
0 at the asylum on Saturday, Aug. 2. A mortelle 105 (Gormley), 3 to 1, 1; Halluel- 
0 I vbry closely contested game resulted. | natl0u, 100 (Prestpn), 4 to 1, 2: Heroine, 
n ' Gordon, MacKay & Co. winning by one 1 .a. (Qastro) 3 to 1. 3. Time .56. Marl- 
0 j rnn. . The Asylum cricketers, tho usually pd'na p|ora 'rtrlghti Anna Beall. Night Owl,
0 i a very smart-combination In the field, were Qold’ Bride jjelen and Oakford aleo rnn.
0 ! entirely off color, In the first Inning of fifth race. % mile, selling—Rustic Girl, 
n ! Cordon. MacKay several chances being 110 ,, Ham ofi to 1. 1; Maple, 103 (Steele),
_ Cropped, which proved very costly. For 2 to 1 2’ Leila Barr, 103 (M.. Johnson).
° patient* cHckeL^ and * Terry e20° ln°theU first \ High,and Park en,r,<* : F.«t ««J %
0 inh“lnsfcondntn?ngsBcanev>ng39h.s0tbatUrt.gh° ^ ^ B °"rl In-ndeSCe,l9° | ÏV'm 106.

1 thru the Innings For Cbrdon. MacKay. ra”' th mlle. selling-Curtsey, 107 ; Col. Anderson 102-,mPr^slvelO- Llnora
® Pi'll Seen made 43 in the first Innings. (f^ | ) 4 1 Fessle F„ 08 (Castro), 102. cries Cross 100. Essex 100.
2 Whitaker took 8 of the Gordon, MacKay ^o12;' Scortle. 00 (McDonald), 6 to 1, Second race, Htaf
J? wickets for 56 runs. „ Time 1.32#. Ethel Davis, Rotterdam, D. 103f ® f ino' 98 Donna
0 —Mlmlco C. C.. First Inning- 1 J.J.W !.. Klnl^hPar^ Presgravc. Cgfc^L

Foneda and Prince Zeno also ran. Loy 01 Frivol 88, C'ommena 86, Fairy Dell
SThlrd race, % mile—Sevoy 111, Young

Henry 103. Springwells 106, Velma Clark 
IOC, Marie Bell 05. .

Fourth race, % mile, handicap—Her Let
ter 116. All Souls 104. Special Tax 113, 
St. Daniel 103, Stunts 103, John J. Began 
101, Pathos 99, Wild Wave 04.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—McWilliams 
108. Bill Mnssie 107. Capt Foraker 105, 
Orme 102, Obstinate Simon 101, L. W.. 101, 
Rotterdam 99, Dynasty 91, Lemuel 86, Scor-
** Sixth race, % mile, selling—Stl Wood 
110. Hlmtime 109, Irish Jewel 106. Travers 
106, Harry Duke 105. Jake Weber 104, 
Lutes Fonso 104, Fairy 103, Oute 100, Re- 
lucent 98.

R.H.E
Standards .... 02021110 1— 8 0 8
Monnrcha ........

Potteries—Hales.
Driscoll, Carlos and Nollson.
Smith and Te'vack. Tlmf- 2.10.

The Hawthorne A.C. defeated the Star
lights In an Interesting game by 10 to 1. 
Tho Hawthornes would Dke to arrange a 
gome for next Saturday. Tadenacs or Gar
nets preferred. Address G. Chamberlain, 
11 Morris-street.

CONTRACTORS.
2 0 5 4 5 0 0 7 X—23 15 3, 

Crellly and Smith;
"Umpires—

i.XTRACTOR—CAR- 
i. nrk, bond sawing, 

W. F. Petry, St.

fine breeze was
539 YONGE ST., „ 

penter and Joiner 
promptly atten led 2 22 class_

Maggie Stanford, b.m. (Charles 
Garrow) ........................................... Ill

Miss Dillard, b.m. (Page Bros.) 2 2 2 
Dan McGregor,b.g. (N. F. Dunshee) 4 3 3 
Cuyler Coast, jr., b.s. (Bert Brock- 

way

Astor.
and a $500 cup for sloops.

The 14 entries for to-day's race 
echooners: Corona. Muriel. Elmina. Amor- 
Ita and Qulsetta; sloops-Yankee. Rainbow, 
Minot, Weetamoe, Neola, Hester, Humma, 
Effort and lenta. .

The start was scheduled at Brenton s 
Reef lightship. .

RY EXCAVATOR 
Lfarvis-street. Phone O. E.A.B. R. 

..3 0
..3 0
.. 3 1
.. 3 3
.. 1 0
..3 1
..3 0
.. 2 0
..2 0

Toronto—
Bruce, p...........
Downey, s.s. . 
Bannon, c.f. . 
Massey, lb. . 
Walsh, l.f. 
Miller. 2b. 
Carr, 3b. . 
Toft, c. ..... 
Brennan, r.f.

O v 3 4 41 13 Time—2.21#.25ARY. Free-for-all— , , -
Bivouac, gr.g. (Jos. Girard)........... 1 «, Î
UttfeCHff.' Mg. ^cfwarnoek,:: I 5 5

Time—2.20.

01 35KR OF THE ROY- 
pge, London,. Eng., 5ed

NATIONAL REGATTA AT WORCESTER 1
’The Toronto Han't CInb.

The directors of the Toronto Hunt Club 
have decided not to accept the offer of the 
Ontario Jockey Club for the use of the 
Woodbine course for a three-days’ autumn 
meeting. The Hunt Ciub expect to ar
range a hunt and polo meeting on their 
own new grounds during «the autumn.

Pterin ary sur-
Specialist in dis- 

be Main 141.
21. 23 5

A.B. R.
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 2 0
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 2 1

Total .............
Providence—

Wagner, r.f. ...
Bean, s.s.............
S. Sullivan. 3b.
Cassidy, lb. ...
Corrldou, c.f. .
Armbruster, *l.f.
Connor, 2b. .
Farmer, c. .
Conn, p.

Total .....................‘25 1 5 *20 9 2
•Two out when game was called.

0 0 0 3 1 0 x—4

Argonaut Eight Will Not Be Com
petitor

Those Interested In sending the Argonaut 
eight-oared crew to compete at the Na
tional Regatta at Worcester this week met 
at the club house yesterday and decided 
definitely not to take the proposed trip. 
The crew have been all along very anxious 
to take the trip, but their treatment at 
the hands of the New York Central has 
not been to their liking, as the railroad 
asked $165 for the transportation of the 
shell, besides a guarantee from the Argo
nauts that they would take" twenty tick
ets It looks as If the Canadians were not 
wanted at the regatta, and friends of tne 
crew are confident that even with some of 
the Henley crew out 
Vespers couldn't win. The Winnipeg crew 
who were at the Brockville meet have 
entered and are the only Canadian repre
sentatives. *■

Lou Scholes’ Entry Rejected.
Lou Scholes, who made such a fine shbw- 

ing at the Henley Regatta for the Diamond 
Sculls, will not be a competitor In the Na
tional Regatta at Worcester this week. The 
difficulty lies in the acceptance of his 
entry, which was sent late, because of his 
absence in England. The Regatta Commit
tee, according to agreement, considered all 
the circumstances of the case, and have 
definitely informed Lou that his entry will 
not be accepted this year as a competitor. 
His friends and well-wishers will be disap
pointed. as they were confident that he 
would gl>e Titus, his old opponent, a race 
well worth witnessing.

• O. • E.
SclLolen’ Entry Rejected. 1

2TERINARY COL- 
tpernncc-strcet, lo- 
Jay and night. Ses- 
relephone Main 86L

1
6 10 Cook ........... 32 2 Capitals Loot at Brantford.

Brantford. Aug. 6.^-The lacrosse match 
played here this afternoon on the Agricul
tural Park between, the Capitals and Brant
ford teams. Wednesday being a half-holi
day, there was a very large gathering pre
sent to witness the gnm<*. which resulted 
In favor of Brantford. Score: Brantford 
8 Capitals 6. .

01 4LOAN. Terry, c Bunch, b Wallace ...
b W. McMillan .

B ....... • • .............
Time-2.10%, 2.12%.

Fourth race, 2.06 pace, purse $1200-
Audnbon Boy ............................................. 1
Fannie Dillard ............................................. -
Shadow Chimes ....................................... 4
Hetty G.

06
1 Dr. Beemer,

Bannon, b Wallace ..................................
Whitaker, not out ........... ......................
Dunn, c J. McMillan, b Wallace...........  1
A. G. Chambers, c Phil Seon, b J. Hc-

Millan .......................................................
Hargrave, c Turnbull, b J. McMillan.. 
Ruttan, b J. McMillan ..
Cook, b J. McMillan 
Woods, b Wallace ......
Blackburn, b W. McMillan 

Extras ..................................

1 Ran Third at Harlem.Oronta*
Chicago, Aug. 6.—Six Shooter and Bragg 

furnished a sensational finish In the font th 
„ race at Harlem to-da.v at a mile and a 
0 sixteenth. Six Shooter won I y a head 
O i and only In the last few strides. The 

. 0 drive lasted the full length of the streteh.
• 2 In the steeplechase Jockey Jackson, who

thrown and sev-

AX-j-4 PER CENT, 
-city, farms, build- 
in ts wanted. Rey- 
Turonto; evenings,

2

3Toronto
Providence ............... 00 1 000 0—1

Three-base hits—Massey, Bannon, Conn.
Conn, Massey. 

Miller, Wag-

Time—2.06#s 2.07.
:ky body
me da 
nnos.

J you apply* 
horses, wag- 

r'ull any time, or 
ill for terms; con- 
eourity Company, 

g. 6 King West.

Hit by pitched ball—By 
Bases stolen—Toft, Bannon, 
ner. Sacrifice hits—Downey, Walsh, Corri- 
don. . Bases on balls—Off Conn, 6: off 
Bruce, 1. Struck out—By Bruce 4 (Con
nor 2. Sullivan, Corrldou); by Conn, 4 
(Bannon 2, Miller, Brennan). Left on bases 
—Toronto, 7; Providence, 6. (Time—1.30. 
Umpire—Cox.

. Trotting at Pouprhkeepele.
• 2 rode Greek Dollar, was
: c in»

Terry, h ................ U
Beemer. not out .................................... o J Jove and Tucked* Cox also nn.
A. G. Chambers, c Bunch b McMillan 17 , second race. % mUe-Ernest ParhaiJ-
Whitaker, c Woods, b McMillan ........... 10 (Buchanan), 13 to 1,1: DeIIin? ̂
Dunn, b McMillan ..........................    0 (Nutt). 11 to 1, 2: Theory 105 fPrior)^ 10
Hargrave, b McMillan ....................  JJ ' to 5, 3. Time 1.14 2-o. Cnrl Kah^ler- ■’
Bannou, b Bunch ........................................ 0 1 Boomersck. Eltonlus, ^
Ruttan, c McMillan, b Wallace ........... 7 Temptress. Pretorius, PaydeD_J‘l^° .î,ü‘rMr-
Cook c J. McMillan, * W. McMillan 1 Third race steeplechase, short our. ,
Wood, run out .................................................. ? hnnddcap-Brlstol, 136 (ZeiTO). 3 to 2. 1,
Blackburn, b McMillan ...........

Total .........................................
—Gordon, MacKay Co., First Inning-

Bunch, b Whitaker ..................................
Percy Seon, c Chambers, b Whitaker 21
J. McMillan, b Whitaker ......... ............ J
Phil Seon, c Hargrave, b Whitaker .. 43
Wallace, c Bannon, b Whitaker ......... 21
W. McMillan, not out ... ••.••••••••• f'~
q a Wood, c Hargrave, b Whitaker 0
j \v* Wood, c and b B Whitaker.... 0
Turnbull, c Ruttan, b Whitaker ........... 5
Craig, b Dunn ..................................
Harris», b Dunn ..........................

Extras .............................................

Total .............................................

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug. 6.—The re pond 
day's card- at the Hudson River Driving 
Park this afternoon consisted of the un
finished 2.19-trot, postponed from yester
day, and three set races, all of which 
were finished. Split heats were the order 
in each one. The talent got badly sold 

Baron de Shay for the 2.28-trot, but 
In the 2.17-pace and 2.14-trot the favor
ites won. Etvery race was sharply con
tested. and high-class .port was witnessed 
by about 1000 people. Summaries:

2.19-rlass. trotting, purse 1500—Kid Shay, 
b.g.. 1: Bemay. hlk.m., 2; Joe Steiner, c.g., 
3. Best time 2.1414- 

2.28-elass. trotting, purse $1000—Wllque, 
Shay, b.g.. 2; Dick 
time 2.1214. 
purse $500—Schley

Makes weak men 
strong. Cures all 
emissions and all 
diseases of the 
urinary organs. ^ 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR. CARROLL MEDICINE CO., |

278 Yonge St. Tordnto.

Dr. Carroll’s 
Safe 

Vltalizer

of the boat, the

Total
SALARIED PEO- 
rs. teamsters.board- 
urity; easy pay- 

k In 43 principal 
hold Building. To-Day’» Game With Rochester.

The Rochester Club, which h.ia been play
ing exceptionally good ball of late 
oppose Toronto at the Ball Ground 
day. Play will be called ot 4 o'clock, with 
Briggs pitching for the locals. "Herky- 
J< rky" Horton will llkvly be on the rub
ber for the visitors. Up till Tuesday Ro
chester had won nine straight games. Jer 
sey City breaking the winning streak of 
the Bronchos. Rochester and Toronto will 
play two games on Saturday (Coronation 
Day), at 10.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

Harlem entries: First race, % mile, sell
ing 2-vear-olde—Prince of Endurance 114, 
Joe Buckley 110, Licorice, Galba 108. 
Goodman 106, Flocarllne, Jackall, Kings 
Ladv 107, Senor, Brookston 104. Goody 
Two Shoes 103, Overlece, Flying Girl 101,
M8econd race'.Vfmlle-Federal 100, Burnle 
Bunton, iNlckey D. 107, Headwater, Death, 
Jlmerack. A. D. Gibson 104. Brulare, I^en- 
nep Marta Santa, Bummer 102. Duelist, 
Icicle 99, Ben I,«11 97. (Gibson and Brulare
DTTMrd 6race.r5the Youngsters Stakes. % 
mVe-Tom Cogan 123. Poor Boy Stem

^Fourth race, l^mW^Çdirkp-AUddln 
106 Little Scout 94, Lucien Appleby 196. 
Jr 101 Nitrate 98. Position 194,
énngMkÂ^«hnn°i nfke

?rple^adHenm“-da8abdtNltrTe%l1d^h
ent rv^Otndurman and Odnor. Cook entry). 

Fifth race. 1 mll^-Learoyd lOT. LKtlo
sfnC A'^ ’̂CvTv ^"'H^wlnt;

mÙeP-r=dM^U^. selling—

r^,CW'WLm1»iyBS’waThrcnaxton: 
Î22- L About 97, King Barleycorn,
^ R96 Sima II., Annie Thompson, 
Birdie D. 92. Reseda 89.

willi TO 5 PER CENT, 
perty. Holmes & 
Building, 46 King Team» Matched at Day Ridge.

New York, Aug. 6.—The tennis matches, 
which began at Bay Ridge for the
Dwight F. Davis International Challenge 
Cup. were postponed after the second set fn^ch6 match. Whitman beat Pbn 6-1. 
6—1, and Earned heart: R. F. Doherty 6-2,
^Ttie remaining sets In each match will 
begin tomorrow at 130 a.m.

b.g.. 1: Baron de 
Berry, b.g., 3. Bent 

2.17-class, pacing.
Pointer, b.h., 1: Cornnza. blk.m.. 2; 8u- 
freet. blk.m.. 3. Rwt time 2.14# 

2.14-clafis. trotting, purse $500-^Mabel, 
b.h., 1; Ante^fl- b.m.. 2; Charlie Styles, 

Best time 2.15.

oRDS.
91 SENT FREEHARDSON, BAR- 

Notaries Public, * 7
1

TO MEN.Manager Stallings Protested Game.
Buffalo, Aug. 6.—Newark took the third 

straight game from Buffalo to-day, a 12- 
inning contest, by the score of 8 to 7. 
Thackera's home run was responsible for 
Newark's victory. Manager Stallings will 
protest the game, owing to the fact that 
Umpire Fgan's watch was some minutes 
slow, and play went beyond the time 
agreed upon to stop In order that <he 
riuhe might make their trains In safety.
S’ lnnlDES:... .201 011 im 000—7* 19 * 4

Vewark ......... 002 110 120 001—8 12 4
BntterleV-Amoie and Shaw and Law; 

Hemmtng and Thackera. Umplre-Eagan.

N. BARRISTER, 
nfc., 34 Vicrorhi- 

at 4# and 5 per 
I ; residence. Main Hugh X!- Wli»e, Scalier, Bays Shell.

Mr. Hugh D. Wise of Toronto, who was 
beaten in a single-scull matched race with 
Charlie Gaudaur on Aug. 4 at the Barrie 
regatta, expects to have another race In

6

-of Thl» NewPackage
Mailed to Every Man 
Name and Addre» 

Quickly Restore» Strength 
and Vigor.

Free Trial 
Dlwccvery 

Sending:

111ST UR. SO LJCI- 
•y. etc.. 9 Quebec 
[reel East, corner 

Money to loan.

0the near fsture, having ordered n fine new 
shell from Wharin Bros, of Toronto, work 
to be started to-day. Mr. Wise says that 
th»' arrangements at the regatta were 
satisfactory, and acknowledges his defeat 
by half a boat length. The Barrie people 

i were ipleased with the race, and the man
agement of the regatta have deckled to 
make the regatta an annual event. The 
attendance this year was the largest ever 
sven by the Barrie people since the Rlley- 
Xed iiaulan matched race.

0
6

100
BARRISTER, SO- % 

Building. 6 King-
Free trial packages of a most remarkable 

. 12 remedy are being mailed to all who will 
the State Medical Institute. They

—Second innings.—
Bunch, b Hargrave ..... .............
Percy Seon, c W ood, b Terry .
Turnbull, b Terry ............................
Phil Seon, b Hargrave ...............
Wallace, b Hargrave ...................
G. A. Wood, run out ...................
W. McMillan, not out ...............
J. McMillan, b Terry ...............
Craig, c Terry, b Hargrave.........
j w. Wood, c Beemer, b Terry.............
Harriss, b Hargrave....................................

Extras .............................................. ..............

12
10

barristers, so-
Teinple Building. 

Main 2381.
2Worcenter'i Two Hit» Off Mnge?.

Montreal. Aug. 6.-<Magee held Worcester

for Insulting the umpire. Seore by^ m 

Worcester............. J g °0°0 °9°2 î S ^ ? Î
‘̂^ies-Pappalnu. ^'kenburg aml

Steelman; Magee and Baub. Limpire- 
SLarkey. ___

5
08I.A.A A.*» Sport» on Coronation Day.

The Island Amateur Aquatic Association 
Intends to do lha share in making corona
tion ( ay memorable. big feature of
Saturday evening will he a grand llluml- 

It Is hoped that all

CANS A MILLER, 
s. Bank of Com- 
. Money loaned.

0
4

1tx1,rldee Defeated Beaverton.
Uxbridge, Aug. 6,-Uxbrldge defeated 

Penverton In the final game of the Mld- 
hlnd Distrlrt at Uxbridge by a score of
MU>bri4àgTcb(18,eaK.mmreerib, goal; Morden
s^Vi.ar^dntÆcrnH.r

third defence; Oke. cen'r=; 0(1=11. thir l 
r^nldh»ero»d;B. Coomhe. ftrtj nome: An- 
9™?’ ^tslde home; Rainey, inside homi.

flraCtGdefnenc4, fiSi
SE^i.F"'th,rhoLtw:

Refere^H^Gl 1 k-sple of Orangeville.

1 •4
o Ê5

nated water carnival, 
citlzerks who can will be on hand near the 
club house by 8.80 In the evening, ready 
to jolja the procession thru the lagoons *o 

n’s Point, and along the Bay to 
the R.C.Y.C. Here the boats* and cano's, 
dorors ted with flags and Chinese lanterns, 

nything else which Ingenuity can in- 
wlll gather to witness a display of

58ANCEt.
PORTION OF 

for immediate

Total .

Vanderbilt Broke Auto Record».
New York, Aug. 6 —W. K. Vanderbilt has 

hroken the automobile records for a mile

-Mr^vsrnwsu
He drove the car used in the Ard m- 

The course vf-as along 
Ahlls and St. Arnault,

y

-

H;u IT ON EXHI- 
ird street, Toronto.

and a 
vent,
firewdrks.

The .....
opera Ion of the Islanders in this event, 
as well as In the decoration of houses and 
the burning of bonfires.

Rochester Wpn a Double-Header.
Rochester, Aug. 6.-Rochester took both 

games of a double header with Jersey City 
this afternoon, the first by a narrow marc 
gin, the second by shutting them out. 
Rhoch’s error In the first game gaTï^ 
Rochester the winning run. Becker was 
verv steady, and b.ls srtrike-outs and Blake s 
home run were features. In the second 

visitors could do nothing with 
Halllgan was put

kcan. |g?;circuit race.association hopes to have the co nes
flvïnc alon^the mile in 48 2-5 seconds and 
ft ' kilomefre In 29 2-5 seconds The kilo 
lettre time has been beaten only by two
f The nrevtons "world's record for one mile
bv an antom^lle was held by Henri F.vur- 
nU. It was made In a record competition 
m r-rmev Island Boulevard, oetweenProsnect P^k and Ctfney Island. Brooklyn. 
Prospect t ara » ,,e wae clectrlcaHy
on Nov.n165ilast.5 , rate 0( ^

It EE THOUSAND 
f .-r cent.; handle
ovld.

A. E. ROBINSON. M.D., C.M., 
Medical Director.IT TO USE THE) 

the lilnmi- Manltoba R.A Matches.
Winnipeg. Aug. 6.—This morning's shoot 

In the Manitoba Rifle Association matches 
ed as follows: Corporation of Wtnnl- 
Privote W. Skinner and Private W.

C M.R.S., 71; Private D.

i

lee Canadian Pat- 
nlwig Mend. Aug.

1 at -a reasonable
W. P. Thomp- 

r», 522 High Hoi-
and all men who suffer with any form of , Orioles a bje. . ..
sexual weakness, resulting from youthful fhe Toronto Lacrosse Leagtie will bold a
folly, premature loss of strength and mem- meeting In the Y.M.C.A. Priors this eten- 
ory, weak back, varicocele, or emanation ing at 7.45 o'clock to consider 
of parts, can now cure themselv.s at home. | nl Kims 11. v. bhamroek II. All clubs are 

The remedy has a peculiarly grateful | riKJUested to send delegates. .effect of warmth, and seems to net direct to ?he junior i^T’and1!^
the desired location, giving strength and g;lme July 26 wlth the Elms, and 1 Iso 
development Just where It » needed. It the game with Weston on Aug. 2, but 
cures all the Ills and troubles that come aot won the protest against the Elm*, ns from years of misuse of the natural fnne- 6fated in the Junction °ew. of The V^rld. 
tions, and has been an absolute success In and their chances are very slim Indeed 01 
all cases. A request to the State Medb-al 
Institute, 1136 Elektron Building. tort 
Wavue. Ind., stating that you desire one 
of their free trial packages, will be cran- 
piled with promptly. The Institute Is de- 

Beqneste to Charity. ,ir0us of reaching that great class of men
v the will of the late Mrs. M1. A. BeU who are unable to leave home to be teea(- 
Tllsonbnrg $1000 Is left to the LondotF ed, and the free sample will enable them 

ChiblreWs Aid Society, and $2)00 to th* to SPP how easy It Is to be cured of sexual 
Humane and Charity Organization Society weakness when the proper remedies are 
of Lorfdon employed. The Institute makes no resfrl-
of London.________ ___ rioM. Ac- man who writes wli he sent a

Brand Soap removes all stains free sample, carefully sealed In a pialn 
Monkey tsrana ,>«ckage so that It, recipient need have r.rust, dirt or tarnish — but won t wash P,ark «, 'Mabarra,sment or publicity Read- 

clothes. -4 ( ors ar. requested to write without delay.

game tho
McFarlnn’s delivery, 
off the field for striking Umpire McNamara. 
Score by innings :

(First game)
Rochester .... 2 0 2 9 
Jersey City .0102 

Bnt ferle*—Becker and Phelps; McCann 
and Butler.

is- coml game) ^ „ .
Rochedtev ......... 0 0 0 1 9 10 1 x— 3 7 a.
jersey City ... 00000000 0-0 5 1 

Batteries—McFarlan and Phelps; Barnett

result
J*K-
Avpleton, of the ,

va te T. West cot t A- Stainer of C.M.R.S., 
68; W. H. Gossel, Union R.C.. G. A. Kent. 
C.M.K., 67; R. Hunter, Union R.C., H. 
Welfnrd, Winnipeg Rt’., 66- 

Tyr i competition : Lieutenant Armstrong. 
90th, 59; W. McQueen, C.M.R., fJJ; 1 rlvate 
H. Wyatt, 90th, 58; Ucutenanf C. C. UIn
gen, AS; W. Webster, Winnipeg R.C.,

R.H.E- 
10 0^— 5 BO 6 
0 0 0 0-4 10 1

timed 
miles an hour.

Grimsby C.O.’s Annual Tonr.
Tho Grtmslw Cricket Club are -naklng ,hTh aunu™ t»ur this week, and wU! play 

Hcsed-ile C.C. at Toronto on 1- r.day. and RDr. Beemrt s eleven at Mlmlco on 
Saturday.

S.
R.H.E.f 1204 1214 QUEEN 

Ite North I'arkd ile 
nuti-s’ ualk of the 

i Exiilbitlon Park; 
the door : finest

lv; electr c-lighted; 
L. $l.fi0 and $2.00 
[families and wet k- 
U'ark 4. Turnbull 

dy$

Over 200 000 a Year
retail of the famous "Colle 

5 cents straight. M. M. 
Collegian Cigar Store, 73

Away
Is what we 
glnn" cigar at 
Vardon. The 
Yonge-street.

Ilmarli Bowlers Won and Lost. TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS. uinnlng^^ ,re practising hard tor the

irS5lErbiSH%e
a hard proposition on their own gronndj. 
it will be remembered th;it the ErtifiS 
xn-rneved to Weston on June 21 and ’ost 
the (rame to the home team by a vcor* ot 
5 to 1 As the street railway strike was on 
that dav, the team played four youngsters, 
:i« the ‘four regular players were unabie 
to make connection» to get to Weston. The 
game on Saturday will be worth going to 
See. as they play fast lacrosse In the 
league.

Brussels, Aug. 6.—Brussels’ bowlers visit
ed Goderich yesterday, taking four rinks. 
Three rinks played with Goderich 
total .score being 49 to 46 in favor 
erlth The remaining rink from Brussels 
played Wingham, the score being 32 to 9 
In favor of Brussels.

The
pr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy 

all desire for the weed in athe 4of God- removes
few weeks. A vegetable medicine, and 
only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price $2. ^ 

Simply marvellous are the results 
from taking his remedy for the liquor 

Is a safe and Inexpensive 
home treatment; no hypodermic in
jections; no publicity; no loss of time 

business, and a certainty of

CHURCH AND 
•rican or European 
si.âOjyff^.oo per 

K'ir.8, ”c up, for 
idav dinner, 40c. 
reet cars pass the 

Lv. Hopkins, Pron.

A
c

Kincardine Bowler» Won.
Ont., Aug. 6,—Kincardine bo-wl- 

ers defeated Brussels here to-day by 19 
rtioti.

habit.

I-,ORONTO, CAN.—
<*ofner King ^nd
d; electrlc-Ughted;
nth and en snl^e;

from
CU\ddress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
75 Yonge-street, Toronto. 47

Galt Won From Broeeela.
BniBeeis, on., Aug. 6.—Galt defeated 

Brinjeete in an exhibition game of foot- 
to-day by 5 to 3.y. G. A. Graham, ‘m il

7
< 2 'V4

iTÜ.rantee my Latest Method Treatment to be a permanent and po.1tIt. oa™ for
ibsorra the^>a^^lnK0orrw'oiany condition;^tqmtllres^circ'ui.rion^stoptr'p.lnsTirtheTraln.’

PAY WHEN CURED
beT^Mld^
Treatment, otherwise I could not make yon thl. proposition. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you, cal) or write me.

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,
..ah time von write It receives my personal attention. The number of year» I am

T ^l^e'.i'theVorermist «pecialfa* o* the'coutAry.& cO^BUL^'ATlOf^FRE'E^c'all^or

î?om wfndiriC... All duty and express charge, prepaid. Nothing sent C. O. D.

dr. GOLDBERG, 808 woodwa5?t^J£t: mi°ch. w,lcox *t'

fife

A
-

\

J

Physicians 
Order it.

In selection of Ale care is needed—green 
beer causes biliousness and indigestion. 
Our ales are brewed from the finest malt 
and hops only—not carbonated— fully 
matured—they are absolutely pure and 
wholesome—a splendid tonic tor the. weak 
or nervous—your physician will tell you 
so. Sold by all dealers-

*
v ES

1

SOONER
LATEROB

It is only a question of time 
with all fastidious smokers 
when they will adopt

GRANDAS
CIGARS

as their permanent smoke, 
because they have all the 
fascinating qualities of a 
perfect cigar.

TOU
WILL
SMOKE) GRANDAS

Jor ontobrewing €
Sim coe St Toronto
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SO' In The Shade. STREET CAR STRIKE RECALLEDThe Toronto World.i BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Jaimes Tinkle Acquitted of Belnal 
Member of Unlawful Assemblage.

yet there are women who ewes* 
themselves in euch weather almost to 
death over a boiling wash, whereas they 
could do more effective work in cold or 
lake-warm water with Sunlight Soap than 
they could in hot water with common soap. 
This is really true, and you can easily try 
it for yourself. Read bn the Sunlight 
Soap cardbox how to wash without boil
ing. Ask for the Octagon bar. You’ll 
find Sunlight Soap will make all the dif
ference in the world in your health and 
comfort this hot weather.

No. 88 YONGE-STBEET, Tordnto. 
Dally World, In advance. $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, 12 per year.

Private branch 
monta.

Agent, 10

*T. EATON CS The street car strike was recalled on 
Wednesday, when James Flnkle 
tried on a charge of being a member of 
an unlawful assemblage. An unlawful 
assemblage, as defined by Crown At
torney Dewart, Is an assembly 4>f three 
or more persons who, with Intent to 
tcarry out a commou purpose, disturb 
the peace tumultuously, etc.

The witnesses for the crown included 
Lwan Mackenzie, assistant superin- 
tendent of the Toronto Railway Com
pany, and half a dozen of constables, 
including Policemen Guthrie, Robinson, 

im- ! Uharlton, Reburn, and Francis. Police 
. men Reruey and Francis rwatp / thar portant question tn our opinion Is how, they Baw Flnkle throwing milles in 

appendicitis may be avoided altogether, i the vicinity of the King-street bams 
Just four days previous to his being bn Sunday morning, June 22. Judge 
called on to operate on the king, Sir mak!“8 his finding, declared

,n , ,, , ti?at the mere fact that Flnkle was InFrederick Treves delivered a paper be the crowd did not constitute the offence 
fore a medical society tn London on the of being a member of an unlawful as- 
subject of appendicitis and inflammation semblage. If It did there would not

he Judges and magistrates enough on of the vermiform appendix. In refer-, tbe bel;cb to try all the persons who
ring to the exciting causes of the could be arrested. Evidence had been 
disease the learned doctor make» no put in by the defence to show that 
mention ot the popu.ar theory that the
lodgment of seeds, pits and kernels in, had thrown the stones with his right 
the appendix is principally responsible hand. This circumstance His Honor 
for the disease. We gather from Sir P»‘nt.ef out raised a doubt In his «hind

and he was bound to give the prisoner 
Frederick s paper that appendicitis is , the beneflt of it. After advising Flnkle 
not an accidental disease, caused by i to keep away from disorderly gathér- 
some email solid particle getting out of t^n ^uture Judge Morgan allowed 
Its course, but that It is the result of j r Hooper was brought up for trial

on a charge of aggravated assault. He 
hit a young farmer named J. Brown, 
of Georgina, with a loaded baton. He 
pleaded guilty to common assault and 
his counsel, C. E. Macdonald, asked 
for suspended sentence, 
let off with two weeks In Jail.

Albert Williams will be sentenced on 
Aug. 13 for Indecent assault.

Telephones: 252. 253. 254. 
exchange connecting ail depart 

Hamilton ofüce H. Findlay.
West King-street.' Telephone 80*.

Loudon. England, Office, F. W. Large. 
Agent, 145 Fleet-etreet, London, K. l.

Y.M.C.A. Building, Yonge St., Toronto. 
PRINCIPAL

David Hosklna, Chartered Accountant, 
VIOB PRINCIPAL 

J. W.Weetervelt, Chartered Aocountaat-

The qnly college in Toronto 
affiliated with the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, or hav
ing Chartered Accountants on 
its staff. Onr Penmanship 

H teachers are acknowledged by 
those who know to be the best 
in Canada.

An equipment of 85 Typewriter, 
valued at over 810.000 is an In
dication of the completeness of 
our Shorthand-Typewriting De
partment.

New Term commoncea September 2nd. 
Write for free catalogue and specimen
lesson in penmanship.

Six Hundre'd Positions Offered 
Our Students Last Year.

5was

US* To-day’ we close at 5 p.m. Store will be closed all day 
Saturday—Coronation Day.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be hail at the following
“.td..................................Montres!

St. Lawrence Hall.......................“nairAo
P. F. She,man * Co.......................

J ! Buffalo

Unusually Good Friday Bargains■

F. E. Comstock:.
Peacock <fc Jonee-------  . ^ _
Wolverine New» Co., 72 Weat Oon-

gress-street.........................Detr«L York
St. Denis Hotel..............................
P.O.News Co. 217 Dearhorn-st. .Chlcag
G. F. Root, 2t0 E. Mnln-st.... .Roche^tP
John McDonald...................Winnipeg, * * ‘
T. A. Mclrtoei............ ...W rn pet:, Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.Westminster, 
Raymond & Doherty............St. Joem, r*.

The usual Friday and Saturday trade to be crowded into one day’s business this
As already announced, the store will be closed

our Friday Bar-
tlon now-a-days, but a still moreweek. That’s the effort for to-morrow.

Saturday—Coronation Day. That explains the unusual goodness of 
gains—they’re “extras” for the sake of the bigger business we want for Friday:

H

to

$1.1

Men’s Furnishings for Friday $2.|ANGLO-CANADIAN STEEL COMBINE.
footholdThe British Empire has a

sides of the Atlantic. Great MS-46 dozen Men’s Imported Natural Wool Underwear ; shirts and drawers ; summer weight ; pure 
wool ; beige trimmings ; pearl buttons ; overlooked seams ; close-ribbed cuffs and ankles ; 
also medium weight Wool Merino Drawers ; natural shade \ sizes 34 to 50 ; regular prices 
75c and $1.00 each ; Friday........................................................................................................

on both
: Britain te the portal to Euroipe and 
Canada Is an Important gateway to the 

North America.

<

21

Thecontinent of 
United States has no European connec- 

Are the odds not greatly in fa- “Buy From the Maker."63 dozen Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Zephyr Neglige Shirts ; laundried neck and wristbands ;T 
detached link cuffs ; also White Shirts, with pleated bosom ; stitched with black silk ; 

foalitnçes of our regular lines, including someiof our best shirts ; newest stripes in blue, pink, 
and black and white colorings; sizes 14 to 18 inches; regular prices $1.00,

$7.i tlon.
Ivor ot the British Empire as against 
Ithe United States in the formation of 

combine to control August Trunk Sale
•Remember that every Trunk of

fered in our store is made by ex
perienced workmen in our own 
factory, and Trunks are jhc per. 
fection of the ideas gathered by 50 
years’ experience.
50 Square Top Waterproof Canvas 

Covered Trunks, 36 inches long, steel 
bound, large brass lock, sheet steel 
bottom, bumper rollers, deep tray and 
compartments, two heavy leather out
side straps, regular 6 £0, sale
price............'............ ........................

30o Men’s and Ladies’ Umbrellas, steel 
rod, paragon frame, cbverAl with best 
Gloria silk, large variety of haodles, 
pearl, silver, Dresden and natural wood, 
regular 2.50 and 3.00, sale 
price......................................................

themauve, o 
81.25 and $1.50 each ; Friday

! a shipping 
: transatlantic traffic? Or, at least. Isn’t 
It reasonable to suppose that Canada 
and Great Britain, working together,

that the 
American

In
$](gross faults In the dietary of the In

dividual. The doctor mentions as a fit 
subject for the disease the commer
cial traveller who, perhaps, has no 
masticating teeth, eats anything he 
comes across at all times of the day, 
lunches at one, two or. three o’clock, 
rushes Into the bar with his hat on the 
back of his head, eats anything that 
happens to present Itself, bolts it, .and 
goes about his business In an atmos
phere of tobacco and alcohol. If there 
Is one solitary factor In the production 
of appendicitis which is overwhelming, 
that factor is, according to Sir Fred
erick, a loaded cecum. If loading cir 
overloading ‘‘of the cecum could be 
avoided there would be exceedingly

65 dozen Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear ; large flowing çnd, kerchief and four in-hand styles, also 
, band and shield knots ; these are made from fine English foulard and fancy American 

silks; satin lined ; medium and dark shades ; regular 25c to 50c ; Friday.........................

Men’s Hats
Men’s English and American Fur 

Felt Fedora or Alpine Hats, 
with flat set and roll brim; 
bound and unbound edges: black 
or self-colored bande; Russian 
calf leather sweats: in pearl 
only; regular $2» $2.50 
and $3; Friday ............

Straw Hats
Children's Flain or Fancy Color d 

Straw Sailor Hats; neat crown 
and rpll brim: plain or name 
bands; regular 35c,
50c and 75c; Friday. .

Men’s Plain Canton Straw 
Hats; boater style; neat, 
stylish shape; silk band and lea- 
thetr sweats; fregular OK 
50c, 75c and $1; Friday.

Men’s Suits
GO Men’s Suits: three and four- 

buttoned single-breasted sacque 
shape: fine Imported Scotch
tweed, in a light brown check; 
also fawn ‘checked domestic 
tweeds; pure all-wool goods;

}15c $13can offset any 
| Morgan or 
combine may make 
the Atlantic shipping?

move 
any other

to capture 
We be

lieve the British Empire holds the key 
of the position and that things must 

i finally work out In its favor, 
jeame argument holds good In the case 
of the Iron and steel and other Indus
tries. The American steel combine Is 
limited to the United States. An 
Anglo-Canadian steel combine would 

(be effective over two continents. It 
would have a working end In 

i North America and Europe. We are 
| glad to see thqj it Is thru a combina- 
[tlon of Canadian and British Interests

serge, blue and red striped all- 
wool flannel; also n fine blue 
smgo, with cord on edges: bro
ken sizes, 24 to 32: regular 
prices ÿl.2-1, $1.50»
$1.75, $2, $2.50; Friday.

best Italian cloth linings; sizes 
.25 to 44; regular pitres A Qf) 
$10 and $8.50; Friday. .. 3°

Youths’ Suits

Hooper was

i

-90 The ACF REQUIRES AMENDMENT 67.50 Youths’ Three-piece Suits; short 
simgle-brofLsted 

with 
/also

i»Knee Pantspants; 
coats, 
vests;
coats, with single-breasted vests; 
all-wocfl
worsteds and -rrVd-groy ’tweed: 
Italian lining; sizes 27 to 31: 
regular price $5; Fri
day .......................................

♦sacque 
double - breas ei 
idouble - breasted

Phnrm*eiwts Not Satisfied With 
Terms of tlie Poison Act.1-00 000 pairs Boys’ Knee Pants; made 

of navy blue English serge; side 
pockets; good strong cotton lin
ings: well made: sizes 22 to 28; 
regular price 25c; Fri-

4.45 Jgireen cheekeddark At Wednesday’s meeting of the Coun
cil of the Ontario College of Pharmacy 
the report of the Executive and Fin
ance Committee and that of Divisional 
Council were dealt with. In accordance 
with a recommendation In the former 
report all printing for the college In 
the future will be done by tender.

The report of the, Divisional Coun
cil pointed out that there was a gen
eral feeling that the Pharmacy Act re-

Î •19299 bothday

.25 Boots and Shoes

Men’s Glazed Dongola Kid Lace 
Boots; McKay-sewn soles; new 
and up-to-date; two Shapes and 
styles; sizes 6 to 10; excellent 
value at $2; Friday. .

y 1.50Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Two-piece 

pants; 
made of 
serge,
striped flannel, Imported colored 
checked worsted; yoke and belt; 
sizes 23 to 27: roguter O CQ 
prices $5 and $11; Fridlay ‘■•vd

Bovs’ Coats
Boys’ Unlined Summer Coats; In 

grey and black lustres, blue

. «I Oollittle appendicitis. That Is so almost 
uniform a feature of this trouble that 
one need hardly go Into the history 
of some of the cases. You know what 
these histories are—a child with teeth 
overlapping, a man with no masticating 
tieeth to eat meat, the commercial trav- !

Suits; short 
Norfolk jacket s’y>;

blue wo: sted 
brown cheviot, blue

EAST & CO., OorTiSSeaStreetthat the great United States steel trust 
is to be met. Whether the rumor of the 
amalgamation of the Guest, Keen & 
Co. of England with the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Co. Is correct or not, there Is 
no doulbt that a union of the Iron and 
steel Industries of the two countries Is 
Inevitable. It Is only by such a union 
that the advances of the American 
steel trust can be successfully oppos
ed. Great Britain alone cannot keep 
pace with the trust, nor has Canada 
the capital to develop its resources as 
rapidly as would be necessary to make • 
It a successful rival of the trust. But 
Great Britain, with Its capital, Its nw 
chine

,125 j.

Prof. Kennedy plo

350 pairs Boys’, Blue Canvas Ath
letic Shoes; with rubber corru
gated soles; a icapital summer 
outing shoe; sizes 11 to 13 and 
1 to 5; regular value 50c; OK 
Friday while they last... J.

wa? qulred some amendments, and espec- 
... .. lally the Poison Act. It recommended

eler who has his meals all over • the j ibat a committee from the Council 
(country and eats and drinks and | Board meet a committee from the Div-

who llslonal associations for the purpose of 
reviewing the Pharmacy Act and that 
a sub-committee from the Joint body 
assist the college solicitor to prepare 
such amendments as deemed advisable. 
Both reports were adopted.

A special committee composed of R. 
A. Harrison, John Hargreaves, W. A. 
Ham, E. W. Case and A. Turner, were 
appointed to consider and report at 
next meeting on the advisability of 
adopting some plan of original Investi
gation and (research and standard form
ulas.

A. Hunter, Orangeville, and G. E. 
Gibbard, Toronto, were appointed to 
represent the council at the golden an
niversary of the American Pharmaceut
ical Association at Philadelphia.

The members of the council expect to 
conclude their business to-morrow after-

ti tScientist and Specialist
—In—

Female Diseases.
Mv methods and medicines are entirely 

different from those used by the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons. Through the 
aid of Science and Botanic Preparations I 
can cure all Female Diseases and Complaints 
in a short time, without your undergoing 
an operation. I can remove all Pains, 
Aches or Soreness, from any cause, in 
any part of the body, in a few minutes.

If you don’t believe it come and I will 
convince you free of charge.
Ido not include Contagious Diseases. Con
sultation free of charge. No) 30 North St., 
near corner of Yonge and Bloor Streets, 
Toronto. Office Hours, 1 to6 p.m.

H
inj
wosmokes too much, and a man 

habitually bolts his food, 
plays, I think, so Important a part in 
the propihylectld treatment of appendi
citis as the recognition of the fact that 
If the cecum can be kept free from 
indigestible food and undigested food 
the risk of attack Is very much, min
imized.’'

fcyNothing i;

Big Bargain Sale of Dress Goods all
a
Ui
th!1500 yards Dress Fabrics, consisting of 42-inch French Wool Poplin ; colors royal, new blue.^ 

fawn, myrtle, cardinal and slate ; 42-mch Priestley’s Satin Cloth ; colors cardinal, green, 
fawn, marine blue, blue grey and tan ; 44-inch Lustre or Brilliantine, in cardinal, garnet, 
fawn, brown, purple, myrtle, cadet and royal ; 46-inch Venetian Cloth Suiting ; colors 
purple, fawn and pearl grey ; regular prices 50c, 60c and 75c a ya^i ; to clear Friday...
Drug Sundries Stationery ’Wall Paper, Pictures

Fuller’s Earth; ^ regular 5c K -1Q00 drily Fine Papeteries; note 
box; Friday 2 for. ,-lze paper, with envelopes to

Violet Powder; regular 5c K match; made dn the latest style,
box; Friday 2 for......................,v In the three popular shades,

T'oi'let Soap; regular price Ofl white, heliotrope and blue, done
30" dozen; Friday...................up In fancy box; regular

Fine Combs: white; regu- K Price 20c box; Friday. .j. ..
lar price 30c each; Friday..Sujts afid Skj^ts 

Shading* BHufeihes»; iiieigii'lavr
price 10c* each; Friday..........

Oascnra. I/ver Tablets: reg
ular prie” 15c box; Friday...

Kxtrajct of Witch Hazel 
10 oz. bottle; Friday....

Zinc Ointment: regular
price 10c; Friday..............

Citrate NHaignesta; Friday 
a lb. for...................................

he
h

and its business 
working in harmony 

Canada In the develop- 
cf Its great mineral re-

shops
connections, 
with 
ment
cources, ouglft to form a. combination 
that nothing can beat. What is pos
sible In regard to Iron and steel can 
be carried out In a great many other 
Industries. Canada Is the complement 
of Great Britain all along the line. One 
has the capdtal and workshops; the 
other has the raw material and the

It ■’will not do, then, to blame ap
pendicitis on the much abused grape 
seed or orange pip. 
avoid the malady he ought to look to 
his teeth, he should eat his food more 
deliberately, and should give some In
telligent consideration to the choice of 
his diet. The inference to be drawn 
from the great specialist's paper is 
that appendicitis is very largely a pre- 
ventlble disease and that if It Is pro
perly treated there Is not much danger 
of a fatal Issue.

ai>
hi
heIf one would ll
fei2600 rolls. Gilt Wall Papea, with 

Matdh Ceilings; pretty floial and 
ligit and 

for halls, bed-

uiii24ti
conventional designs ; 
medium colors;

and sitting-rooms; regular

inti
c.m|
spnoon.9 rooms

prices 8c and 10c per 
single roll; on sale Friday

hi
A REV. DR. H. C. RIGGS DEAD.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 6.—Rev. 9r. 
Herman Camp Riggs, tor many years 
pastor emeritus of St. Peter’s Pres
byterian Church, died to-day of a com
plication of diseases. Dr. Riggs was 
bom October 2, 1832, In Groton, N. 
Y. In 1857 he was ordained to the 
ministry by the Presbytery of New 
York City, alnice which time he has 
held chargee In St. Catharines, Ont.. 
Potsdam, N. Y., and this city.

qu
ed

.5 M'atch Border; 9 inches 
wide; per yard .................

86 only Etchings and Oolortd Pic
tures; varying In size from 11x14 
to 20x24 (some slightly darr aged) ; 
large assortment ot flguirf and 
landscape subjects; framed in 
oak-finished mouldings 1 t) 21-2 
inches wide; regular pric;s 75c 
to $2.50 eaieh; on sale 
Eriday ...................................

.1 wn
del165 only Irull -s’ Sailor Suits; in 

white Windsor duck, with black, 
red or blue polka dots; skirts 
trimmed with six bands ot white 
duck;
Friday

wheat fields to feed the workers. A 
federation of the empire is equally as 
desirable Industrially as politically. It 
Is to be hoped the suggested amalga- 
matlon of British end Canadian steel 
Interests la more than a rumor. If this 
project Is carried into effect It Is sure 
to be followed by other combinations in 
other lines of industry. The business 
men are doing more for the federation 
of the empire than the politicians.

wa
•10 not

•10 rwCOST OF LIVING IN SOUTH AFRICA$3.25;regular 1.50 1 tin
.5 naiEditor World: My attention having 

been called to a paragraph In your Is
sue of yesterday relative to the labor 
market, etc., of South Africa, allow me 
to make a few observations on the 
same.

Letters reoclved from Kimberley last 
mail confirm some of the statements 

There Is no occasion to shut up shop made by Mr. Jardine, particularly 
on Saturday In honor of the King’s cor- iwith regard to the enormous number 
onatlon. The holiday business has of!of discharged soldiers, Boer prisoners 
late been a little overdone and there ^ returning ore^ut-

centres. But the statement to the ef- 
The coronation ceremony has assumed feet that the whole of the white popu

lation of South Africa Is omy 2OU.U00 
is ridiculously absurd. Does he mean 

i Natal? If so, he might be near tne 
celebration of the event has been great- Ina-ra. Had be estimated the whole at 
ly modified In London and the observ- the whlite population at 2,00t/,u00 I 
ance of the day here as an official or should not have referred to the sub- 
bank holiday will serve the Purpose | ÏÏSSÏÏ

better than if It were made a popular are ln Canada.’’ This Is also absonute- 
hollday. We have already had one day ly Incorrect. Your agent evidently has

no knowledge of the subject ln mak
ing such a statement. Having resided 
in Kimberley for a period of eleven 

(one of' the most expensive

325 only Ladles’ Crash Skirts;
duck straps; 
Fri-

ok
trimmed wtiji, white 
regular value1 75c; 
day tor..

Ilk..25 .35
.50Candies 105 only Striped SataJlne Petti

coats; colors mauve and black, 
pink and black, black and white 
and blue "and black; flounce fin
ished with three frills; length 
38, 39, 40 and 41 Inches; now 
selling at $1.89; Fri
day .......................................

CNew Companies Incorporated.
The Sunrise Mining Company has 

been Incorporated with a capital of 
$1,500,000, the head office to be Sault 
ifte. Marie and the provisional d.rect- 
ors to be James S. Glenn, Thomas R. 
Qowell, D. E. Thoenen, George B. 
Slemaker and H. W. McCoy, all of 
the city of Slstervllile, W. Va 

The Sturgeon Falls Advertiser has 
been incorporated, with a capital of 
$5000. The provisional directors 
C. W. Rantoul, Jr., H. E. McKee and 
A. G. Davie.

One-pound " box Chocolates and 
Creams Friday for 

Maple Cream; a t*zind Friday 
■ Hqt

CUl
.10 Carpets and Oilcloths of

CORONATION DAY. by.10 1025 yards English Body Brussels 
Carpet; all good designs, with ar
tistic color combinations; ln 
greens, reds, blues, fa/wns, browns 
and wood shades; 
parlors, dining-roome, bedrooms, 
etc.; regular prices from 75o to 
$1.15 a yard; Friday at

de<
.98Gum Drops; a pound Friday Be<Shirt Waists.05for Fit

ttvTowelling Th
may be too much of even a good thing.suitable forAugust furniture Mi3000 l ards Scotch and Irish Crash 

Towelling; all linen; 17 and 18 
regular 8c

Ladies’ fashionable Tailored

MADE TO ORDER.

Niare:
KTia somewhat different aspect owing- to , 

the serious Illness of the King. The
Inches w.dri: 
and 9c yard; Friday .6 p-65 tit;
Quilts and Cottons

420 only American Bleached Cro
chet Quilts: IVfarseililes designs} 
finished end-”; lasisorted patterns: 
extra large siz°; 74 and SB Inch
es; now selling at $1.!25 
and $3.50 each; Friday..

2400 yards Fine Blenched and 
2!S00 yard; Extra Heavy Un
bleached Cotton: both abso'ut'ly 
fie* from dresi^ng and full 3<*> 
inches wide: now selling 
at 8c per yard; Friday...

Cushions at 53c
25 only Cushions; covering of fine 

nrt creto-nne and other mater
ials: assorted floraii designs; rich 
lefied with 4-inch double frill: 
colorings: well fl'Tled and fin- 
just the thing for camring, boat
ing or summer cottages; our 
regu'ar prices $1 and 
$1.25 i*ach ; Friday...........

Groceries and Meats
Flaked Wheat; Friday, 

per stone................................
Choice Dairy Butter: Fri

day a 5-lb. crock for...
Horsekhoe Brand Salmon (one- 

hnlf lb. flat tins). 3 tins

On# of “the Finest” in Eanrly Days.
J. E. Sheahan, an old resident of Tor

onto, has returned tA the city on a visit 
after an absence ot about twenty years. 
Mr. Sheahan was a member of the Tor
onto Police force ln the early days and 
remembers having been the first "cop” 
to do duty on York-street. He left Tor
onto for a seafaring life, to which he 
has clung assiduously to the present. 
Only recently Mr. Sheahan contracted 
a soreness ln—the throat for which he 
Is being treated now ln SL Michael s 
Hospital.

Styles—Golf, Tennis, Sailor, Even
ing, eta

Genuine English-put Collar. Ex
pert Fitter in attendance.

1675 square yards Heavy Floor 
Oilcloths; ln all widths from 1 to 
2 1-2 yards; a large assortment of 
choice floral, block and tile pat
terns; all thoroughly seasoned 
goods; suitable for dining-rooms, 
kitchens, halls, bathrooms, etc.; 
regular prices 30c and 
40c square yard; Friday

T:Parlor Tables
150 Parlor Tallies; quartered, 

golden and curly birch; ma
hogany finish; highly hand-pol
ished; 18x18 Inch tops; fancy 
turned legs; with shelf; except- 
tional value at $1.26; 
sale price for Friday at

Bedroom Suites
20 Beftroom Suites; hardwood; 

golden oak finish; neatly carv
ed; bureau is fitted with a 20x 
24 inch British plate mirror; 
-combination wash stand ; bed
stead 4 ft. 2 in. wide, fitted 
complete with a good double 
woven wiire spring and mixed 
mattress; regular pri-ce $21; 
sale price for Friday.. JQ.25

Refrigerators
6 only Leonard Cleanable Refrig*- 

erators; made of select Ttsh, 
with quarter-cu-t oak panels; 
size 38 1-2 inches, 48 3-4 
inches hiedi; double doors on 
both provision and Ice cham
bers; the most reliable refriger
ator made; regular price $24.50; 
Friday at.........

ini
to

98 Ml
nilFITTING PARLORS,off this week. We can hardly afford 

to waste another.
King Edward will now partake more of 
the character of a thanksgiving than 
of a Joyous spectacle^ Sympathy with 
the King and the royal family and 
thankfulness for his recovery, such as 
It is, will be the order of the day rather 
tjian hilarity and fun-making, 
coronation of King Edward can be very

anI The coronation of AIll Richmond St. West.
.23 AM. FRANKLINf- .93 Tel. M 175. 257years

towns in South Africa as far as “liv
ing” Is epneerned), and having exten
sive business relations with every town 
of any Importance in the colony, 
coupled with frequent visits to the 
same, I claim to have some knowledge 
of the subject disputed.

Facts without figures would be no 
argument I therelore quote a few ar- 

appropriately celebrated from the pul- j ticies of necessaries at current Kim- 
pit on the following Sunday. ! bdrley prices, and challenge your agent

to prove that the average is higher In 
any other town: Sugar (white crys- 

What to do ln the case of an attack |tal), 12 pounds, 84c; tea (Natal), 36c
er 100 pounds, $4.iSI; 
c; butter, 36c to 60c; 

coffee (good), 30c to 36c; house rent, 
from $16 upward a month. These fig
ures will, I think, be sufficient for a 
comparison.

At the same time I fully agree with 
your agent In deprecating any present 
emigration to South Africa for the fol
lowing reasons: Letters by last mall 
inform me that the whole of the coun
try Is in a very congested state, and 
It will take some considerable time to 
settle down. I strongly advise no one 
to go out with a view of settling down 
unless (1) he is a good mechanic or 
tradesman; (2) or If of no particular 
trade, he miust be possessed of suffi
cient means to keep him for, say, six 
months exclusive of traveling expenses, 

V which are very high. In any case an 
Intending emigrant must be possessed 

F of substantial means, 
r Hoping this letter will be of some 
L use to any Intending: emigrants, 
il J. Richardson, of Richardson & Brit- 
■ ton, Kimberley, S.A.

Be
$4

-6; W.H. STONEHammocks m
$i1 nDiphtheria in Loser Animals.

Among tihe papers being prepared 
for the annual meeting of the Medical 
Health Officers' Association on Aug. 
9 are one by Prof. Harrison of 
Guelph on the results of experiments 
with diphtheria ln the lower animals 
and Its relations to diphtheria ln hu- 
jjpan beings, and one by James Mac- 
farlane, Ottawa, on the resut of ana
lytical experiments along snltmry 
Uni".

100 Large Size Hammocks, with 
cloee woven bed; a style we can 
recommend for strength and wear 
and which ha® all the fittings of 
ouir best lines, l.e., pillow spreader 
and valance; our regular 
price $1.85; Friday ____

Chinaware
600 only China MugB; decorated 

with pretty* sprays of flowers; 
^old-lined edges; good shapes 
and sizes; some 

1 arrong them; regular prices 7c to 
10c each; Friday

Undertaker,
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932,

oft
1 Y

The

E
hi.

M9 C(8 StiAPPENDICITIS PREVENTIBLE..53 Wit odi to 60c ; flour, p 
meat, 20c to 25

tof appendicitis is an all Important ques- edt th\ st
.33 Craig—Kinsey.

At thel residence of John Kinsey the 
wedding was celebrated on Wednewiay 
of his daughter. Miss Carrie Victoria 
Kinsey and James Craig, of Lindsay. 
Rev. E. Roberts, of Lindsay, tied the 
nuptial knot. Little Miss Kinsey was 
the maid of honor. After the ceremony 
a reception was held, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Craig left for a trip dewn 
the St. Lawrence River.

Fine Weather Promised,
The director of the Observatory 

thinks we are going to have fine 
weather for somee little time to come, 
providing that the storm passing over 
Manitoba does not visit us. The tem
perature promises to be a little higher 
than Wednesday.

lai—18—$CHECKED SOUTH..90 shaving mugs
iWhen the first keen winds of winter 

begin to be felt in the North, many an 
invalid is hurried away by anxious friends 
to the kindlier climate of the South. The 
cause is apparent —■ 
as you look at the 
lio’low cheeks and 
listen to the rasp
ing cough of the 
traveler.

Persons suffering 
with weak lungs, 
obstinate cough 
and severe hemor
rhage even, have 
found the change 
of climate made 
unnecessary by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s 

olden Medical 
iscovery. It 

strengthens weak 
lungs, cures obsti
nate coughs, and 
builds up the body 
with sound,healthy 
flesh. It contains y 
no alcohol, neither 
opium, cocaine nor 3S 
other narcotic.

n I feel that I owe a [THl 
debt of gratitude to £25 

d for recora- i?

preparing El 
t grand remedies mLi\
chronic diseases Wml__________ _____

especially, which the
doctors failed to reach,” writes I. B. Staples, 
Esq., of Barclay, Osage Co., Kans. «I desire to 
pass the good word along for the benefit of 

1 others who need your remedies. I am a rail
road agent, and four years ago my work keep
ing me in a warm room anc. stepping out fre
quently into the cold air gave me bronchitis, 
which became chronic and deep seated. Doc
tors failed to reach ray case ana advised me to 
try a higher air, but, fortunately for me, a friend 
also advised me to try Dr. Pierce's medicines. I 
commenced taking your ‘ Golden Medical Dis
covery,’ and by the time I had taken the first 
bottle I was better, and after taking about four 
bottles ray cough was entirely gone. This was 
a year ago last winter ; and again last winter 
took about three bottles to prevent a return o 
the trouble. I have found no necessity for seek-

*i .5 a*
.25 ;

cl<Ifor
100 pieces of Fine French China- 

ware; for decorations; this la 
considered the best china for fir
ing; tlhe assortment consists of 
celery trays, salad bowls, fern 
pots for hang-lnsr and bon-bon 
boxes; regular prices 40c to 75c; 
your choice Friday ....

Special Blend of Fine India and 
Ceylon Tea; regular 30c; ^ UK. CAJII’BKLlV safh arsbnic ,

j COMPLEXION WAFERS AND) 
) FOL'LD'S ARSENIC SOAP are Ihe) 
/ most wnnrierfnl preparations Is) 
f the world for the complexion.J 
( They remove FISIl'LES, FRBOK-# 
> LES, 1ILACKIIEADS. MOTH, SAL- 
) LOWNESS, TAN, REDNESS, OILI-< 
, NESS and all other facial and 
( bodily blemishes. These prepare- , 
( tlons brighten and beantlfy Ihe

.....  16.90.25 IL'

tU
L«.Spring l#nmb; hind quarters at 

12 i-2c a lb., or front 
quaTters at..................... .. .9 Curtains

Hosiery
120 dozen odd lines: ‘‘of Ho i ry, 

comprising misses* 1-1 ribbed fine 
black cotton hotse: double s 1 -, 
heel and knee; women’s plain 
tan cotton hose ; double role; 
fast color: women’s plain black 
cotton hose; best fast dye; 4*>- 
gmisre, and made from fine Ma- 
co varo; our regular prices 18c 
to 2."c; to clear on Fri lay

245 pairs Fine Nottingham Lace 
Curtains; 50 to 54 inches wide, 
3 1-2 yards long: white or ivory: 
finished with the overlooked 
cord stitch; mostly single bor
ders; these are odd lines or brok
en lots picked from our general 
stock; from 5 to 15 pairs of a pat
tern; every design new this sea
son: regular value $2 to $2.25 a 
pair: Friday, while they 
last................... ...................

30f> yards Fancy Lace Bdge Muslin 
and Scrim : 45 to 52 inches wide: 
white or ivory muslin, in fancy 
figures: scrim in stripe or open
work effect; trimmed with lace 
both sides: very new and dainty; 
for bedroom curtains, drapes, etc; 
regular value 25c to 35c 
a yard; Friday,to clear. .

(29I complexion as no other rr rn ed I til 
on earth can.

Wafers per box 6O0 anil fl) • 
large boxes fS.OO | soap, 60c. Ad
dress all mall orders to H. B. 
FOUI.O, 20 Glen Rond, Toronto.

LYMAN HliOS CO.. Wholesale 
Agents, T1 Front St. East.

fX
Gas Globes

116 only Gas Globes; with <yln$ 
top: frosted 
regular price 35c; Friday

Balls and Bats
§• 18patterns-

115 SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.A.9 Coronation Day, August 9th.
Another opportunity is offered for a 

pleasant holiday trip. The Grand 
Trunk will issue round trip tickets at 
single fare between all stations in Can
ada to points in Lower Quebec an£ to 
all points on Muskoka Lakes. Good 
going by all trains Friday and Saturday 
Aug. 8 and 9 and valid for return until 
Aug. 11.

Will Be Printed Jin SpoSlsh.
Albert E. BLnyons, a gentleman 

versed in the Spanish language, ha*s 
arranged for the publication of a 
Spanish edition of -one of the best 
trade papers in the Domin on. The 
object is to circulate the edition thru 
the South American Republics for the 
purpose of promoting trade i-n .all 
lines between them and Canada.

at
144 only Spalding’s Small Boys’ 

Baseball Bats; made of ash^pood: 
plain finish, with your choice of 
an Indian rubber or a Spalding’s 

regular p»rice of

Refreshing,
Cooling,
Drink iParasols at $1.C,0 Cushman’s Lathe

and Drill Chucks

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.

132 only Women’s Parasols. c< m- 
prising the balances of all o ir 
b<?ipt lines for this season; in 
stripes and nlaiin; some with 
frills of chdffon: this pea-on’s 
newest shades; no Cheap grades 
In the Jot; the 
regulaHy at 83 50, and the* best 
at $7.50: all one price 
on Friday morning. .... ..

Baby Carriages
15 only Baby Carriages; with reefl 

upholstered with plush; 
parasols anrl rubber 

wheels: anil Go carts, with denim 
cushions and Plleelt parasols,with 
net covers and satin frill; adjust- ; 
able bark and front; regular j 
prices $15 to $17.30; your . 11 QQj 
choice Friday..................... * ' 1

fl“Rnttler” ball; 
outfit 16c; Friday -.10 8

t
mending your 
cine, as well 

j you for
15 yCloth Books can be 

made with
chenpes; so'd i

6 Adelaide Street Bast.
Phone Main 3HOO. ____

800 ora]y Cloth Bound Books; neat 
edition, ln dark cover; the fol
lowing nulhors are represented: 
Rosa Carey, “The

Garden Hose1.00 for 944Powley’s75 lengths of Garden Hose left in 
stock, and they have received 
marching orders for Friday morn
ing; one length of hose, fifty feet 
long, fitted with couplings; your 
choice o-f a one-ha.If or three- 
quarter inch size; this hose is 
guaranteed to be perfect and to 
stand city pressure; regular 
prices $3.65 to $5.65; to 
clear Friday................... ..

A Delicate Baby
t require» great cire, particularly 

. —ot icething time,
i; - Carter's Teething Powders

‘ Adi strengthen babyand raaketsetfc. 
r-w*- 1rs easy. No trouble, Noter..* 
**■- No conruhion». 26c per bo*.

Duchess.” 
Bertha Clay, Beatrice Harraden. 
Buhver Lytton, Stanley J. Wry. 
man, IMary J. Holmes. Mrs. 
Forrester, Samuel I.over, Genrg-e 
Meredith, Charles Baade, H. Ri
der Haggard, etc., regu
lar 15c copy; Friday.........

Liquifiedbodies;
satin tire

Hr*

Ozone.Miss Barton Home Asnailn.
New York, Aug. 6.—Miss Clara Bar

ton arrived In the city to-day from 
Hamburg;.

: 2.75 ..•9 PIANOSIt wakes life worth IIHng 
la hot weather.1 Our Chickering, Decker, Sterling and 

Berlin Pianos are excellent stock tfl 
select from.

Will ta Proved.
Cape Town, Aug. 6.—Cecil Rhodes’ 

will bais been proved-T. EATON 09; ing another climate.”
Free. The Common Sense Medical Ad

viser, tooS pages, cloth bound, sent free on 
receipt of 50 one-cent stamps, to pay ex. 
pense of customs and mailing onlv. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Ÿ.

Your druggist has It.
60c. and $1.00 » bottle.

To Come to America.
London, Aug. 6.—John Dillon and 

John Redmond will tour America ln
October.

190 YONGE ST.s TORONTO# H. W. BURNETT & CO*
9 and 11 Queen Street Ca*t.

u-U
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Watch the extensive 
patronage of the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Springs; only super
lative merit could at
tract such a busi
ness.

THE TORONTO DAILY 
STAR WILL HAVE A 
MORE COMPLETE LIST

C
D

C
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.CJF1CE OF INLAND NAVIGATION.

■0IIKWOHEtSED
as a few doses will restore free and 
regular conditions and effectually 
remove the causes of much suffer
ing to the sex.

Atlantic Transport LineNIAGARA RIVER LINEaTTü CLAUDEASHBROOKAMERICAN
COLLEGE

1

& SINGLE FARETHE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE CORNATION >! 1Steamers Chippewa, Chlcora 
and CoronaOld Dry Dock Company Want $5000 

From City for the Surrender 
of Their Lease.

Stock Broker, between all stations 
in Canada, good go
ing Aug. 8th and 

llinilCT (i*L J9lh< returning un-
AUuUul 3th- ^ til Aug. 11th, 1902.

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTL'onge SU, Toronto, 
IIP AL - 
rtered AocountauU 
NCJIPAL 
•rtered Accoudant 
ige in Toronto 
lie Institute of 
intants, or hay. 
Accountants on 

Penmanship 
knowledges by 
to be the best

DAY,5 TRIPS DAILY(Member Cincinnati Stock Exchange)

410 Walnut St.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

Krona New York. 
Menominee.. . 
Me* aba .............Outing

Needs
.. Aug. Oth 

. Auk. tltti 
. . . . Aug. W

(Except Sunday)
On and after JUNE 14TH, will leave 

Yonge-street dock (east side), at 7 
O a m. 11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 4.43 P-m.. f”r 
NIAGARA, QUEENSTON AND LEWI8- 

London on the Thames in Ontario, a pros- 1 TON, connecting with New York Centrai 
perçus city of 40,OCX) population, and one of * Hudson River R.R.. Mlchtgsn Centrai 

ï the most important railroad centres in Can- R-“-. Niagara Falls Park & River B.n-,
I uda, has one of the very best proposition» nnd Niagara Gorge R.lt. 
for seekers of conservative investments to JOHN FOY, General Manager,
be found anywhere. I refer to 
LONDON STREET RAILWAY STOCK, j 
An 8 per cent, dividend payer, listed on 
both the Toronto and Montreal Stock Ex- j 
changes. A few facts In connection with 
the investment may be of interest. The 
London Street Hallway charter runs ÜO 
years from 1875, the franchises running the 
same length of time, that is until 1925.
The total authorized bond Issue Is $750,000
5 per cents, but only $20,000 per mile can Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston, re-
be issued, and not to exceed the amount turn same day ...........................
of capital stock subscribed. At tihe present Nhignra Falls and return same day..
time the total amount of bonds outstanding Buffalo and return same day ........
Is $400,000. the greater portion of which are 
closely held In England, being listed on the 
London Stock Exchange.

The authorized capital and the amount Is- up to Aug. 11 : 
sued is Identical with the bond.Issue, so Niagara. Lewiston or Queenston and
that them la now outstanding $400,000, on return ................. ...........................
which dividends at the rate of 8 per Niagara Falls and return
cent, per annum are paid In semi-annual Buffalo and return ............
instalments, 4 per cent each in January Cleveland .. 
and July. !

The Company owns the exclusive Street 
Railway rights In London, ratified by the 
Ontario Legislature, so that no other com- STEAMER 
pany can operate In London nor parallel —

Mount Carroll, lit,, Aug. ti.—A their line, which Is a decided advantage 
dnrlne- and Kiiernosf,,! train „ over the franchises of an American city. , Leaves Ynnge Street Wharf (east side)daily fordaring and successful train robbe.y " „jres the Company to increase Oakville at 0.15n.m.. 2.13 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.,
occurred at Marcus, otn the Chicago, its mileage by one mile for every 2<XX> In- 'ailing at Lome Park on fl.15 a.m. and 215 
Burlington and Qulncv Railwav near 1 crease In the dry's population. It has , P-m. trips, and on Monday mornings at ,.4o 
Burlington ana yulney Railway, near ® cugtomary for the company to cerry OAKVILLE FAMILY LORNE PARK
Savanna, about mldnlglht. A vestl- I „„ overdraft at a bank, occasioned hy ex- j 14 trips ...... >8 trips
baled passenger train of eleven coach- tensions and Improvements, to an amount

• sufficiently large to warrant an Increase in _
es, Conductor Emerson In charge, ' th(. oapital stock Issue of not less than A Moonlight !?d°-,Uvat8^
was flagged at the little station upon ' $5D,<J00 at a time, and then disposing of —-------------- -—- every Monday at s p.m.

g ' ul SSOOClVof bonds for the next expenditure, Stramcr can be chartered for a moonlight,
which b masked men boarded the en- j ,vnen the same total again reachi s $50.000. Special inducements to picnic parties, choirs,
glne. The engineer and fireman obey- i The right to subscribe to the new Issue of I etc. Phono Main 3356.

, «lock ut par Is a privilege enjoyed by theed the mens orders, and the robbers stockholders.
at once uncoupled the engine and ex- The shares are $40 each at par, but quo-
press car from the train and ran ‘“«“e* “he 553 î“ a^r“quo'tëd ai

165, yielding approximately.
5 PER CENT. NET INCOME.

When a Bale is referred to at 165, tt 
really means $06 per share| 8 per cent, ton 
$40 Is $3.20 per year, $00 invested so as io 

$3.20 per year, Is yielding 4.88 per 
cent. Income on the investment, or practic
ally 5 per cent. For a high grade safe In
vestment, such as Louden Street Railway 
unquestionably Is.-the present quoted price 
of the stock, considering the fact that there 
is no water In the stock Issue. Is too low.
Any special demand for the share» would 
bring about a

Beecham’s
Pills.

Minneapolis
For rate» of paseage and all particulars

apply
Lost opportunity for a short vacation to 

the Woods, Lakes and Rivers. ,
Tickets good Friday a.m. until Monday 

uight.
ITS ACCEPTANCE IS RECOMMENDED R. M. MELYILI.E. 

Can. Pass. Agt.. Toronto.
$62.00Italian Royal Mail Line.By Assessment Commissioner—Con

trollers, However, Want More 
Information.

gold Everywhere. In boxes, 86 cent». Toronto to LOS ANGELES, SAN FRAN
CISCO. CAL., and return. Good going 
Ai g. 1st to 9th, Inclusive. Valid for return 
until Sept. 39th, 1902.

$41.90
A””' Tn Toronto to DENVER, COLO., and re- 
Ang. lut turn. Proportionate rates to other points 
Aeg. -»th jin COLORADO, UTAH and SOUTH 

Speolal «ailing to Italy of the S.8. LOM- DAKOTA. Going Aug. Ut to 14th, re- 
"ARDTA. new twin sf’row steamer, ^arm
ing Second Cabin passengers from 

$1.00 York to Italy at $60.00.
1.50 Fop rates of 
2.00 apply

Shawls
White Honey Comb Knit, $1.00 to

^Whlte Fancy Knit. ^ 75
White and Black Read Shetland, $1.75

W Black and Colored Chudda, $1.70, 
$2.00, $2.50. ,ino

steamer and YVrarp Shtaiwls, t——, 
$3 00 $4.00. $.'.00, $6-00 to $12.00. 

Cantelshalr Shawls. *87)0 to $22.00. 
Tartan Breakfast Shawls. $-.00.
Silk Tartan Shawls, $10.00.

Ï NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Alex-New York, Genoa, Naples,

andria, Eflrypt, via the Asoree.
!Prom New Yerh.At the Board of Control Wednes

day morning, a communication CORONATION DAY
Sirs. CHIPPEWA. CORONA, CHIGORA

Sardegna .... 
Nerd America 
Slellla ...............

1
wasr 85 Typewriters

510.000 Is an In
completeness of 
typewriting De

read from A. R. Boswell, K.C., 
cerning the purchase by the city of 
the odd Dry Dock Company at the 
foot of Cherry-street, 
have asked *5GtX) for

con-
Wll! leave Yonge-st-reet Wharf (East aide), 

at 7, 9, 11 a.m., and 2 and 4.45 p.m.V Oaring and Successful Hold-up Ac
complished on the C. B. & Q., 

Near Savanna.

tKew turning uniil Oct. 31st.
FARM LABORERS’ EXCUR
SIONS TO WINNIPEG and 

, points in Manitoba and Assini- 
boia, Aug. 20, 21 and 22.

k*s September 2nd. 
nguo and specimen The company $10passage end all particular», 

R. U. MELVILLE,
Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

tl^e surrender 
of the lease. They claim that *-tOiX) 
has been epeut in general improve
ments, beside» an additii 
filling In. The matter has

x>SPECIAL.
Good going Aug. 8 or Aug. 9, and return

osltlona Offered 
Last Year. 24 SOUTH AFRICA D00B1E MOSKOKA SERVICE1 sum for 

m pending 
lor several ytaara and Mr. Boswell, 
who was present, pressed the con
trollers to settle It one way or the 
other. Imporvements that have been

ONE HIGHWAYMAN WAS KILLED.Bu$s
$3.00, $5.00, $6.00,

Leave Toronto 10.45 a.m. nnd 11.15 p.m., 
for Muskoka Wharf anil all lake pofnts. 
Day train carries parlor car, night train 
carries Pullman sleeper to Muskoka Wharf.

$1.25 Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence hy Union Castle Line.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Etc.

2 00Traveling Rug*.
$7.50, $9 00, $10.00. 

Reversible Tartan Rugs,

(he Maker.” 2.50
5.00Five of the Gong Got Aww-y# After 

Blowing Up the Ex
press Cair,unk Sale Choice of American or Canadian sides. HUNTSVILLE AND BURK’S FALLSCapes

Serviceable Traveling Cape*, Includ-
fng the "Kelvin,'1 $6.50, $7.50, $8.00, 

$8.00, $10.00, 

Wraps, $17.00 and

made have been rendered useless by 
reason of the channel filling up, thru 
no feuilt of theira.

White Star Leave Toronto 11.30 a.m., 11.15 
Huntsville and Like of Bays 
Burk’s Falls and Magnetawaa 
Point». Parlor and Cafe Parlor Cars to

PACIFIC MAIL SÏÉAMSfIIP Ci)VMIV IT,™L „ JtYDER. C.P. and T.A.. northwest corner
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. King and Yonge-street». 'Phone Main 

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co.
HAWAII. JAPAN. CHINA. PHILIPPIN*

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

p.m., for 
Resorts. 

River
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pars. Agt..
Toronto and Adelaide Sts. Toronto.every "Trunk of- 

is made by ex
in in our own 
iks are ^'.ic per. 
i gathered by 50

$10.00.
Three-quarter Capes,

$15.f>0.
"Strathcoûa"

$25.00.

Bain and Dust Coats
In girey. bronze, fa,wn, navy, black. 
Three-quarter length at $5.00.
Pull length, with and without capes, 

$7.50. $9.00. $13.00, $14.00. ^

oThe Assessment Commissioner sa id 
he thought the company’» willingness 
to accept $5000 wtas a cheap offer 
and that it was In the city's Interests 
to accept It.

Mr. Fleming Will Report.
It was finally decided to postpone 

consideration until this morning, and 
the Assessment Commiseioner will in 
the meantime report on the rent that 
should be charged In the event of 
the lease being renewed and the com
pany’s offer being refused.

Assessment Commissioner Fleming 
brought up another matter. He ex
plained that W. C. Roberts, who has 
a foundry in McDonnell-square, had. 
been ordered to close his premises by 
the City Commissioner because of the 
danger of fire to adjacent premises.

- The firm did so, and now have a large 
order lor the new hotel to fill, and 
Mr. Fleming asked the board to rent 
Mr. Robeits a site on Asrhbridge’s 
marsh. The request was compiled 
with.

4200.

iVaterproof Canvas 
I inches long, steel 

lock, sheet steel 
tiers, deep tray and 
heavy leather out- 
6 50, sale

..... Ang. Oth 
.... Ang. 10th
..........Ang. 20th

For rites of passage and all particular» 
apply

Coptic ....
America Mara 
Peking:..........

J. C. Ross, W. S. Davis, 
General Manager.t Mail Orders Carefully Filled. City Agent.

Coronation Day R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.4.45 JOHN GATTO & SON them a quarter of a mile up tne 

track. ’They blew up ttht- express 
car with dynamite and ran the en
gine north a mile from Hanover. As 
the locomotive wais avod, the robbers 
uDanduned it ana escaped.

Une o-f the nignwayinen was killed, 
being shot above tne eye and also In 
tne leg. He met instant death whine 
in the engine, and has tody was 
dumped to the ground by his cun-

_ panions as they sped away. The ex-
Ald. Woods waited on^the board and pi-ea, messenger, Bye, daims to have RISE IN THE SHARES

explained that, altho 120 pounds per done till- snooting. Six sacks o-f of 35 points. . It Is my candid conviction 
square inch was the requirement of money were stolen, but the amount that the stock Is easily worth 200, at wbfch 
one of the engines at the main pump- iu „nf known. 'the iw^nicri w>-,« price the income yield would be 4 per cent, y 
lng station, the engineer there ban ,ot rm-iAs-ted The company Is now earning 12 per cent. »'11 y
had to reduce it to 110 pounds fur There wti#'no way of teiegraphmg !
safety. If there were an extra de neWB of thc hold-up and tne Aug*- ! vl^ntreaf Streetl! earolng 12 per cent! 
mand for water maido It would be a ^nmil walked back and gave the alarm, paying 10 per cent, dividends, and the stock 
serious affaAr, and so he would tiîgej^ special trainload of citizens and is quoted at 275, at which price the iuvest- 
the board to submit es early as pos- ( severai policemen at once proceeded meut nets 8.63 per cent, 
sible 'a -bylaw Tor the puretoe of t0 the scene hut as the tirack runs The capitalization, including hotb bonds 
new engines. Mr. Woods tncu-ihi Llong the Missk-slppi amd the country and stock, is so extremely conservative as 
the Information tihat the wttteiwo. krt . iov a successful fliffht, to be bclow the average, ns Is proven >yplant was not large enough for the Lrobberseasilv escaped Tewr. the following table giving cap taxation,rcr 
d,y. neede should not be kept from ^ ^viden^^t of experts, for rtJy mile of varions dly street railway. |a Can- 
tne city any longer. He bel-.eved that went ,)t k coolly and methodically. u '
If a bylaw were submitted the rate- rrhe tr£jn attacked Is one of the 
payers would pass It. finest In the world, and u-su-illy car-

The controllers decided to have the rjes considerable money, which must 
boilers inspected by an ...specter of haye bet.n known to the highwaymen, 
the Boiler Inspection Company. dead robber Is unknown In tills

Metropolitan Agreement. vicinity-
The board was to have met aga n and well dressed.

In the afternoon to consider the Met
ropolitan Railway agaeement, hut at 
the time for meeting it was announc
ed that the legal representatives of 
the Interested parties had not cams 
to an agreement on certain points.
Accordingly consideration of the mat
ter was deferred. If an agreement 
is arrived at by this morning, the 
board will take the matter up.

Another Moose.
Mrs. Walter E. Miaseey Wednesday 

morning received by Dominion expiera 
fiom Tembkumdng. via North Bay. 
a very fine cow moose, in splendid 
comcJition. about three years old, and 
kindly presented It to K.ve.dale Pa k 
Zoo, wihere it will have a Companion 
in thp moose given to the Zoo a year 
ago by the late Mr. Massey-

Hull (ling Permits.
Branding permits have been issued to 

Isaac McHenry for a pair of houses 
at 218 and 2M Gladstone-avenue. to 
cost $6000; to George liwln, for a pair 
of houses on Dufferin-street, near 
King-street, to cost $4000; to Caro
line J Roberts, for a pair of bouses 
St 213 and 215 Bevenley-atreet, to 
cost $v600.

MoneyOrderss’ Umbrellas, eteel 
, covered with besi 
variety of handles, 
* and natural wood, 
3.00, sale | gQ

King Street—opposite the Post-Office,

Sirs. GARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGNMURDERED THE WATCHMAN- receive Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.i

65cSt. Catharines--.-.- 
Queen Victoria Park at 

Niagara Falls...........

Ctold-Bloodd Crime Chargeable to 
the Coal Mine Strikers.

Toronto and 
• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE300 Tonge St,

Cor. Agnes Street 90c
WSlkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 6.—Daniel 

J. Sweeney, a watchman In the em
ploy ctf thq Delaware, Lacka
wanna end Western Company 
at their Bliss Colliery in 
Banover township, was found dead 
in a field this morning. He quit 
work at midnight end was followed 
t-y a score of men. 
making threats 
afraid of -them, 
a saloon and waited there for some 
time. After he thought the crowd 
that followed Ihlm had disappeared 

he left for his home. This was the 
last seen of him ailive.

The supposition is thlat the men 
followed him "(from (the mine, iwere 
lying in wait for him and when he 
approached the spot where they were 
hiding they assaulted him with pick- 
handles and beat his brains cut.

It is said the coal company will of
fer a reward of $1000 for the anert 
and conviction of the murderers.

The murdered man told the super
intendent of the mine where he was 
employed that some of the strikers 
spoke to Mm lost week and advised 
him that, if he were wise, he would 
quit at once. Sweeney said he need
ed '.employment because his family 
was In want. The next day another 
delegation of men met him on hie 
way to work and told him if he did 
not quit work he ..would be sorry.

Sweeney «aid the* warnings wor
ried him, but he was resolved to on- 
tinue at work. There is much hull ;- 

the cold-blooded mu-;d r.
well

50 Cents Return in Afternoon. DOMINION LINEAre Boiler» Inadequate?*nnedy SteauicrH leave dally (except Sunday) at 8 
a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m., ôp.m.

t

—PORTLAND SERVICE—
“Colonlan'’ (new)............
-Caliiornlan".................
_mediterranean service—

—From Boston—
"Oambroman”................
“Vancouver”...................

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto

Specialist TICKET OFH&E 
2 KING ST. E.

.. Aug. 3 

..Aug. 16

IIIiseases.

bdicines ure entirely 
I <i by the College of 
Ions. Through tho 
Unio Preparations I 
Lises and Complaints 
ut your undergoing 

remove all Pains, 
rom any cause, in 
h a few minutes, 
it come and I will 
large.
nous Diseases. Con- 
[. No.' 30 North St., 
and Bloor Streets,
, 1 to6 p.m. 246

The men. were 
and Sweeney was 
He took reluge in

Coronation 
Day. Aug- 9

Port Of 
Rochester

[-Return $5.23

%
..........Aug. 16
...........8ept. 6AND RETURN $2.50

KINGSTON.
1000 ISLANDS

V1eal»Hini berth included westbound.
! $6.75 iCapitaliza

tion per

$180,555
117,047
io3,7<;:;
97,916
mjfou
89,285
67,702
34,883
32.045
28,570

DOMINION LINE.Ueais <ind berth included westbound. 
Going by hi,earner Toronto Friday at 4 p.m. 

or Saturday, steamer Kingston 4 p.m., return
ing to Toronto Sunday or Monday 6.30 a.m. 
Ang. 10th and llt.h.

Total bonds 
and stock. Miles.Road.

Vancouver .. .$3,230.000 
Winnipeg .
Halifax ..
St. John's 
Toronto ..
Quebec ...
Montreal ..
Ottawa ....
Hamilton .
London .. .

18
, 2,000,000 17
, 3,400,000 3814
. 1,173,000 12
. 0,000,000 1( 0 
. 5,(KiO,O0O 56 
. 6,073,333 
. 1,500.000 43
. , 705,000 22
. 800,000 28
EARNINGS.

Weekly Fervieo from Boston 
—By Mail Steamers—SS. GAMPANAHe was a middle-aged man

July .TO 
Aag. 13 
Angr. 210

‘♦New England”
♦♦Commonwealth1 
♦♦Merlon” # . • • -

103
COUNTY OF GREY ASSESSMENT TO THE GULF.

TifVr popular sCe.imer has resumed ser- 
vieeVTi-om Montreal onrl (Juebec to Uaspe, 
Pcrc Grand River, Mnmmcrsido. Charlotte, 
town, Pictou, connecting lor Halifax, St. John 
and Hurt un.

lti-servstloiis made and sailings aud plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMRF.RLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

»Figures Have Been Inerensed From 
Twenty to Nearly Thirty Millions.

Owen Sound. Aug. 5.—The d c slot 
of Judge Creator In the appeal of 
the town against the equalization of 
ayeearment, as made by the County 
Council, makes important changes In 
the valuation of many of the muni
cipalities, 
the county 
$20,746,DUO to $211,120,478, and the 
county rate has been reduced from 
one and a half mills to one and one- 
fourteenth mills In the dollar. The 
assessment has been increased In the 
towns of Owen Sound, Mealord and 
Thombury. That of Durham has not 
been changed. The villages of Dun
dalk and Hanover r.maln at the valu
ation fix-.d by the county. The amount 
of valuation has been Increased In all 
of the sixteen townships, excepting 
Euphrasia and Gllenelg. The heaving 
occupied five diays in all, John W. 
Frost appearing for the town and A. 
G- MacKay for the county. Costs 

adjudged against the county.

A. F. WEBSTERFor the year ending 1901 the gross earn
ings were $143,845.50, compared to $110,- 
ltKJ.42 for the previous year, an Increase of 
$22.736.17, or 19.0 per cent. Operating ex
penses were $84,556.05. compared to $.78,- 
501.22, an increase of $6,055.73, or 7.71 t er 
cent.

The Mnlinger, 
earnings for 1902 at $ltiu,000 and the oper
ating expenses fit $90,060. After deducting 
$20,600 lor Ik-11,1 Interest thc, surplus re
maining applicable to dividends would be 
equivalent to oxer 12 per cent, on the out
standing capital.

COMPOUNDING INCREASED 
EARNINGS.

The remarkable Increase In street railway 
earnings all over the country is more re
markable In that each, recurring annual In
crease Is compounding over prev.ous years. 
Wo all know to what heights compound In
terest will climb at current Interest rates, 
but when doubled aud quadrupled, as in 
street railway earnings, the result In a de
cade is marvelous.

Street railway earnings are showing com
pound Increases of from 10 to 30 per cent, 
per year. I he increase in gross receipts of 
the London Street Railway last year was 
practically 20 per cent, over 1900. 
managed street railway lu any locality .'s 
showing less than 10 per cent, increase ;n 
gross receipts per annum. This has been 
going on steadily every year since the inno
vation of oleetriclally propelled roads.

The possible earning capacity for the fu
ture is surprising when one figures It out. 
Take, for instance, the earning statement 
of the London Company for the year 1901. 
Assume that the gross earnings will only 
show an average .annual increase of 10 per 
cent., which Is a minimum basis. Allow at 
the uutside 60 per cent, for operating ex
pense» and note from the following table 
how the earnings multiply :

Gross earn- Expenses Net earn
ings.

1901 ....$141,845.59 $ 84,556.95 $ 57,288.64 
156,030.34 93.618.08 62,412.06
171,633.15 102,979.89 68,653.20
188.790.40 113,277.57 75,518.59
207,676.10 124^5.66 83,070.44
228,443,71 137,066.22 91,377.40
251,288.08 150,772.84 100.515.24
276,416.88 165,850.12 110.566.70
304,058.56 182,435.13 121,623 43
334.464.41 200,678.04 133,785.77

1911 .... 367,910.85 227,046.51 147,164 34

\ex tensive 
\g e of the 
ed o n I a 

hly super- 
v could at- 

a bush

King and Yonge Streets. 21

SUMMER RESORTS.
ed. KING'S ROYALMr. Carr, estimates the A. Ahern. Secretary, Quebec.

WATER TRIPS
Sirs. Melbourne and Cuba

New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.The total assessment r»tnation over 
fhe OWEN SOUND, ONT.dead watchman wais hfts been raised fromas

liked. Beautifully Situated.
Accommodation let Class,

Rooms with Bath and Bn Suite, 
KaJes Moderate.

A Dellgntrul Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa 

tlon Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSM, Mgr.. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

(Single) 7 60, (Return) 14.00 
ports at. proportionately 
low rates.

Boat remains three days la Montreal.
750
8.50

DIED AT THE AGE OF 04. Montreal.... k— 
Intermediate

Owen Sound, Aug. tt.-^The death oc
curred Sunday of Janet McLaren, wife 
of fhe late Robert RoberUon of Der
by, ait the açe of nearly U4 years, itoe 
deceased was a native of Purisnhe, 
Scotland, ami settled in Derby in -.bu2. 
Five of her children .a«re &eau and tne 

Robert, Jo.in,

14.00Cleveland
Toledo
Windsor
Detroit ! 16.00

All tickets include Meals 
and Berths both ways. 

Booklets, Folders. Tickets and Berths at 
Company s office :

F

aists CANADA S GUtAIEST SUMMtR RiSORl.
St. Lawrence 

Hall
Now Open.

five suivi vins are:
Thomas and Charlotte of Derby and 
Mns. Waddell, living in Toronto. 
Numbers of grandchildren and great
grandchildren are diving 4n vai iurrs 
part» ot Canada and uhe UnUed 
States.

CÂC0IJNA, P.Q.60 YONGE STREETGa» CompH-ny*» Appeal.
The appeal of the Consumers’ Gas 

their assessment ns
ibie Tailored Accommodate 400 gnerts—$7000.00 spent In 

Improvements. Complete waterworks, salt 
and fresh water baths, lavatories, etc., In
stalled throughout the nouse. .New hoard 
walk music dal’y 2 p.m.: new ballroom 
floor, bathing pavilion, ping pong rooms, 
tennis, bowling, croquet, telephone, tele
graph, cafe, orchestra, etc. Rates from 
$10.50

No well- E. B. THOMPSON & CO., Agents. 
Phone Main 270 246Company from

fixed by the asse sor and confirmed 
by the " Court of Revision, amounting 

, to $704,135, will be heard on Tues-
A Pleasant Outimg Trip. day Aug. by the Board of County

via Grand Jud’ges — Judge McDougal. Judge 
Trunk afford the last opportunity dur MrGitibon of feel and Judge Mc- 
ing August of taking a four days trip Crimmon of Ontario, 
to the many popular health and piea- Assessment Was Reduced,
sure resorts of the Muskoka Lakes at judge Morgan Wednesday morning 
single fare for the round trip, tickets hpard the appeal of Mrs. John Had I am 
are good going Friday aud Saturday,, from m a^^ment of $Z5,UUU on 
Aug. S and U, returning on Monday, Dgn.onalty, and granted a reduction 
Aug. 11. Return rate from Toronto to p $5000 Mrs. H-allam admitted an 
Bala $4.15, Beaumaris $4, Clevelands j lnco'me of yooGt), but It was shown
$4.35, Lefroy ,$1.60, Maplehurst $4.40, | hflt ghe novv resides at Chorley Park, 3u degrees west, a severe earthquake 
Muskoka Wharf $3.40, Port Cabling whjoh ,g north Q( the city limits. shock was felt. The shock, which
$4.15, ltosseau $1.40, Royal Muskoka ------------------------ ------ caused the Jshlps compasses to re-
Hotel $4.40, Windermere $4.25. City kidney CURB FREE. volve violently, lasted for 40 seconds.
office, northwest comer King and ______ The Qtiristine signalled that she, al-
Yonge-streets. Kvery Be.a„ The World May so. felt the disturbance.

Halve « Bottle of Warner’s Safe 
the World’s Greatest Kl-1-

were »
RDER. ( 0 (in Toronto to Atlantia City

0 L.UU and Return,
SHIPS' COMPASSES REVOLVED. Newfoundland.'

is, Sailor, Eton- Earthquake Shock Felt By 
Steamers in Mid-Ocean.

Coronation Day rates ' 1Severe Via Steamers Chippewa. Corona, Chicora 
ai.d Pennsylvania R.R. *

August 4th, 11th and 30th
Tickets good 15 days. Stop over at 
Philadelphia going or returning.

Full information from

up.
rut Collar. Ex
auce.

Irlors,
1st. West.

If. franklin

FRANK K. NORMAN,
Manager. J

Havre, France, Aug. 6.—The Brit
ish steamer Homer, from Santos, re

ed-7. The quickest, safest end beet passen
ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland Is via

The Newfoundland Railway.

I

GEORGIAN BAY’Sports that while speaking the Ger- 
bark Christine, from San Fran-man

cisco for Queenstown, on July 20, in 
latitude 3U degrees north, longitude

Favorite Summer Hotels.BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Only Six Honrs at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Ba/ique 
with the

THE BELVIDERE, Parry Sound, Ont.
Moat beautifully situated hotel in Canada.

THE SANS SOUCI. Moon River P.0,
The Home of the Black Basw.

Year. 60 p.c. ings. 72 Tonge Street, Toronto. ed

ONE $141902
1903
3904ker, 1905
1906
1907
1908

AND
Single $7.50, Irclutifrg Meals and Berth, THE PENINSULAR PARK, Lake Slmcoe

Most Beautifully Situated Family Reeort.

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af^r- 
neon at 5 o’clock, connecting with Uie 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R., G. T R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.

STREET Police Court Record.
In the Police Court on Wednesday 

John Flynn was remanded for sentence 
on a charge ot assaulting Mary Mc
Grath. An effort on the part of In
spector Hall to show that E. J. Walsh 
had liquor for sale without a license 

Harry Nulty, 
charged with assaulting his father, was 
allowed to go. James Daly, Florence 
Hunter and Edward Wright, charged 
with being disorderly outside of thc 
premises of the Toronto Carpet Manu
facturing Co., were remanded till to
day. A week’s t-emand was made in the 

of alleged fraud brought by Miss

Street Hallway Receipts.
The official returns of the traffic 

handled by the Toronto Street Railway 
Company on the holiday bear out the 
statement that the business of that day 
was the heaviest in the history of the

32. Tuesday andSaturday at 2.30 P.M.
Per Favori te Steamers,

Cure(
ne y and Liver Cure, Absolutely 
Free.

1909
1910 JAMES K. PAISLEY,

TORONTO. CAN.* Wriio for Booklet.The above estimate furnishes an Interest
ing study. You can figure out for yourself 
if the stock Is now selling on a 5 per cent, 
basis around 105 it should be worth on the 
same basis In 10 years, U35. It should be 
remembered that up to the present time the 
Iyondon Street Railway has never operated 
cars on Sunday. It i« only reasonable to 
assume that It Is not a great while before 
their cars will run on Sundays, and conse
quently add materially to the earnings. In 
ract, the earnings would increase from U5 
per cent, to 20 per cent, by the addition of 
Sunday receipts.

The object of this market letter is to 
call the attention of Investors to a security 
of unusual merit. The opportunity to buy 
Franchise Corporation securities In which 
there is absolutely no Inflation, but where 
the proceeds from the sale of the Com
pany's Stocks and Bonds have actually 
gone Into the construction and building up 
of the property. Is not always to he fonnd. 
Again, the Franchise of the Loudon Street 
Railway Is one of the most desirable of 
any Company on the continent. It runs 
for 23 vears longer, at the expiration of 
which time the city has the right to buy 
the property, the value of which tjs to be 
fixed by arbitration. The property has 
hern in sffex-essful operation for many 
years, suffirent to establish, It firmly as to 
Its permanency and unquestionable earning 
power. .. .

Capitalists and Investors of both large 
and small amounts are satisfied to put their 
money in safe quarters, where the tncon® 
derived is 3 to 4 per cent. They can, of 
course, invest so as to yield o and 8 per 
cent, and even higher; hut to buy a 5 per 
cent Income where there Is no element of 
risk Is always Inviting; particularly so 
when to this condition Is added the practi
cal assurance of future increased value.

London Street Hallway stock has sold as 
high as 180. The majority of the capita! 
stock has until recently been owned by the 
Everett-Moore Syndicate of Clevclynd. 
Ohio. In conformity with their policy of 
reducing their holdings in the various com
panies in which they are Inrerested, a 
block of the syndicate etoek has come on 
the market and la being taken by Canadian 
Investors at the present level of quotations, 
which Is a.decided Improvement over pre
vious efforts to buy the stock at reasonable 
figures. Incidentally, Messrs. Everett and 
Moore are conceded to have no superiors 
in the management of building 
railways In which they are lnt 
ot their properties are In excellent condl- 
rion phvslcallv and financially. Messrs. 
Everett and Moore will continue to manage 
the London Street Railway as In the past.

London Street Railway stock Is listed cn 
the Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges 
and can be obtained from brokers In either 
city or from my firm.

A careful analysis of the merits of the In
vestment Is so clearly convincing aa to 
make It exceedingly desirable ae an abeo- 
lutely safe Investment.

CLAUDE ASHBROOK.

Wairner’a Safe Cure Is the only abso- 
oempanï. The holiday reoeipt. amounl- ^Ud^ty^U^biadd^bkU"dS®

«JSÎSS Z"
stantlal Increase over the receipts of d-labetcs, pain in ■
last Dominion day and painful passage of urine, frequentDominion day. , deg,re to urlnate, and, If you are a wo-

painful periods and so-called fe-

PERSIA AND OCEAN
Apply to A. F. Webster, corner King 

nnd Yonge; Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge; 
Robinson & Heath, 14 Melindn-street; R. 
M. Melville, Adelnide-street; William Rob
inson, 10 King West.

GEO. S3MMERVILLE,

Muskoka Lakewas not a success.

St. John's, Nflff.iSwHSSe
koka Lake.
W. o. WHITING, - Prop.

-18-
Public Holiday Saturday.

The Lieutenant-Governor has Issued male weakness „„„
closed‘on'suturday! Coronation>*D?y. 66 “stTu^

neither constipates nor over-stdimulartes. 
It is an effective tonic, aids digestion, 
awakens the torpid liver and puts the 
patient in an ell over healthy state, 
while It goes right to the diseased kid
neys, allaying pain, soothing away ir
ritation and inflammation, and cures 
while It builds up the system. Leading 
doctors prescribe it, and- It has been 
in general hospital use for 30 years. 
If any reader of The World suffers 
from any of these diseases, ask that a 
free trial bottle of this positive cure be 
rent- Write to the Warner Safe Cure 

! Co., 44 Lombard-street, Toronto, Read
ers should mention that they saw this 
offer in The Toronto World. A book
let containing symptoms of these 
dreaded diseases end convincing tewt : - 
montai» may be had by every one who 

: will write for It.

man.
Manager. Ged-lea' Wharf. WHITE STAB LINE45Power. i

IriTATB N(triers.case
J. Allen against D. Donovan. 2487 ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 

STEAMERS.
—New York to Liverpool Via Qiieenetown.—
8.5. CELTIC ............
5.5. GERMANIC ------
S.S. TEUTONIC..........
S.S. CYMRIC ............

TN THE MATTER OP THE ESTATE 
JL of Richard Young Manning, Late of 
tne City or Toronto, in the County of 
York, Merchant, Deceased.

Notice is hereby glv*n, pursuant to R.S. 
O., 1897, Chapter 129, Section 38, on<l 
Amending Acts, that all persons having 
«•Iaims against the estate ot the said llizh- 
urd Young Manning, who carried on busi
ness under the name of "Tue People’s 
Wholesale Supply Company,” and who died 
on or about the 2nd day of July, 1962, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to de
liver to the executors, 144 King-street east, 
Toronto, or to the undersigned solicitors 
for the executors, on or before the first 
duv of Septemjrer, 1902, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and a full state
ment and particulars of their cflaims nnd 
the nature of the security, if any, held 1>y 
them, dulv verified, and that after The 
»uid day the executors will proee?d to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regird 
only to the claims of w^lch they shall 
then have notice.

Dated this 23rd day of July, 1902.
WATSON. 8MOKB & SMITH,

20 King-street East, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Executors.

HOTEL IODISE,There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove en.v ot 
them.
bottle at once.

SAFE ARSENIC 
A FERS

Bonfires on the Island,
The Executive of the Island Associa

tion met’ Tuesday evening at the resi
dence of the President, R. A. Donald, 
and decided to offer the active co
operation of the association 
Mayor In connection with his scheme ot 
bonfires along the bay front, and also 
to request that all householders should 
decorate their places of residence with 
(Chinese lanterns and flags on Corona
tion Day and evening.

The association also request that all 
boat owners co-operate with the Aquatic 
Club in the decoration of their boats 
on the same evening.

AND, 
SOAP are Ik») 

.reyarnttone io ) 
be complexion./
i-LFS. FRBCK-A 
S. MOTH. SAL-/ 
FDM'SS. OILl-^ 

1er facial and y 
Thewe preparn-y 
<1 beantify the 
other remedies

..........Aug. 6

..........Ang. 13

..........Aug. 20

.......... Aug. 22

Call on your druggist and get a

Lome Park will be open for the season 
on June 21. Parties contemplating an onl
ine ehould see this beautiful spot. Can be 
veuched bv the steamer White Star to 
Lorne Park Wharf, or by G.T.R. to Lome 
Park Station, which Is within three hun
dred yards of the park. Public or private 
nlcnic parties supplied with .-ill necessaries, picnic v j. TASKER, Manager.

Lome P.n-k P.O.

Saloon rates. $7fi and up. Second saloon. 
Third-class, $28 andto the

$40 and up.
Full particulars on application to

CHAH. A. 1*11*0W,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

East, Toronto.

up.

!
’4

Sun"U50c and 
noap, ÇOc. 
rdfri to H. D. 
ind. Toronto.
<>.. Wholesale 
it. 1-last.
EVERYWHERE.

246 ELDER, DfMPSTER & COMONMOimiROBINSON NOISE PARKGlasses BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE ..........................
LAKE MEG ANTIC ............
LAKE KIMCdt: ........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE ............
LAKE MEG ANTIC .
LAKE S1MCOE ......
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

For further particulars ns to passenger 
rates and freight nppl.v to

S. J. SHARP, Western Manager.
80 Yonge-street.

big bay point.
Prettiest Summer Resort 

In Canada.

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.—Log- 
..re lead a life which exposes them to 
mflnv perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and In liver work ; 
Where wet and cold combined are ot daily 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 

ins cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas- 
electric Oil when applied to the Injured 

or administered to the ailing works won 
dors. _____________

..........Ang. 7

..........Aug. 14

........... lug. 21

..........Ang. 28
,........ Sept. 4
..........Sept. 11
.......... Sept. 18
..........Sept. 25
............ Oct. 2
............Oct. 1)

A pair of softly 
tinted glasses will 
protect the eyes from 
thc glare of thc sum
mer sun.

the I'lneff for AuMinltlng an Officer.
Sixteen-year-old Wm. Johnston was 

on Wednesday fined $5 and costs or 30 
days by Magistrate Denison for assault
ing Policeman McKenney. 
stable explained that he had occasion 

I to order Johnston away from a bon
fire at the corner of Tecumseth street 
and Farley-avenue last Friday night 

i when the soldiers came home. John
ston was alleged to have used bad 

! language and thrown something at the 
i officer which struck him in the face.
Magistrate Denison remarked that In 

| the case of such a crowd as that des
cribed as having been around the bon
fire, the police had a rigiht to use their 
i aton*. if necessary to clear the streets, 
the people refusing to move on. Per
sons present at a riot, tho not actuall3r 
taking part, were liable for increasing 
the crowd according to His Worship, 
who instanced the entire obedience 
commanded by the police in the old 
country.

Always remember that Pember's 
Turkish and Russian Baths are the 
best in Camada. and that you can get 
a bath and bed for one dollar, at * 
Yonge.

I On Lake Slmcoe, nine mile»' sail from 
Barrie; only ZVs honra from Toronto by 
rail and new steamer. Splendid accommo 
dation. Excellent table, supplied from our 
farm.

1
rill Chucks 

ARE, LIMITED.
in the doorwayViews can be seeri 

of Shea's Theatre. Y oh ge-street.
Apply for particulars to Manager of 

Robinson House, or to W. Paul, Room 213, 
Board of Trade Building. Toronto. 2467

441The con-

>îtarrie<l In Khaki.
Trooper James Lalnson, C. M. R., 

who returned to Toronto from South 
Africa on Monday last, was married 
nn Tuesday afternoon to Miss Alice 
Rrown at the residence) of Rev. A. B. 
Winchester. Both young people belong 
to Toronto Junction. The bride was be
amingly attired in a blue silk dress 
whffe the groom was clad In his khaki uniform.6 ^The happy pair went to 
Hamilton on a wedding trip.

Wm TN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Bertrand W. Ducatel, lata of the 

Otty of Washington, In the District of 
Columbia, U S.A., deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to “The 
Trustee Act," that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said Ber
trand W. Duoatel, who died on or about 
the 4th day of July, 1901, are required 
to tten-d by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned, solicitors for the admini
strators. The National Trust Company, 
Limited, on or before the 18th day of 
August. 1902, their name», addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims and the nature of 
the security (If any) held by them, duly 
certified, and that after the sakd day the 
administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the per
sona entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
tiare notice.

Dated this second day of August M02. 
MOWAT TJANGTON, MOWAT & MAO- 

LŒÔfAN,
stÂlUüfoo» 1er tiie Administrator».

Those of which we speak 
fashionably made and 

entirely free from objec-reet Bast. are
i îonabio feature».246 St. Catharines 

Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

CUNARD LINEWe have them in a 
pleasing variety at 
very moderate prices.

Our Optician is expert-if 
your vision is imperfect 
see him.

cate Baby
I 11 c ire, particularly

fuethirty Powder»
! Gt by and make leetà- 
L'u trouble. No fever, 
ion*. 26c per box*

-ESTABLISHED 1854- 
(Never lost the life of a passenger) 

-BETWEEN -
NEW YORKAiJDND BOSTON 

QUEENSTOWN and LIVER POOL

A. F. WEBSTER,
North East Corner King and Y'onge-Sireot

up of street 
crested. All

Conducted by theTo prove to you that IH 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain

the manufacrorere have gu ^ aak yonrneigh. 
tlmonlale in the dally prrea Y(m M uneit and
bore what they tb nk or a c„red. flOc a box. at 
œe^o^^MAtaoN.BATXS «^"-.Toronto

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

% PilesiOS WELLAND HOTEL and 
SANITARIUM CO.,

RYRIE BROS
JEWELERS,

Cor Yonge-Adelaide Sts. 
TORONTO.

ker, Sterling and 
bellent stock to ________ Limited.

Come over end enjoy a good reet for a 
few weeks. Our term. Include local 
physician. Swedish massage. Balt water 
bat, ha Send for circular. 47

éSvIeSICm
»TT & CO+ w 246

[street East.

/

20,000 Harvesters
Wanted in Manitoba and

......... —— CANADIAN NORTHWEST

FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSION»

WILL BE RUN------ TO-------E0R
WINNIPEG

East of To
ronto to Shar- Main Line 
boi Dike and Toronto to 
Kingston and to Sarnia and 
Midland Divi- North,except 
sion North of North of To- 
Toronto and ronto and 

s Cardwell Cardwell Jet.
August 20. August 21,

and all stations 
South cf main line, Toronto to Sarcla, 
August 22.

A

One-way ticket» to Winnipeg only 
will be sold, hut each person pur
chasing will lie fnrnished with a 
.-(-upon, on which, alter such person 
has been hired at Winnipeg to work 
us a farm laborer, but not later than 
August Mst, 11102, free transporta
tion will be given to holder from 

to anv Canadian Pacific 
Manitoba jr Asslnlbola.

Winnipeg
station In ------ „
West or Southwest or Northwest ot 
Winnipeg, hut not beyond Moose 
Jaw, Estevan or Yorkton.

On complying with conditions of 
certificates, which will be given pur
chasers of one-way $10 tickets, pas- 
eengers will be returned to starting 
point by same route on or before 
Nov. 30th, 1902, on payment of «18.

TICKETS ARE SECOND-CLASS 
and ARE NOT GOOD ON •‘IMPERI
AL LIMITED.** .

Apply for pAmphlet giving full 
particulars to your nearest Agent.

Coronation 
Day August 9th

Will Isaue Return Ticket, at

SINGLE EIRST-CLASS FARE 
Good Going AUG- 8 and 9

Valid Returning Until Aug. 11 
Between all stations In Canada, 

Suult Ste. MarlsaPort Arthur, , „
Mich., Detroit, Mich., and East, a—. 
to BUT NOT FROM, Buffalo, N Y,

A. H. N0TMAN. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., 
I King Street East, Toronto.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

9#Y. f.OODO

RATLWAYGRAND TRUNK

.

c m

G
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A FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT.10 EC1 HIGK3-BEACH YOSK COUNTY AND SUBURBS USE Don’t be deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
inferior brands.

I E. B. Eddy’s30 Per Cent. Guaranteed For Five Years.
Bert Fleming Severely Kicked By a 

Horse and is Not Yet Out 
of Danger.

London Daily Telegraph Believes T. 
C. Ritchie’s Appointment is 

Definitely Settled.

PARLORwe are using In the Facings and Cushions of our Collars nn<I 
Puds Is not a New Article, but Is the True and Tried Ma
terial, PURE CURLED HORSE HAIR which has deded and
has outlived till Imitations.

It 1» the policy of THE AMERICAN INTERLACED HORSE 
COLLAR COMPANY to license or re-let the privilege of Fac
ing Collars nud. i their patents to the numerous harness and 
collar makers In the "United States, of whom there are over 33,-

The profits from this source alone will undoubtedly be
large, and In a very short time enable the Company to pay
large dividends on Its Slock. This will Increase the value 
greatly, and will enable these who tako advantage of this first- 
class offer to make well out of their Investments.

The Company has already a complete factory In Brldeebnrg, 
a section of the vity of Phlladelnhla. equipped with the latest 
patterns of machinerfor the manufacture- of Its products, free 
trom all ludebteun as.

As Our Articles of production arc of the most stable kind, 
and to thoughtful people articles of necossltv, therefore. It is 
necessary that we bring the Articles before the People In gen
eral, and in order to do so, we offer to the PUBLIC A LIM-T- 
ED AMOUNT OF THF, TREASURY STOCK (ALL THE STOCK | 

S COMMON), THEREFORE ALL INVESTORS WILL , 
SHARE EQUALLY AND FULLY IN THE COMPANY'S - 
PROSPERITY. I

In order that we o ay at onee push the business forward, 
for we have an Iromensf field before us. Free from Competi
tion on articles of merit:

We will sell 10,000 Shares of the Treasury Stock for One 
Dollar Pef Share, after which the next 10.000 Sh ire* will be 
sold nt Two Dollars Per Share, and the third 10.000 Shares nt 
Two Dollars and One-half Per Share. After which the fl lie will 
be withdrawn and the price will be Five Dollars par.

So positive are the offleerr. of this Company that this busi
ness will be a sure success, and yield lurge returns to the In
vestor-'/. that they will sell the above allotment of stock at 
he prices stated above, and will guarantee :i dividend of Six 

Per Cent, per annum at the least on the par value of the stoek 
for five years.

We will ittach teu coupons to the certificates of stock, pay
able In January and July.

Thus! paving GO per cent.. 15 per cent, and 12V, per cent, 
on the investment, according to the allotment secured.

This Is a reasonable offer, as large revenues will be derived 
from the re-letting system, which guarantees up to make the 
above offer. <

Aside from Ibis there will to large profits! from the sale 
of the goods and from the material furnished those who re-let 
the system. /

The revenues from the business will be such as to make this 
a first-class Investment.

Every dollar from the sale of this stock will go into the 
treasury of the Company, free from all expenses, and the Busi
ness will be conducted on a very conservative and economical 
basis.

This Is not a Stock Speculation Scheme, but It Is the Inten
tion of the Officers to establish the Business on a Solid Basis.

After the Business has been extended In the Ü.S. It Is the 
Intention *>f th<> *>mî>any to extend Its Articles» at once to t'e 
foreign Markets, from which will be Large Returns, and an 
Immense Business Established.

All subscriptions for stock which shall be In the secretary’s 
hands before the 15th day of August will receive a coupon due 
January 1st, thus paying six months’ guaranteed Interest.

Persons wanting to take advantage of this exceptional op
portunity will have to do so at once, as all the allotments will 
be quickly taken up. and no stock can be bought on the mar- 
ret, as none can he had.

We call your attention to the fact that the 30 per ce.it. In
terest only applies tc the first 10,000 shares, and as considerable 
f this has already been sold, the balance will shortly h«| 

taken, so In order to secure the same and be on the ground 
floor send your subscriptions nt once.

NATURE’S FACING FOR HORSE COLLARS

THE AMERICAN INTERLACED HORSE COLLAR CO. MatchesASK FOR
"King Edwsrd”1O0O » 
“Head Light" SOOs 
“Eagle" 100sand200a 
“Victoria"
“Little Comet"

foiOF PHILADELPHIA.

PAINTING TENDERS TO BE SENT BACKAT PRESENT IS HOME SECRETARY (XXX

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought. 

For Sale Everywhere.

-
©

J. w. Bntclmrt Awarded Contract 
for Repaiirs to Junction 

Schools at $601.76.

Berm aft Dundee, He Will Reach Hie 

Sixty-Fourth Year in 

November. * mToronto Junction, Aug. C.—Bert Flem
ing, an employe of Thomas Chapman,

London. Aug. 6.—The Daily Tele
graph this morning says it believes It 
has been definitely settled that the Rt. butcher of Davenport-road, whilst pas

sing a horse which was feeding in the
THE VERY BEST1

TexasHor. C. T. Ritchie, Secretary of State 
for Home Affairs, will succeed Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach as Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. COALandwOODstable Tuesday night, was severely kick

ed in the abdomen. He was Injured In
ternally and several hours afterwards 
inflammation set in. The boy has suffer
ed much pain and his life is not yet 
out of danger.

The Public School Board held a spe
cial meeting to-night to consider tend
ers for repairs to schools, also painting 
and calsomining Annette-street and 
Carlton schools. The tenders for paint
ing the schools ran from $475 to $710; 
but as some tendered upon the fence 
and out buildings, and others did not, 
it was decided to ask for new tenders 
which are to be in by next Tuesday 
evening. J. W. Butchart was awarded 
the contract for repairs at $001.75. Miss 
lAlice Bull, Weston, wirota stating that 

received her directress

Stri

Bieel
The Rt. Hon. Charles Thomson Rit

chie, at present Home Secretary, has 
been one of the chief working members 
of Lord Salisbury’s administration 
since 1885. Sound, but not brilliant, 
would probably be the general estimate 
In which he is held In British political 

circles. His business qualities, however,

OFFICES:
20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
649 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at 0.T.R, 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing.
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%Nature’s Pacing:.
Come» before the investing PUB LI O with

NESS PKOrOSITION OF UNUSUAL attr i Hiveness. 
COMPANY’S special Claim Iks In the ACKNOWLEDGED 
SUPERIORITY OF HORSE COLLARS. SADDLE PADS and 
RIDING HOUSINGS, made with interlaced CUvlLEiD HORSE 
HAIR, which is hilly protected bv UNITED STATES LETTER 
PATENTS and other PATENTS now pending also in FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES.

One of the Company's specialties, which are proven far 
superior to anything of the kind on the market Is THE IN
TERLACED HORSE COLLAR, made of PURE CURLED 
HORSE HAIR. For years the great want felt by horsemen has 
been a collar that a horse could wear and he worked In that 
would keep his shoulders cool; also one that a tiorse with 
tender shoulders could wear In the heaviest kind of work without 
fear of galling. It Is almost Impossible for a horse to get galled 
or sore shoulders or sore neck, no matter how tender, vhen 
working with this collar, which can be washed with either hot 
or cold water without injury to Jt in any way. The washing 
do>s not stiffen or harden it as It does a lined collar, being 
faced with the purest kind of curled horse hair. The hair cames
in direct contact with the .inlmal’s skin, and the hair being
porous. allows the hralthy action of the skin and flesh. It 
nt once absorbs the sv.eat, and in hot weather Is Invaluable, 
as It prevents the gathering of lather, as Is the case with most 
cloth or leather-faced collars. These collars w'ill out-wear a

t.01* ,eaîher faced collar, as the hair is practically Inde
structible. These collars ore no experiment. They have been 

u for years, and have proven their merits without the 
shadow of a doubt. Everyone who has used them can Testify 
to th$dr efficiency. They are admittedly the most common- 
sense horse collars in the world.

THIS COMPANY IS NOT TRYING TO CREATE, nor *s It 
asking Investors for THEIR MONEY to experiment with. We 
have gone through the experimental stage, and now have our 
articles as near perfection as they can be gotten. The material

Nature's Pad.
BUST
THE

a

are so highly valued that he was a 
trusted advser of Queen Victoria, es
pecially since the death of Lord Syd
ney.

ii

e
He is a Scotsman by birth, having 

fn Dundee in 1838, andbeen born
reaches his 64th year in November.
Both he and his brother are prominent 
in City of London financial circles, and j she had now 
es the minister responsible for the certificate and desired a position as 
drafting and carrying thru parliament assistant In the kindergarten school, 
of the act creating the London County school section No. 22 of York township,

have not yet notified the board that they 
intend having a school of their own. 
They are, nevertheless, advertising for 
a teacher, which is an intimation that 
.they are figuring on the probable cost. 
In view of the action taken by rest 
dents of this school section, the Board 
is unable to adopt a policy in regard 
to St. Clalr-avenue school. It is pos
sible that sufllicent children meCy be 
taken from St. Clair-avenue school to 
enable the Board to dispense with the 
services of one teacher.

Mrs. Jennie Tullock, of Trafalgar- 
street, who appeared at the Police 
Court this morning on a charge of be
ing disorderly, was let go on suspended 
sentence.

The Quarterly Board of the Daven
port Methodist Church met Tuesday 
night and decided to give their minister 
an increase in salary of $100, making it 
$800.

i

riiVn

r

Council when he was president of the 
Local Government Board he is closely 
identified with London’s special inter
ests. He entered the House of Com
mons 1n 187< and was first given of
fice as secretary to the Admiralty in 
1885. He was president of the Board 
of Trade from 1895 to 1900, and was 
transferred to the Home Office at the 
beginning of the present parliament.
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EXHIBIT OF FORESTRY.

IOld Bicycle Building Will Be Used 
for Thin Purpose.

Thomas Boutlrworth, director of" Col
onization and Forestry, has arrangeed 
with tbe Exhibition Association for the 
use of a building on the grounds for a 
large exhibit of forest products. The 
building is that formerly known as 
the bicycle building, and is the third 
one from the Dufferin-street entrance. 
St is a commodious structure, about 
one hundred feet in length, fifty feet in 
width and well adapted to the purpose 
for which it has been secured. Mr. 
Southworth expects to have exhibits 
from New Ontario and the West Indies 
in addition to the one from this pro
vince.

A FEW TESTIMOXIAES.i
New 

Texas 
and 
Atehlri 
and nj 
transit 
viewed 
hull a 
tempo

From a Leading Saddlery of the U. S.
Office of Buck nnd Mchlhach

106 Chombers-street, New York,

Would recommend and advise horse owners to use them-, espe
cially for heavy hauling.

Yours truly,
HALPEN, GREEN & CO.

Thursday, March 14, 1901.
American Interlaced Horse Collar Co., Philadelphia, Pa.:

Gentlemen.—I have your letter of yesterday, wherein -on 
tsk me to send you whatever letters of recommendation ar'ap
proval we may have received, treating on the Interlaced hair 
saddle cloths, etc., since we have been handling them—now 
(bout one and one-half years.

Whatever letters there are of this kind I have not kept 
separately, and they are, therefore, mixed up with the rest of 
our filed letters. Bat, as I told you, my own testimony should 
he sufficient for Intelligent people—for I appreciated f'he value 
of Interlaced hair fertile purpose of saddle cloths, etc., long be
fore L knew you, and a, first sight of the cloth-and I amablut 
twenty-five years In the business - I have since, ns you know 
marketed a great many of them to riders all over this country 
—South America, Cuba. etc. As you know, we are dealing with 
the most Intelligent people, and when a mining engineer, for 
instance, tells yon: I have now used so many of these hair 
cloths, an<i th-»y keep my horse's back fITS- from sores, while 
formerly I was constantly troubled with them” and then of 
his own volition orders another lot, that Is gobd evidence to 
favor of the Interlaced Hair System-is It not? The Interlaced 
Hair does everything felt and other like materials do not -lo 
It Is elastic. It Is cool. It does not pack, it can easily he cleans
ed, and keeps Its shape. For harness pads, It is surely as good 
as for saddle cloths, while applied to the manufacture of horse 
collars It Is simph Ideal: and I surely wish yon plenty of 
success in your undertaking, for yomtyytlcle deserves it.

Very

From Halpen, Green & Co.
Grocers, Nos. 18 S. Front-st. and 17 Letltla-st 

Philadelphia, December 2Sth, 1901 
The Ameri.-an Interlaced Horse Collar Cb., Brldesburg Pa ■

G>ntletn'en,—Referring to the collars which we boight of 
yon something like sU months ago, we desire to sav that our 
stableman advises vs that they are giving great aatlsfactlom

Tho Company Is Incorporated under the Laws of the State of New Jersey. Authorized 
Capital, $500,000. Number of Shares to be issued, 100,000

Bracondale.
High Constable Ramsden has ap

pointed a special constable for the dis
trict of Bracondale, who will do duty 
on Saturday, Sundays, all holidays and 
such other times as the High Constable 
may think his services necessary. The 
market gardeners along Davenport-road 
have been greatly troubled by boys and 
young men breaking into orchards and 
gardens and doing much damage and 
•it will be the effort of these constables 
ilo try and locate the offenders.

The Wychwood Literary Society held 
an informal social at the island on 
Saturday afternoon, 
ings and refreshments constituted the 
afternoon’s enjoyment.

The township authorities are laying a 
sidewalk on the north side of Helena- 
avenue.

Rev. Bennett will occupy the pulpit 
of the Presbyterian Church on Sunday, 
Aug. 17.

From a Rough Rider.
Coateevllle, Pa., December 18, 1900. 

American Interlaced Horse Collar Co., Brldesburg, Pa.:
Dear Sirs,—In reply to your letter of the 15th instant. I have 

resigned my position with Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show, 1 nt 
I cannot speak toi highly of the Interlaced Curled Hair Biding 
Housings. This is the first thing of the kind we ever iistd that 
would keep horses’ becks from getting sore. The sample that 

given us for ’he English Soldiers, they claim they never 
used anvthlng in their envalry to equip It, and the cowboys, 
the acknowledged horsemen of the world, claim It the .test hous
ings ever used ’fiider n saddle, as It absorbs all perspiration 
and moisture, so that the air can pass through to cool the backs.

I will refer your letter to the company at once, also will 
send von size wanted for cowboy saddle, as I wish one of your 
housings for my own use on the western ranges, which will in- 
able me to introduce them, as I take a great Interest In the 
welfare of horses.
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FAVORS THE COTTAGE SYSTEM.
Inspector Noxon Would Separate the 

Boys In Reforming Institutions.

Respecting the plans for the new re
formatory Mr. Noxon, inspector of pris
ons for the province, thinks there would 
be good acomplished in adopting tho 
cottage system Instead of one large 

'building. He points out that a great 
advantage of this is the fact that it 
permits of a classification of the boys, 
which he regards as a very desirable 
thing. At present he is of the opinion 
.that much wrong Is done by compara
tively Innocent boys mingling with con
firmed criminals, 
system the boys could live in families 
of twenty or thirty, and being under a 
competent head a good Influence would 
be exercised over them.

for
IronSpeeches, read- 1

A d! 
ed as 
rector 
first |i

Yours truly,
GEORGE BURCH.

Chief of Buffalo Bill’s Congress of Rough Riders of the World.
From a Cavalry Lieutenant.

Camp Detachment, 2nd U.S. Cavalry.
M.-itanzas, Cuba. February 27th, 1899.

Gentlemen,—I , have used your Interlaced Hair Saddle 
for sixteen months, and am now prepared to say something of 
its merits, but can find nothing to say to Its detriment.

It Is necessary in the cavalry service to save one's horse ns 
much as possible, and particularly his back. Y’onr saddle cloth 
keeps the horse’s back cool, and keeps down the humps that will 
generally appear after a long, hot ride.

I have used It In Arizona, and during the recent war In 
Cuba, and am still using It; It has seen some hard service and 
stood It mighty well

ed.

Cloth Jose 
sud H 
even I 
Jtrangs 
long o
T.C.I.J

,v yours.
C. C. MTSHLBACH. COALANDWOODNorth Toronto.

"Larry" McOann broke loose again 
on Tuesday night and Constable 
Walmsley Was compelled to gather 
him in. Before Magistrate Ellis Wed
nesday he was sentenced to the Cen
tral for six months, less one day. 
The heavy sentence whs inflicted be
cause the prisoner made use of his 
teeth on the constable’s wrist and 
face. 1 ! (h •

Wholesale

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

At Lowest 
Cash Prices.

I.on<
(Parki
quotei

Under the cottage
Yours,

S. M. KOOHBIMSFDRfl Bit.
Lieutenant 2nd Cavalry.

86.80Best Hardwood, per cord 
Soft Wood,
Fine, "
Slabs

GRATIS,
EGG.
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

6.00
6.00 Ml

Slabs, “ ......... 4.00
Cutting and splitting 80c per cord extra 11

S:'
K

LOST IN THE ALPS. Ot:
Makea^hSks^abi^' $5'00’ FULL PA,D AND JMON'ASSESSABLE. rHead office and Tard: 

Bathurst * Farley aye
I Telephone I 
I Park 883 1

• Thornhill,
Rev. J. Gibson has returned to his 

charge, after hie annual summer va
cation.

Rev. E. P. Keane left this week for 
a hoHday In the vicinity of the 
them lakes.

H. Gibbs has disposed of his resi
dence to W. J. Allison.

Ten of D. Gooderham’s cows broke 
Into a clover field on Sunday, and 
one died from the effects of over-eat
ing. The others were only saved by 
the close attention of a veterinary.

The respective merits of Canadian 
and American binders Is the all-ab
sorbing tdfcio in the Village Just now. 
and threats of libel are being mads 
by the Interested parties of the two 
opposing companies.

Branch :
429 Queen West.

Sufferings of English Girl Who 
Missed Her Way. \A. J. GORDON, Treasurer, Frankford, Phila.

Of the well-known firm of Gordon Bros., Philadelphia.
o<

Write for prospectus. H<
Zinal,__Switzerland, Aug. 6.—Miss Ti

THE DOMINION BREWERY GO- Limited LiWhalley, an English girl, staying at an 
hotel here, ds the survivor of a terrible 
experience In the mountains. She 
started alone Saturday to walk to SL 
Luc and missed her way. She -did not 
return, and on Sunday morning a res
cue party was organized.

She was found on Monday In the 
hills four hundred yards above Ayer. 
She had broken her ankle, but had 
crawled a long distance in spite of the 
injury. She spent two cold nights in 
the mountains without, food or shelter 
and suffered greatly, but, thanks to a 
strong constitution, she is recovering 
rapidly.

KRUGER VISITS STEYN. R<WHERE TWO EMPERORS MET. retired to a cabin for private confer
ence.

The Hohenzollern anchored among 
the Rusisan warships In the harbor, 
and Emperor William went on board 
he again to receive formal visits from 
the Czar and the Grand Duke Alexis.

nor- !..
Ibl

Companions In Adversity Meet In 
Holland,

TiMANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDCzar Embraced Kaiser on Warship’» 
Gangway, at Rcval. N

<’

WHITE LABEL ALE oThe Hague, Aug; 6.—Ex-President 
Kruger of the former Transvaal Re
public went to Scheveningen to-day 
to Visit ex President Steyn of the 
former Orange Free State, 
driven directly from the railway sta
tion to the house of A. D. W. Wol- 
marans.

Reval, Russia, Aug. 6.—Emperor 
William of Germany arrived in the 
roadstead to-day. The shipping In the 
harbor was brilliantly decorated with 
bunting and garlands and a spacious 
reception hall, lavishly furnished, had 
been erected on the quay.

The Russian merchant squadron an
chored in the harbor was dressed with 
flags. The Czar, on the imperial yacht 
Stands rt, sailed early to meet the Ho- 
henzolllem, and the German Emperor 
was transhipped to the Standart, which 
returned to port with the two emperors 
aboard, followed by the Hohenzollern 
and the German cruisers Prinz Hein
rich and Nymphe.

The Standart passed down a line of 
Russian warships, which tired a salute 

0n and manned sides.
The meeting of the Emperor and 

Czar on the gangway of. the Standart 
| was most cordial. They embraced and

Si
A'l

-LOCAL TOPICS. NTheir other brands, which arc very fine, rHe was CA branch of the Sovereign Bank haa 
been opened at Clinton.

Dr. B. E. King and family, corner of 
Queen and Bertl-atreets, are spending 
couple of weeks In Hastings.

Mrs. Florence Aitwell of West Adelaide- 
street, who tried to take her/ life by tak
ing morphine, recovered sufficiently to 
leave the Emergency Hospital and go to 
her home on Wednesday.

Thomas Roilo Slaght of Simeoe has been 
Appointed Local Master for the County of 
Norfolk, owing to the absence of Judge 
Robb.

During rthe three days Civic Holiday ex
cursion tickets were sold at the Union 
Station $35,000 was taken in at the offices 
of the railways at that point.

are :

INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JÙBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

a
T.he visit to ex-President Steyn last

ed only two 'minutes, Mr. Steyn’g phy
sician forbidding’ $
Mr. Kruger shook 
Steyn and expressed the sincerest hopes 

Four Laids Who Jumped Contract» for his speedy recovery. Little more 
Were Aflsefwped $tB Batch. was said. Mr. Kruger remained at tbe

-----------  house about a quarter of an hour in
The four lade arrested in this city last conversation with Mrs. Steyn. Abra

ham Fischer, the former Boer delegate, 
accompanied Mr. Kruger on his visit.

Mil
$1.21
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(toolonger interview, 
hands with Mr.FINED ON A CRIMINAL CHARGE.SUIT FOR 27,500.

Port Arthur, Aug. 6.—Contractor J. 
A. Jameson has entered a $27,500 ac
tion against Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann.

C.Saturday afternoon and taken to Bradford 
to answer a charge of obtaining 
under false pretences from Fred Stoddard, 
a farmer, of West Gwillimbury, returned 
to Toronto on Wednesday.

The lads were arraigned before Magis
trate Broughton on Saturday night and 
were convicted on the evidence of Stod
dard, who claimed that he paid their'rail
way fares to Bradford on tbe understand
ing that they were to work on his farm 
for at least one month, and the money 
was to be deducted from their wages. 
They worked but four hours, and then de
serted Stoddard, walking back to Toronto. 
Magistrate Broughton imposed a flue of 
$5 and costs or 10 days' imprisonment In 
Barrie jail. The lads had no money and 
were placed In the Bradford lock-up, where 
they were to remain till Monday. About 
2 o’clock on Sunday morning Benjamin 

! Colllngs, who Interested biimself on the 
prisoners’ behalf, gave his bond for the 
tines and costs, and the lads were re
leased.

The young men afterwards Interviewed 
Barrister T. H. Lennox of Aurora, who 
will move at the September Sessions to 
quash the conviction, on the ground that 
the magistrate had no power to impose a 
tine In a case In which an Indictable of
fence Is charged. The proper course for 
the magistrate to pursue, It will he con
tended, was to have discharged the ads 
or committed them for trial.

mMChicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 6.—Cattle- Receipts, 15.- 

500, Including 500 Texans, 2000 Westerns; 
active; steady ; good to prime steers, $8 to 
$*.90; poor to medium. $4.75 to $7.75; 
stockera and feeders, $2.50 to $5.25; cows, 
$1.50 to $6; heifers, $2.50 to $6.50: can- 
ners, $1.60 to $2.50; bulls, $2.25 to $5; 
calves, $2.50 to $7; Texas fed steers, $3.25 
to $5.50* Western steers, $5 to $7.15.

Hogs—Receipts to-day,

money
The special service on Saturday In St. 

Stephen’s Church, College street, will be 
at 8 a.m., a célébrait Ion of the Holy Com
munion, with 
Sunday morning 
the Coronation Service. Prejjcher In the j 
evening. Rev. J. I. Broughall.

246The above brands can be bad at all first-class dealers. J.
theDied »t Dutton.

~St. Thomas, Aug. 6.-4Mrs. Margaret Pat
terson of Dutton passed away this morn
ing, aged 67.
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24,000; jho-mor* 
row. 20,000; left over, 6000; steady; close 
easy; mixed and butchers, $6.75 to $7.75; 
good to choice heavy, $7.50 to $7.82%; 
rough heavy, $6.75 to $7.40; light, $6.75 
to $7.60; bulk of «ales, $7.25 to $7.55.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 16,000; sheep 
steady: lambs steady; good to choice weth
ers. $3.50 to $4; fair to choice mixed, $2.50 
to $3.GO; native lambs, $3.50 to $5.75.

<fb?rA ft

«« =<Jim Dumps had tried some time In vain 
To ease an after-dinner pain

Which gnawed at him his belt below, 
And filled his world with Indigo. 

Dyspepsia now can't bother him 
For “FORCE” has made him “Sunny Jim.”

£0 *
ï) J

x
?! to

VA Canadian There.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. (>.—R. J. Gra

ham, Belleville, Ont., read a paper to
day on “transportation” before the 
National Apple Shippers’ Association 
here.
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••Fire at Port Arthur.

Port Arthur, A-ugr. fl.—S. Arthur’s 
grocery store was damaged $2500 by 
fire.

••

E With Electricity for lighting the house, 
and fans in use in the different rooms, ex
istence will be ideal during the next two 
heated months to follow.

Our entire stock of new end second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon 
the stock lasts

C4 i ■
Wr99 HOFBRAU to-6

“DARDANELLES.” pure Egyptian 
cigarettes. A marvel of manipulation 
111 the art of blending Egyptian tobac
co. Packed In silver, cork and plain 
.tips. Sold everywhere, 15 cents per 
package.

Thorce actH

the I

of t.
cthwj
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Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prep», 
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help 
invalid or thé athlete.

i whileHargrove Will Not Play.
BUI Hargrove Is suffering from Athletes’ 

heart, ami It is altogether likely that he 
will not run the risk of playing again this 
season. The Toronto team will carry 
Ilargrove until Aug. 15, Friday week. It 
ae Is able to go into the game then he will 
be put In, If not tney will be obliged to let 
him go. Meanwhile, until a new man Is 
secured, Brennan and Bruce will play In 
the outfield.

The Beadj-Merre Cereal
and sustain the THE THROW0 ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., LimitedWe will guarantee to give you the 

coal you buy and give it to you 
promptly. P. Burns & Co. Telephone 
Park 711.

W. h. Itf, Chemist Toronto. Canadian Agon
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

Office and Showroom»,

Corner Beplenade and ScottStreete.218gives work to weak digestions 
and supplies the energy.

men
was
find!
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logThe TelephonePresident Ed. Mack of the Toronto Base- 

ill <-’lub has not heard from President 
Pat Powers as to the special meeting df 
the Eastern League Executive to const dec 
the Burnham suspension. He expects that 
the meeting will be called for next Monday 
uight at New York, when the western 
clubs are playing in the east.

i ► PRIZES FOR PHOTOGRAPHY. W
of time and fol!<1has no equal as a saver

for the buying and selling of
The Toronto Sunday World, 

commencing with the
to < 
Inflii

Sweet, crisp flake* of wheat and malt—eaten cold.{(■present
month, will each month give 
five prizes as follows :

- First prize : $5.
X Second prize : A year’s sub- 
, > soription to 
^ Sunday# World.

Third prise : ' $3. ^
Fourth prize : A year’s sub- *■ 

• > ecriptlon to Sunday World.
Fifth prize : A year’s sub

scription to The Sunday World.
Photographs sent in will be

come the property of the paper, 
but, If used, acknowledgment 

< ’ will be made. Name and ad- 
' ’ dress of the sender should be 

f written on every photograph, 
care being taken. However, not 
to imprint the writing on the 

_ face oif the picture. Address 
Î ’ Editor, Sunday World, Toronto.
,, Ont *

money
goods from distant points.

The travelling salesman found thi 
Others are learning
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The Adame Furniture Company defeats 
tho J. F. Brown Company at Island Park 
last evening by 8 runs to 4.
Dale and Henderson; Fletcher and Menzles.

The Young Canadians would like to ar
range a game with any team under nine 
years. Manager, Jack Broadie, 183 York- 
street.

Tho Easterns will play tbe Brilliants a 
practice game tonight at 6.15. nnd request 
the following players to attend: Parker, 
Adams. Armstrong, Kennedy, Williams, 
Rhodes, O’Brien, Hern, McCarty and Barry.

Helps Him to Eat Other Foods.
.... “I am sixty-three years old and go to mr business regularly, though doing very little 

that would be called labor. Am a chronic dyspeptic, and had more appetite than ability 
to digest until I began eating ‘Force.* Eating ‘Force ’ helps me to digest other foods. ^

(Name furnished on application.)

*
'The Doily and betout long ago. 

the truth daily. Bear it in mind.
Batteries— pred

a 4
shod
Bud
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iTHE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

ol. -, Nervous Debility
* - • ExbxuBtlng vital drains (tile effects of 

early follies) tnoroogniy cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affection.. Unnatural Dlscbargee, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele, Old U’.eets and all dis
eases of the Gentto-Urinary Organa a spe
cialty. It makes no difference wno has fall- 

yon. Call or write. Consulta- 
Medicines sent to any address.

p. ra. ; Sundays, 3 to 1 
306 Bherboorne-street.

AiiaiiwNearly all infants are more or less sub
ject to diarrhoea and such complaints while 
teething, and as this period of their live» 
Is the most critical mothers should not be 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dve. 
ertery Cordial. This medlein0 is a spé
cifié for such complaints and Is highly 
spoken ot by those who hare used It. The 
proprietors claim It will cure any case of 
cholera or summer complaint.

Hut You1n th.

Î eu to cure 
tton tree.
Hour»—9 a. m. te 9
p. m.
southwest cor»er Oerrard, Toronto

brawd> emcee. sai
COOK REMEDY 00., J.s Dr. Reeve.
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PETS
Who that loves a song bird is 
not well repaid for its care Î 

. When Cottam Seed and patent 
Bird Bread are fed, the trouble 
is trifling, if directions on each 
packet are carefully followed.

etllching will be sent-post paid for 13c. 2456

Coal and Wood A

At Lowest Market Rates. TUU.

OFFICES l
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street Bast
726 Yonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

The Conger Coal Co
6 King Street East

LIMITED,

Tel. Main 4015
246

TOOLS
TWIST DRILLS

Very .beet make*

STARRBTT’S PINE TOOLS
Our prices will interest you 

Call or write
the yokes hardware co„ limited.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.
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Money to Loan

AT 5 PER CENT.No After-EffectsParties
Contemplating 
A Holiday

ived .. Tilt..
DEPOSITS:o

sues&sïç V 0/ good city property.
For full particulars apply to

with
nde.

.. AND ..
WESTERN QANADA

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO ST.. TORONTO.

Beer that causes biliousness is green beer 
__not aged. It ferments on the stomach.

Schlitz beer ferments in our cooling rooms. 
We age it for months before it goes out to 
you. No matter how great the demand, 
Schlitz beer is never sold green.

And Schlitz beer is pure—clean, filtered 
and sterilized; no germs in it. Yet it costs 
you the same as common beer.

A- M. CampbellDEBENTURES

eSBSMterme issned'thcre- | Q 
Mat half-venrly at / w

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

es CALIFORNIA ASPHALT.
$83,000,000PUNI»ISVBSTED For an investment giving unusual re

turns we offer California Asphalt Oil Stock. 
Present price 30 cents per share. Regular 
dividends quarterly. Investigate without 
peiay.

LEST 
X.BLB 
be bought. suggest its purchase on any dip around 135.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.'6. BUTCHART & WATSONForeign Exchange.
Messrs. Olasehrook & BeCher. exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1001), to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows :

(LIMITED)

22 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
i

Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.T 4 Call tor the Brewery Bottling.

\ Texas Pacific, Atchison and Others 
1 Strong at New York Yesterday.

Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. Funds . par par
Mont'l Funds, par par
DO days sight.. 9 3-16 9 7-32
Derrand St’g.. :>3-4 9 V6-32 10 to 10 1-8
Cable Trans . 9 7-8 9 29-33 10 1-8 to 10 1-4

—Rates In New York.—
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days ...I 4.86 14.86% to 4.85% 
Sterling, demand ...| 4.88%|4.87% to ....

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancialAgent?

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

91-2 to 9 6-8OD W. O. JtFFRAT. D. S. CaSSKLS.
(Member Toronto Slock Exchange.)•Phone Bell 781-782. Merchants 69.

F, X. St. Charles * Co.. Sole Agent», 
267 St. Lawrence Street. Montreal.

42% 43% 42% 43

m if* T* iS8 £»£
Chi. Gt. West .... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Can. Southern .... 92 92% 92 O'**.
Col. Fuel & 1........... 90% 90% 89% 89%
r>el. & Hudson ... 180% 180% 180% 180%
Erie, coni. . ,i.......  38% 38% 38% 38%

do., 1st pref. .. 68% 68% OS
U. R. Steel, com,. 40% 40% 40

do., pref. ........... 89% 89% 89% 89%
Gen. Electric ......... 185% 185% igs% igjuz
Ill Central ............ 164% 165% Wu ï«5%Louis & Nash. ... 145% 145% 14$ i«S
M.S.M.. com............. 63 63% 63 63%

do-, pref................. 127% 128% 127% 128%Missouri Pacific .. 116% 118 no5 11774 
H K. & T„ com. 31% 31% 31% 31%

do pr»................ 02% 63
Manhattan ....
Met. St. Ry............  149 149 liniy. 1xi* ^• Central .... 165% 165% 165%
Nor. & West, com. 643= 65%Ont. & West...........  34* 34S o?
Penn. R. R..............150% 159& 15Mb JL
People's Gas .........103% 105% 10% îo4%

Island ...........190* 100$ Wj S»A

Republic Steel ... 194 195
Smith. Ry., com.. 39% 39% 39% 39%

do-. P”*.................. 97% 97% 97% 97%
South. Pacific .... 68% 69 68% 68%
St- L. & S.W., com.. 69% 69% 69% 69%
Texas Pacific .... 48 48 % 45% 48
Tenu. C. & 1........... 60% 69% 60
Ü.S. Leather, com. 13 13% IS 13%

do., pref................. 85% 86% 85% 86%
Un. Pacific, com.. 107% 108% 107% 108 
Wabash, pref. ... 46% 47% 46% 47
West. Union ......... 89 89 88%

Chi. & Alton

B1
JAFFRAY & CASSELS

1C King St. West. Toronto,
Demers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Kng., 
New York Montreal and lorouvo itxcnaag 
bought and soic on couuuutioa.
E.B Osler.

2. C, Hammond.

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
end Cool Stoclte the Feature 

ot Toronto and Montreal—AfcuotA- 
tLonn, Notes and Gossip.

Sir el The Beer That Mode
Milwaukee FamousES: • Phone Main 2716 JORDAN ST. P- A. Smith.

F. G. OSLSM.•t West. 68%World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 6.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 24%d per ounce.

Coal and steel stocks monopolized the at- Bar silver at New York, 62%c per ounce, 
tent ion on the local market to-day, and the Mexican dollars, 4134c. »
renewed activity in these stocks calls to -
mind the heavy trading In them some Money Markets

aT3sF5HK£!£
despatch reiterating the reorganization of short bllls |g ^ t(> 2 9-16 per rent., and 
Dominion loal. Dominion Steel and V ». for three months' hills 2 9-16 to 2%
Steel easily accounted for the activity, rent. Local money market Is steady. 
Dominion Steel advanced 2% to 68 *ail>, Money on call, 5 ner cent Call money at and closed % lower. Dominion Coal made Xew York. 2% to*" per cent last loan, 
a steady advance to 140% at the close 3 per cent 
from the opening at 138%. N. S. Steel was . 
less active, but there was very little stock 
offering. Sales were made of this Issue at I 
115% to 116. C.P.R. showed more firmness 
and closed strong % higher at 136%. On 
the New York Exchange the price was 

.moved up sharply to 138% during the ntrer- 
Tractlons were quiet and fair y 

Twin City sold at 122% to 122%.
Paulo

MINES, LIMITED•eet. THE40

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.reel, NON PERSONAL LIABILITY.
Street, 

reel East.
tentions dû the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat- 
Sept. .
Doc. ..
May ..

Corn- 
Sept. .
Di-c. .,
May ..

Oats—
.Sept. .
Dec. ..
May .

Pork-
Sept .... ........ 16 95 17 00 16 85 17 00

Sept................ 10 87
Ribs—

Sept ... .,..10 55 10 35 10 52 10 55

Notice is hereby given to all shareholders 
of the above-mentioned company who have 
not paid the four calls of one-half cent, per 
share per call, making In all the sum of 
two cents per share, that their shares will 
be forfeited to the company unless pay
ment of all arrears due in respect of the 
same be made by the 15th day of August, 
1902.

Dated at Rossland, B.C., the 1st day of 
August, 1902.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture» Bough!

and Sold. ed

Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 68% 09% 68% 69
68% 67% 68

.. 70% 70% 10%, 70%

66% 54% 64%
.. 42% 42% ’42% 42%
.. 40% 49% 40% 40%

.. 31% 32% 31% 32.. 30% 30% aogi 30%

.. 31% 31% 31 31

ivenue.
Lreet West, 
reel West, 
l. near Berkeley, 
t, near Chorch. 
reel, opposite

68
% 62% 
% 36%

63%36 36 36% Small Fluctuations at Chicago, With 
Slightly Lower Close Yesterday.

pur .. 55%

G. A. CASE12310
L. IL MO F F ATT.

Sec.-Treas (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)eet.
Foreign Money Markets.

London, Aug. 6.—Gold premiums at 
^res, 130.00; Madrid, 36.95; Lis 

sold, 77 s 9d; American eagles, 
7t>s 4d. The amount of buliipn taken In
to the Bank of England, on balance to
day was £8000.

ris, Aug. 6.—(4 p.m.)—Three per cent. 
160 francs 67% centimes for the 

acedunt; exchange on London, 25 francs 
imy ucentimes for cheques; Spanish fours,

' STOCK BROKERenue at G.T.R. Prices Unchanged—Mls-Llverpool
souri Crop News—General Mar
ket», With Comment.

Dominion Bank
TORONTO.

Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,
87 87

eet at C.P.R. 193 193
1090 1087 1090

ei 20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 6. 

Liverpool cables closed to-day about un
changed from yesterday.

Earlv weakness nt Chicago was followed 
Sept.'wheat lost %c 

Sept com closed l%c

noon.
steady. ___ „
Toronto Railway at 122, and Soo 
at 102% for one share. Cable and Crow s 
Nest Coal were both firm, the former at1 
Î65 and the latter at 500. Bank shares 
were quiet and firm.^

CAPITAL - - $2,500,000!-------------------------- —-
RESERVE FUND - $2,500,000 ft. K. BUTCHART & CO

rem Chicago Gossip.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day:

There has been fair support to wheat 
market to-day and, in spite of bearish lo
cal sentiment, prices show 
change from yesterday’s close, 
time heavy selling caused a break, but 
the renewed buying later resulted in recov
ery of loss. Late buying was on reports of 
good cash business and nt seaboard. Ar
mour was conspicuous trader, buying Sep
tember and sellmg December, thru brokers. 
Bartlett and Frazier were fair sellers of 
September. The buying was scattered. 
Ccmmission houses on both sides o7 the 
market, but majority favored the buying 
side. Market closed steady and about un
changed from yesterday's close for Septem
ber, and %c to %c lower for December. 
Liverpool cables were comparatively 
steady, due to unfavorable weather in Eng
land. Receipts continue large, 1,173,000 ot 
the primary points, against l,55UO,XK> last 
year.

Corn—Was weak again to-day, altho the 
market recovered about a cent from low 
point, only to lose it again on relieved 

There was heavy

6911 81U85.
Berlin, Aug. 6.—Exchange on Lyndon, 20 

mtrks 49% pfennigs for cheques ; discount 
rates, shoit bills. 1% per cent.; three 
months' bills, 1% per cent.

hy a steadier close, 
from yesterday; : 
lower, and Sept, oats unchanged.

A Chicago despatch says: Based on state 
report figures of Missouri wheat crop will 
be 63,500,090 bushels and com 290i0Ôt>,û0O, 

London—Ce si—Mark Lane Miller Market 
—Wheat, foreign, quiet, but steady ; Eng
lish nominally unchanged. Maize, Ameri- 
esu' nothing doing. Dauublan, firm and 
rutlier dearer. Flour, American, difficult 
of sale; English, dull. Wheat, on passage, 
buyers and sellers apart. Parcels No. 1 
Northern spring, about due, 27s 9d paid, 
Duluth Inspection; Sept., 27s 4%d paid, 
Duluth Inspection; Aug., 28s 3d paid, Mani
toba Inspection; parcels No. 2 red winter, 
on passage, 27s 4%d paid. Maize on pass
age, easy; 6ept.. American mixed, 27s 3d. 
Flour, spot Minn., 24s 6d.

Pnrie—Okwe—Wheat, tone dull; Aug., 21 f 
60c; Nov. and Feb., 20f 30e. Flour, time 
dull; Aug., 29f 80c; Nov. and Feb.. 26f 4oc.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot, quiet; No. -2 It. 
W.. 17%f.

•i
UMITfeO Stock Brokers, Financial. Insurance 

and Real Estate Agents. 
Industrial, Financial and Mining Stocks 

First issues a specialty.

A Branch of the Dominion Bank 
will shortly be established In the 
City of London, Ont.

Head Offlce-Cor. King and Yon ge.
T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

Dominion Steel practically controlled the 
dealings at the morning session at Mon
treal tx>-day. and, with Dominion Coal, 
scored good advances. Dominion Steel 

a, dosed at 68, and Dominion Coal at 140%, 
w both high prices for the day. C.P.R. shared 

the late movement in New York and nd- 
Twln City was held

88% but little 
At oneWabash, com............ 30% 30% 30% 30%

Reading, 2nd pf... 73% 73% 73% 73% 
Sales to noon, 208,800; total sales, 449,- Manning Chambers, City Hall Sq.

TORONTO.

Toronto Stocks.
Aug. 5. Aug. 6. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

200.

London Stocks.
Aug. 5. Aug. 6. 

Clos. Quo. Clos. Quo.
240

115^4, Dominion Steel, pref., 98%, and 
Richelieu 107%. • w w s

Montreal ...........
Ontario .....................
Toronto ...................
Merchants’ .............
Commerce ...............
Imperial, ex-al. ....
Dominion, xd............254
Standard ..........................
Hamilton ..................237
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Traders’ ....
Brit. America 
West. Assurance . ...
Imperial Life ..... ...
National Trust, xd. ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 168
Con. Gas........... .. 214
Can. N.W.L., pref. ...

do., com..................
C. P. R........................
Toronto Electric .
Can. Gen. Elec.
London Elec.
Com. Cable ...
Dom. Tel...........
Rich. & Ont................109 108
Niagara Nav.............141
North. Nav...................158 157
St. Law. Nav. . 152
Toronto 122% 108 122% 122
Toledo ................ 86 33 ......
Twin City, xd. ... 122% 122% 122% 122%
Winnipeg St. Ry............. 145 155 145
Sao Paulo, ex-al... 103 102% 103% 102%
Luxfer-Prlsm, pref. 80
Carter-Crume, pref. 106 105
Dunlop Tire, pref.. 107 106
W. A. Rogers, prêt 106 105
B.C.P.. A................... 103% 102% 108% 103

4o.t B .................... 102% 101% 102% 101%
Dom. Steel, com... 65% «5 67% 67%

do., pref................. 10O 97 98% 08
do., bonds ........... 02% 92 92% 92

Dom. Coal, com. . 139 137% 140% 140
N. S. Steel, opm... 116 115% 115% 115%

do., bonds ........... no 100% 110 100%
Lake Sup., com .. 26% 26% 26% 26
Brit. Can.................
Can. Landed .........
Can. Perm..............
Can. S. & L...........
Cent. Can. Loan .
Dom. S. & I.............
Ham. Provident .
Huron & Erie
Imperial .................
Landed B. & L. ..
London & Can. .
London Loan ....
Ont. Loan & Deb.. ...
People’s Loan ......... 42

255 ....
184)4 ... 134(4
'249% 258 24ft%|
153% . .. 153%
161% . . . 161W
240 240% 240%

253% 251%

Sovereign Bank of CanadaZ 135
Cored9, money ....
Consols, account .
Atchison ...................

do., pref..................
Anaconda .................
Baltimore & Ohio
St. Paul .........................
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
D. R. G............................

do., pref....................... ... 95%
Chicago & Gt. Western.. 32%
Canadian Pacific ........... ...140
Erie ............................................ 39%

...........70%

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE )94%
94%

941895

::;US4

95 omets : NO. 28 KINO STRUT WEST. STOCKS AND
BONDS

Rhone! 
Main 1352

104%
New York stocks held firm all day. with 

Texas Pacific active at a goad advance, 
and other Southern roads also strong. 
Atehlsnc was prominent in the grangers, 
and made nearly 2 points hv the day a 

To-day's strength 1s not 
Indication of renewal of

6%Cull AUTHORIZED CAPITAL-----*2,000,000
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL—----*1,300.000

111243
23n, 236% 235(4 191

66 23,Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

258 46 4844
6514218 216 220 216 Current Accounts Opened.

Savings Bark Department.
Interest Allowed on Deposits. 
Commercial Credits Issued.
Exchange Bought and Sold.
Travelers’ Letters of Credit Available 

In all Parts of th* World.
General Banking Bus!

irch Street
XROS 
•eet West 
,nd Dupont

transactions, 
viewed as any 
hull activity, and la thought to be only a 
temporary revival.^

At Boston to-day. Dominion Coal clos'd 
offered and 139(4 bid, and Dominion

.. 125 122(4 ... 123 321498 98 140 A. E. WEBB & CO.96 95 39%147 147% do., 1st pref. ......
do.. 2nd pref............

Illinois Central .........
L< ulsville & Nashville.. 148 
Kansas & Texas ...

do., pref.....................
New York Central ..
Norfolk A- Western .

do., pref.......................
Pennsylvania ...............
Ontario & Western .
Southern Pacific ....
Sonthern Railway ...

do., pref......................
Unton Pmciflc .....................110%

do., pref...............................95
United State» Steel .... 40% 

do., pref.
Wabash ...

do., pref.
Reading ..

70140 (Members of Toronto Stofck Exchange),
9 TOF.ONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

140 Local Fruit Market.
Deliveries on the market yeeterday were 

smaller than those of Tuesday and prices 
generally showed a slight Improvement. 
Tomatoes are more plentiful and show a 
marked decline, selling at from 20c to 40c 
per basket.

Raspberries, 6c to 7c per box; apple». 
20c per basket; bananas, per bunch, $1.60 
to $2; lemons, $2.215 to $3.50 per box ; or
angée, $4 to $4.50 per box; California 
peaches, $1 to $1.30 per ease; watermelons^ 
20c to 30c each; red currants, 69c to 75c 
per basket: black currants, per basket,_90c 
to $1.10; muskmelons, per crate, $1.75 to 
$2.25; Canadian tomatoes, 20e to 40c per 
ba*et; potatoes, new Canadian, 40c per 
bush; cucumber#, per basket, 50c to 60c; 
cabbage, per barrel, 50c to 75c; peaa, per 
basket, 20e to 25e; betins, per basket. 10c; 
thiinhleberrles. 9c to 10c per basket; Cana
dian peaches, 50c to 60c per basket.

54
168%368 selling near the close, 

selling early from all source® nnd but lit
tle support given the market. Selling Sep
tember was prominent featur-3. Light re
ceipts are about the only bullish Influence; 
only 21 cars here this morilng, and not 
a car of contract. Estimates lor to-morrow 
50 cars, primary points, nnd 139.000 bush
els, against 388 bustiels last year.

Oats—Showed more strength than any of 
the grains. September was well bought by 
commission houses. The somewhat cas er 
tone of other markets held price do.vu to 
some,, extent. Later mooitin# were à Utile 
higher, but there was no pressure on “he 
market. Cash demand and light receipts 
the features In the market. Local receipts 
were 89 cars and 185 estimated for io-mor- 
row. , _ .

Provisions— Packers supported products 
to day and the market was strong; mere 
was no outside selling at the opening, ns 
has been the case for past week. Brok
ers, with offerings very light, caused» 
strong and higher market. Receipts 23,000, 
against 34,000. Hogs, at 8 points, 54,900, 
against 91,000 last year.

A. J. >Vright & Co. had the following 
from Chicago at the close of the market 
to-day*

Wheat—Was quite freely 
largely for short account. At the lower 
rate considerable shipping business was 
accomplished, at relatively good price®, as 
compared with September. This started 
buying to cover shorts, which took jrlces 
above yesterday’s closing. Primary re
ceipts were light, but somewhat less than 
last year. Export cléarances much lighter. 
Northwest outlook fine and harvesting now 
in full blast, with most favorable weather. 
Estimates of 93,000,000 for Missouri and 
Ohio State report of condition of 84, 
against 80 last month, all helped the short 
sellers.

Corn—There bus been rather week un
dertone In corn all day, altho some recov
ery was made from lowest price on short 
covering. Com advices continue favorable 
and new corn Is reported as arriving in 
Kansas City market of quality almost good 
enough for contract.

Oats—flave shown steady undertone. Re
ceipts heavy and estimates for to-morrow 
moderate. Cash demand slow.

Provisions—Have been suppoi 
days hy packets, but offerln 
snails ‘are supposedly for this account. 
Receipts of hogs were moderately large to
day, with prices unchanged.

168(4212 214
94 96

at 140 
Steel at 68% to 68. .

212 246149 ness»
94 31% 31(4f

92 90(4 64(4. 64 D. M. STEWART, General Monaster.A Boston despatch says : It Is very good 
opinion that the Dominion Iron and.Steel
Iron^and Steel Company'thto fait" snd'wiii 
amalgamate all Its interests, coal and «tori. 
It Is said the basis of exchange will be loO 
for Dominion Coal and 75 for Dominion 
Iron and Steel. e e ,
\ director of Rending Company Is quot

ed as saying that there would he a db 
lvrtors meeting this month, at which the 
first preferred dividend would be consider
ed. He refused to say specifically that it 
would be declared.^ ^ ^

Joseph advises : Trade for quick turns 
and he satisfied with a point or two, or 
even less. For a long pull hold Industrials, 
granges, or B. & O. B..R.T. is dear. Keep 
long of Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memph.s, 
T.C.I., aud A.C.P.^ ,

. 136% 136(4 137 136%
... 152(4 ... 152

. 200 208% 209 208

.106 101 104 ...

. 166 165 165(4 164

167%
66%

169
66% W. A. LEE <&. SON96

W 81(4 81(4 Estate, Insurance, Financial end 
Stock Brokers. Private wires.

Real34(4 34%
70(4
40%

. 70% 

. 40%
320

MONEY TO LOAN £r‘oW?oSL
Real Estate Security. Rents collected. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

■ . .. 307%
343 339
157 155

152

300.100
30%
94%

31

41 GENERAL AGENTS9292
3131% WESTERN Fire and Marine ABAerance47%473 Co.84%34 MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 

NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
Accident and Plate Gins* Co.

44%... 44%., 1st pref.................
., 2nd pref...............

do85 87%37%do CANADA 
LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO AccftTent Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guaranjtee end A<vldent Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Accident and 
Common Carriers’ Policies issued. 

OFFICES—No. 14 Victoria-street. Phones, 
Main 592 and 2075. 246

106 105
107 306
106 105 Standard Stock A Minina Exchange.

Aug. 5.
Last Quo.

Ask. Bid.
11% 10

OD Lending: Wheat Markets.
nre closing quotation» at !m- 

eentres to-day:
Cash. Sept. Dec. May.

8* 3»

Ang. 6. 
l>ast Quo. 

Ask. Bid. 
11 10

Followln 
pertant w

g in 
heat

Black Tall ...............
Brandon & G. C. ..
Can. G. F. S...........
Cariboo f-McK.) ....
Cariboo Hyd. 
rentre Star ..
Deer Trail ...
Falrvlew Corp ....
Giant .........................
Oronhv .Smelter ...
Iron Mask ...
Lone Pine ..
Morning Glory 
Mr rrison (as.)
Mountain Uon 
North Star 
Payne Mining .... 18 
Ramhler-CHriboo
Reonblfc ....................... 10 9
Sullivan ................... 9 6
Virtue ............. ,... 11 9
War Eeele Con .. 13% 11
Vhlte Bear ....
winning.............
Wonderful...........
C. P. R..................
Tornnltn Railway
Twin Htr .........
rvow’g Vest Coal
Do-rn. foal .........
Dom. com...

73%Exchange, Limited New York .

1% s* m

GRAIN AND, PRODUCE.

(Parker” ^"co.,. Toronto), cable to-day 
quotes :

fl 2 S 2
. 4% 3% 4% 3%
. 23 36 20 15
.90 45 90 ...
. 39% 38% 40 38

2% ... 2% . ..
9 8% 10 9
4 3 4% 3

300 260 300 260

6% 5

73% Jno. D. Edwards & Co.soid early andrd............... S&80

EEE î”per cord extra

73%£ d.6.00 6MnVcnnl ..............................
Heidelberg» .....................
Salisbury Districts ....
Kaffir Console ...........
Otto Kopje ......................
Randfonteln Estates ......
Prospectors Matabeleland .
Bell’s Transvaal ...........
Oceanos ............................
Hendersons .....................
Transvaal Devel..............
I.aiTglnngte Star .......
Robinson Randfonteln .
Le Roi ................................
Bullocks ........... .................
Transvaal Exp..................
Nigel Deep............... - . • •
Chartered ........................
Great De Kaap .............
Sutherland Reef.............
Atchison ....................... ..

'Baltimore ........................
Norfolk 
Union
C.P.R............

Investment Securities.9 100 HI 72 65 Orders ex edited on all the leading Stock 
Exchanges. Cash or margin, .ioln.t Stock 
Companies promoted, organized, finunccvl 
and

107 307 Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.75 to 
$3 85. Hungarian pitents $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.80. These prices include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots,' in bags, are quoted at $2.Utf 
to $2.80 west.

120 121 120122
.. 119 119f 10 10 5 capitalized.

Canadian Mamag 
Investment Co.. Chicago, Ill.; Pacific Un
derwriting & Trust Co., San Francise».

14 Riehmond-street east, Toronto, Ont. 
--------- --------- ■ -- '■ -y

137 7 ers: Bankers' Trust &*70Yard: 
•ley ave

70 ... 3%
22 15 ^ *35

...19 17

3120 120
182 162 WYATT A. CO.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange! 
Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oanaua Life Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.

Wheat—Miller* are paying 70e for red 
and white; goose, 70o; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard, 87c, grinding In transit; No. 1 North
ern, 85c.

Oats-Qnoted at 46c to 47c at Toronto, 
43c to 44c outside.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 76c to 
78c, high freight.

Rye—Quoted ut 59c, middle.

Corn—American sold at 71c at Toronto.

80 80 1A
319 310 16%Limited 15*1 (X) ...
110% ... 112

100 70 STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

82 70
9 On the exchan ges 

of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.

John Stark & Go.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

121 e121
36 »

VUA 12RATED Morning sales : Ontario, 50 at 133: Com
merce, 20 at 161(4i Imperial, 2 at 240, 2 at 
240%, 10 at 240%; Dominion. 50- at 253; 
Hamilton, 20 at 233(4; Traders, 3 at 122; 
Toronto Ry., 25 at 122, 10 at 122(4, 13 
at 122%; Twin City, 50 at 122%. 130 at 
122%, 60 at 122%, 50. 23 nt 12214, 100 at 
122%: Twin City, new. S3 nt 119; Dom. 
Tel., 4 at 122; San Paulo, 1 at 102%; C.P. 
K., 425 at 136%, 25 at 13664, 50 at 136%, 75, 
75 at 136%, 25 nt 136%: C. ;P.
..., new, 15 at 133%; Cable, 100 at 165; 
N.S. Steel. 75 at 115%, 50 at 116, 50 at 
115%, 25 at 115%, 25 at 115(4; Crow's Nest. 
50, 3, 3 at 500: Superior. 50 at 26%. 25, 25 
at 20(4: Canada Landed, 20 at 197; Can 
Perm., 90, 53 at 120; Dom. Steel bonds, 
$10,000 at 92; Dom. Steel, 25 at «6(1. 100 
ot 66%. 150 at 67. 35 at 66*4 , 325 at 67, 
50 at 66%. 50 at 67, 25 at 67%, 25 at 68, 
50 at 67%, 50 nt 67%, 25 at 67%, 100 at 
67(4, 25 at 67. 200, 3no, 50 at 67%, 600 att 
67%, 75 nt 67%; Dom. Steel, pref., 200 at 
98%. 25 at 98%. 5 at 981»; Dom. Coal. 50 
nt 138%, 25 at 138%, 100 at 138%, 25. 75 at 
138%. 125 at 138%. 200 at 139. 25 at 139%, 
75 at 139(4, 25 at 139%, 125 nt 1411 00 at 
140%. 25 at 140%; N. S. Steel bonds, $.500 
at 110.

2%3i/,2%3(4 744 ALBKRT W TATLOBALE H*nrt S. Mara.
130% 136% 
12214 (27123 122*4

1!W^ 
W. 121*4
1?.? 1?»%
nno Aao 

. 1RRU 13RU

do., prof.... MW 9914
N. S. Steel, com-.. 11« 11*
Richelieu ..................
Tor. Elec. Light-. 1R1S4

219 209
F014

4 6

Mara&Taylor94%
111^

66% KOnvery fine, Convertible rted for two 
gs on the

112% Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST.
Orders promptly executed on the Toronca 

Montreal and New York Exchange»_______

139U 139 

98V,
un n=;v4 
)0R% 198V*

140 ir mills sell bran at $1.8.50 find 
$23.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto,

Bran—Clt 
shorts at 
In bags.

Oatmeal—<At $4.90 In bags, and $5 In 
burrels, car lots, on track, loronto, local 
lots 20c more.

Parker & Co.Railway Earnln*.,
Missouri Panifie, fourth week ef July. 

$1.214.000. Increase $8000; mouth, $2,9ts>,- 
OOO, decrease $98,000.

Norfolk .V Western, fourth week_ July, 
$563,000, Increase $90,240; month, $1,528,- 
000, Increase $237,000. . .. ,

Twill City, last ten day* ot J«r. In
crease $17,362: month. Increase $4i..<70.

Southern Railway, fourth 
creaso $79.786; month Increase $288,-UW

C. nnd O., fourth week July, decrease 
$96,934.

R. 108*4
NEW YORK.205% 209 

61% 63
TOR 127 
1Ü00 *f 9.

Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, Aug. 6.—Flour—Receipt*, 800 

barrels; market quiet.
Quotations: Patent winter, $8.80 to $4; 

patent spring, $4 to $4.10: straight roller»,: 
$3.60 to $3.70: strong bakers', $3.70 to 
$3.90; Ontario bags, $1.70 to $1.80.

Grain: Wheat, No. 2 Manitoba Northern, 
78c to 80c; corn, 70c to 72c; peas, 85c to 
86c; oate, 48c to 49c; barley, 68c to 6<V; 
rve, 65c to 67c; buckwheat, 66c to 67c; 
entmeul, $2.30 to $2.40; commeal, $1.50 to 
$1.60. „

Provisions— Pork. $24 to $25; lard, Pc to 
loc: bacon, 14c to 15c: hams, 13c to 14c.

Produce. Cheese, 9c to 10”; hatter. Town- 
ehlps, 19c to 20c; western, 10c to 17c; 
eggs, 12c to 14e.

Execute buying and selling orders on all 
principal stock exchanges. Special facili
ties for the transaction of business on the
London, Eng., Stock Exchange in 
C.P.R,, Hudson Bay, South Afri
can and other stocks. Cash or margin.
61 Victoria St., Toronto

Telephone Main 1001. 246

Onn. Gun. FApc.

1V*)’ nt' 9 Fc'pVR Vrion nt 136*1. W nt 136*1 ' 
Dom. Steel. W> nt 157; Twin City, 10 at 
122%. 20 nt 122%.

Stocks. Chicago grain, etc., carried on mod
erate margins. Private wires. Prompt ser
vie#-. Special attention given out-of-town 
orders. Correspondence invited.

THOMPSON & HERON &ro8to w
Toronto Sugfor Markets.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $3.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.08. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c lees.1

Price of Oil.
pUfeihurg. Ang. 6.—011 opened and dosed

at $1.22.
Liverpool, Ang.

Hull refined, spot firm. 25s 9d.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

6.—Unfiton seed oil. Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Receipts of farm produce were 300 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of bay and 4 loads

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 50c
t<Hay—'Twenty-five-loads Bold at $16 to 
$17 50 for four loads of old vimoth,, ami 
21 loads of now at $10 ,tosJ“top$?1t"°r 

Straw—Four loads sold at $1U to $11 per

E. R. C. CLARKSONOn Wall Street.
246 J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellndq-ntreet received 

the following from McIntyre A Marshall 
at. the rlose of the market to-day:

Spéculai Ion. while dull, has been strong Montreal Stocks. Cnhle* Steady—New Y ork Buffalo
besMmjdng11 hus ^nTn^l^wTriced gmip" ‘«d 0‘fc" Mve S‘"ck

notably St. L. & S. W., K. T., pref., K.S. \337L fln<i 1331%,- Duluth 18 Tniwi/>* * " nU.. Texas, Wisconsin: pref.. and there has 34 ^33: Montreal ^Railway^274*and 27V New YorkA AJrg' ♦• -'Beeves-ReceTpts,
been some rather good buying In Hocking r>,tr,>;t Railway. 86 and 85%- Toronto 2537i, lÜ^Ü?-’ Ltee^1 *4°32V*s7v
and Alton As a rule there nre tips out ,o RallwBy, „nd 121%; Halifax Rail- °f 8 «Lun t^XR.'hn.s to
buy all these stocks. That of K.S.U.. Alton, wnv, m „nil io7; St. John Railway, 130 ÏH5 It Vl CaIitt™ inchang ri'
Texas and St. L. snd S.(\. has been nn<1 11fi. Twln c,ty m $«J5 J?n nnarters o ïrf PalVPs'
given Widespread circulation. Trading In new. 119 hid: Dominion Steel. and snm• veak oDen^d aboilt sTeadv’
these stocks and Atchisons. Mo. Pacific, do„ pref., 09 and 96%; Richelieu. 108 'Zt£ £îdTutteraîlks
find Sugar has been the feature of the nn<i 107%; Cable. 166 and 164; Montreal B't25ve v^Vr ' to $8- cull» $4 5(>- geass- No pressure to sell from any Telegraph, 170 nnd 168%: Montreal Light! V^ttermilk^$4 0 $4$ff ’ S^eop
quarter Traders are In control, and seem h. & P., 100 and 99; Bell Telephone. 360% «nd lambs receipts. 5038: good sheepto be working on hull side, on belief that nnd 166: N.S. Steel 116 and 114%; Ogil- ^dv others lower; choice lambs strong;
the government report on grain on Mon- vie, pref.. 124 and- 122; Laurent id e Pulp, XVhPr» * uneven-; generally 10c to 15c off: 
day and a good bank statement Saturday 100 nnd 93; Montreal Cotton, 130 and 126^: «oik to $4- Jambs. $4.50 to $6.30;
will he made the ba*ls of some renewal of Dominion Cotton, 60 and 58%; Colored _h *6 50 one car (exttra), $6.85; culls, 
'operations on bull side by the pool before Cotton, 60 and 57%; Merchant# Cotfon, ^ to '$4 50 ' ttogs, recelphs. 3.S81 ; steady 
the clAse of the week. In addition to the 88 and 86: B.C. Packers (A). 102 bid; B.C. market- state hogs, $7.80 to $7.85.
general favorable crop nnd weather news. Peckers (B). 101% bid; Dominion^ Coal. u L- ----------
railroad earnings continue good, and the 141 and 140; Bank of Montreal, 258 and East Buffalo Live Stock.
free movement of winter wheat assures a 256; Molsons Bank. 216 and 215; Bank of _ »,„«•_i. v y «n(F a_T'a++1p_He-
enntlniianee of good earnings, espc lailv for Toronto 24* hid ; Merchants' Bank. 157% cp|- ^ ],ead: unchanged: veals steady; 
the granger roads. The only ' loud In the and 155: Royal Benk, ^(4 hid, ( nlnn. >7 25 to $7.741: fair to good. $6.25 to
skv Is the anthracite coal strike. 352 Î4? aSo/^i <7f common to light. $5 to 36: grass. *3.50

l.ndentmig. Thai maun ,V Vo. wired A. J. "g- b»n^î-  ̂o ^ Kon s s uîs to' 84. Hogs, re,-oints. 2400 head; fairly
Wright * Lo. at the tins" of the market 25' r->riorLT”rorrôn hnnd^OT’hid- active: 5c to 10c higher on pigs and york- 
to-day: ^n,i! 11? „n /f°n<1 ^ 97 blfl- els: Others steady heavy. $7.95; medium.

The. stock market was somewhat more °Çil'jT,JL 5ônn 4™ «r 137 ono $7.90 to $7.95: yorkers. *7.85 to $7.90: light
active to day, and commission houses re- M«2’ln8 *a,Ps- U.P.R., 100 at 137. 500 ^ $7 go to $7.85; pigs. *7.75 t" $7.80;
ported a better business, hut the tone If ' n^mlnlon' Von7f n't roughs. *6-50 to $6.80: stags. $5 75 to $R.2.i.
was strong, and particularly so for some of ï 8,ee' inn nt Sheep and lambs receipts. 1000 head:
the grain carrying roads. The Gould sto-ks : 1-W.[ ton'at 140 Nova1 Seotl» Steel. W at 1 dow. %c lower; others steady:

also better. Texas Pacific being one; uï’mï 67 M at^ 67t' 100 laBllbS *p.25 to $5.50: fair to good. $5 to
Traction stocks were In-j 100 nt 6, oO at 6,%. im « ruH, to common. $4.25 to $4.76:

heavy. hut Metropolitan 2! 6'%. 80 at 6.. 100 at «1 %. ^arllng,, $4.75 to $5; wethers. Ui5 fo
seconds abouti recovered yesterday's l1p' flystf wx^at 67(1 *125 *0?"*$ 67% $5: sheep, top ™l«Ji
Cline. The s.oeks of the southern group ^ ^7% 75 ,, 6714 5 St £%■ to good. $4 to » * « common,
were ,11 In good ™ Xn™ Lk S rt M rtïl% M .t lS': $2.25 to $.7,50; ewe±_$4_*o $4.25.

particular news of the da>. onr ship- R,nnfw|) r-ntton. 140 nt 127. 5 at 128 20 vnrlt Cotton,
ment of $500.000 gold having no elfeet, ns It t 12- Mo1win, B;lnk 47 ns 1n at 215",. „ Cotton futures ooen
was In the nature of a shipment of meren- Af„rnoon sales: U P R . 100 at 137%. New-York. Ang. B.-Cntton futures open 
ni,dise. Arbitrage business was about 10.- 1m nt 1S71; ?-0 -,37*. -V) „t -,3s 7s ^ stPnd.v, . R r,„,. 7 as inn 757'
(III shares, evenly divided between buy- nf ns%. riomlnlm, Con). 50 nt 140%. 10 at 7.66. Nov. 7.5i Md. Dec. 7 58 .tan. ,.57,
leg mid selling. 141%: c.r R„ new. 25 at 133%.: Twin "ttv. ,-vh. 7.57 March 7 ». ai _.. •

Warrington wired McMillan & Maguire as n, 12i*,; Mnlsons Bank. 53 at 215%: Cotton-Spot 239 balM ’
follows today : The market Is lapsing pvm-lnlnn Steel. 23 „t v, „t 6774, 405 gT%o: do., gntt "(Xe' ^
to dulnoss, owing to the absonro of many nt. pea- >fontnrnl Rallwai*. 2?> at 273; Toron-
lnfluentlal people. Sell on moderato ral- fn Raiiwav, .">9 n<f 121% : Dominion Steel, 
lies in preference to buying, except on nr<vf.. o* 981Toledo Rsliwsv.
sharp breaks, especially Atchison. 8f.. Paul, | o.^ flt 33%: Detroit Railway.
Mo P -SI'.. Pennsylvania anti N.Y.C. 1 100 <■ ■ -v, 05 piobelleu. 19 at
Sugar Khouid sell much higher within the 1071 A; De11v1(%. nrof., m nf 123%; Cable, 
next 30 Elays It is destined for 140 rr coupon bonds. $2509 nt 100.
better, and I advise Its purchase around --------
present figures, with n liberal margin, or
n stop loss order, ns Indicated. Make no , Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 
snort snles In Manhattan. B.R.T. or t < • , Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
Buy Sugar and do not he caught short. OI1 the New York Stock Exchange :
Canadian Pacific Is likely to develop In 
activity and nt advancing prices on ex
pectation of valuable rights to be 
stock holders In a mouth or two, ana 1

CATTLE MARKETS. THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN C0„ LIMITED
ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers.
i ed778 Churon Street.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Aug. 6.—CIo3lng—Wheat, spot 

No. 1 Northern spring, quiet. 6a l^d: No. 
1 Califobnia, dull, Gs 3%d. Futures', qui»t; 
Sept., 5s ll%d; Dec.. 5s 10%d. Corn- 
Spot American, mixed, quiet, 5e ll^Ad; fu
tures. quiet; .Sept., 5s l%d; Oct.. 5s %#1. 
Bacon, clear bellies, steady, 03a; shoulders, 
square, steady, 47s 6d.

Phonk Main -’Ô32.

W. & W. M. FAHEYton.
Grain— __

(Cheat, red, bush ...............*0 J5 to *0 8D
(( heat, white, bush...........0 i5 0 84
Wheat, spring, hush .
Wheat, goose, bush ..
Beans,1 bush ...................
Peas, boaih .....................
Rye, bush .....................
Barley, hush
Oats, bush .....................
Buakwheat. bush........

in Scott Street, Toronto.
Established 18*<_________________

McKinnon Building. Toronto.
AUDITORS AND ASSIGNEES

FINANCIAL ^AND^INSURANOB

to

h 0 78
0 77 246

Medland & Jones1 00 1 25
0 84 
0 5'Ji/i/S- F. ASA HALL,0 52% 

0 52%
New Yorlt Grain and Produce.

New York,’/Aug. 6.—Flour—Receipts. 15,- 
121 bbls.; sales, 5200 pkgs. Flour was a 
shade lower to sell.

market. 0 52 Eatabllabed 1880.. 0 52 
. 0 55 Standard Stock and Mining El- 

12 Yonge-street Arcade.
BONDS ELECTRIC ROAD.

Orders for stocks

MemberGeneral Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

E Winter straights, 
$3.40 to $3.70; winter patents. $3.70 to $4. 
Rye floor, steady; sales, 150; fair to good, 
$3.25 to $3.40; choice to fancy, *3.55 to 
$3.70. Wheat, receipts, 93,600 bushels; 
sa'es. 73,000 bushels. Wheat was gener
ally dull and easy all fhe forenoon under 
the fine northwest 
selling and lack of snpport. Sept., 73 7-lfic 
to 73 15-16c: Dee.. 73%e to 73 15-16c: May. 
75%c to 75(„c. Rve, dull: State, B2c to 
63c, c.I.f., New York, ear lots: No. 2 west
ern. 66c. f.o.b.-. afloat. Torn, receipts 
1050 bushele: sales, 25,000 bushels. Dorn 
declined for a time under bullish crop 
news, rallied on small receipts, then broke 
under liquidation. Sept., 594$e to 60%e; 
Pee., 48c to 48%e: May, 45%e to 45%c. 
Oats, receipts. 52,500 bushels. Oats were 
quiet and barely steady; track white, 
state, 65c to 71c: track white, western. 
65r in 71c. Sugar, raw. firm: ffilr re
fining, 2%c: centrifugal. 96 test, 3%c; mo
lasses sugar, 2%d: refined, steady. Coffee, 
on>f- No. 7 Rio.. 5%c. Lead, quiet. 
Wool' and hops, quiet.

change.Hny nnd Straw-
Hay, Mr ton...............
Hay, dOTv, per ton .
Clover, per ton ........
Straw, loose, per %>n
Straw, sheaf ...........

Fruits nnd VeBelnbles—

...$18 00 to 

. 10 09 

.. 8.00
12 ho* Write for pBrtlculars. . .. .

executed In Toronto, New York and Mont
real.

Mall Building, Toronto Telephone 1087
.. 5 00 

. 10 00
24€ t r i c Money to loan at lowest rates.li'ôô

Phone Main 430S«Established 1S1M*.crop npiw», foreign

SdS' 14c to 37%e; Kentneky. 14<- Is 
fiv: dirties. 12c to 15%<". checks, 12c to 
35^°! inferior culls. ,l^>c to ilu.

Hny Fever Snffererw.
You may escape this annoying disease 

by going to the Highlands of Canada. 
No hay fever can exist In the pure 
atmosphere of the Muekoka Lakes. 
Lake of Bays or Georgian Bay. The 
Grand Trunk have issued an Illustrated 
pamphlet, entitled “Hay Fever.“ which 
mav he obtained at principal offices or 
by addressing J. D. MeDona.d, District 
Passenger Agent. Toronto.__

To Present is Better Thnn to Repent,—A 
little medicine in the shape of the wonder, 
fnl neJlots which arc known as Pnrmeloe’s 
Vegetable PHls. ndmlnistcrud at the pro- 
npr time and with the directions adhered 
in often prevent a serious attack of slck- 

’ aud save money whlrh would go to 
In all irregularities of the dl-

bush. .$0 35 to $0 45New potatoes, per
Cabbage, per doz .............
Onions, per peck ............... 9 ou
Turnips, per bag ............... u M

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ...........
Chickens, spring, pair •
Spring ducks, per pair 
Turkeys, per !b ............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...
Eggs, new-laid, dos .

Fresh Meat*—

W. F. OEVER & CO.,0 75
ijrhfcing the house» 
ifforent rooms, ex* 
inng the next two

r ami second-hand 
»st possible prices, 
ret it soon while

6*25
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

205 McKinnon Building, Toronto.
47 Broadway, New Yorlc.
OO State St., Boston, Moss.

rebase of listed

60 to $1 00 
1 OO 
1 00 
0 12

50
(TO
10

We solicit accounts for the pur 
stocks and bonds....$0 16 to $0 18 

.. 0 18
247

0 20were 
of the features 
dined , tn be BUCHANANBeef, forequarters, cwt .$5 50 to $6 DO

BVef, hindquarters, cwt.. 00 10 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. Ob 0 Oi
Veals, carcase, per lb ... 07 <) 08
Spring lambs, each ........... oo 4 uu
Dressed hogs, cwt...... t.0 9 40

IGHT GO., Limited & JONES,I vr rooms,
L Scott Streets. STOCK BROKERS 

INSURANCE and Financial Agent» 
Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan 81., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Kxcbangos. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 246

bonds

no
New York Dairy Market.

New York. Aug. 6.—Butter—Barely 
steady receipts. 10,853: creamery, extras, 
per lb.. 2d%c: dr>.. first*. 19c to 20c; do., 
second». 18c to 38^c; do., thirds. 37c to 
17^(1: starfe dairy, tubs, fmney, 39^ to 
20c; do., firsts, 18%c to 19c: do., seconds, 
17i£c to 18o: do., thirds. 17c: do., tin», 
etc.. 17c to 19/*• western Imltatin 
«ry. fancy- lT1*^: do., good to choice. 36t^c 
to" 17c- do., lewer grades. 15%c to 16c: 
rerovated. fancy. 18c; do., common to 
prime. 16c t<> lT^Ac: western faettory. 
fancy, 16tyc; do., first*. 36c: do., seermds. 
15i^c; do., thlwl». 1414c to 15c; packing 
stock. 14c to 15c. >

rnif.o»e—Dull and wesk- rccelots. 1233: 
state full cr^nm. small eo!ore<1. fancy, ner 
n, <>v r. tc 9*.c- do., choice. 9%c to 91/ÿ»: 
do fair to good. 9c to 9Vtc; do.. Ftnell 
white fancy. 9-%c to 9^c; do., choice, 9%c 
to 9V.C- do . fair to good 9c to 9V4<r do.. 
i.qre* colored, faner. 9^c; do,, choice, 
pilc^ do., large white, fancx*. 9$^c; do., 
choice 9tV- do., fair to good. 9c to 9V,c; 

light skims, small choice. 8c* do., 
choice. 7%o': do., part skims, prime. 

7c""to 7V,c• do., fair to good. 5XAc to 6Uc: 
do -ornmnn. 4<- tn 4%o; full sklma 2%o
t'1r4‘è«—Stoaffv to firm- roorinta. 11.245: 
vow *ta*e and Pennsylvania, fanny se- 
iU7ed white, per dozen. 22r: do..

51c: do., fair to «mod. 19c 
. lo*g off. 21c: <3o.. fancy

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.phone Hoy, haled, car lots, ton. .$1015 to $10 50 
Straw, haled, car lots, too. 5 00 o 7o
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... O lb 0 17
BuTTer, tub. per lb ........... Ob 0 16
Butter, creamer>-, lb. rolls. 0 19 0 21
Rutter, creamery, boxes - -• 0 19 0 .0
Butter, bakers’, tub ........... 9 13 9 14
I'-ggs, new-laid, doz .............0 lo 0
Honey, per lb................................  .. 0 09^8

ver of time and 
and selling of

BrlHeh Cattle Market».
r Aug 6.—Live cattle, steady, at

14^re^4%c: refrigerator beef. ll%c per 
pound.

ness
the doctor. . ,
restive organs they are an Invaluable cor
rective and hy cleansinc the blood they 
clear the skin of Imperfections.

n. creem-
‘g

First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bondi.

in ta 

kman
1rs are learning 
r it in mind.

Send for list
found thi nf Sedentary Occupation.—Men 

Tn 1sedentary occupations, wulch 
who, ,oUthem of fiesh air and exercise.
deprive them o ^ dlsorilers 0f the liver
nre “than those who lead active,and kidneys than form„ wl|, flnd ,n
outdoor live*. puis a reatogitlve
parmelee s (es«”the mWt enricacln?s on
without 6"es 'T" r erP enatlv procurahle.
ttp„m,r.vJn act expeditiously, snd they 
are anrprtsîngly^1 cheap, eonslder.n, the., 

excellence.

H- O’HARA & CO
30 Toronto Street, Icrontv. 246

Czar a-, a Joker.
London, Am?, li—The Czar's peace 

project is oa/lled “holiday politics."
• I

Hides and Wool.
Hides, No. 1 steers, inspected . 
Tildes, No. 2 steers. Inspected . 
Hides. No. 1, Inspected .......
Hides. No. 2. Inspected .............
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling ...
Calfskins. No. 1. selected .........
l aTiskins, No. 2. selected .........
Deacons (dairies) each .
Sheepskins, each ............. *
Pelts, each ............................... ®
Lambskins, each ................... O 30
Wool, fleece, per lb ....... *> 13
Wool, unwashed, per lb .. 0 0< 

rendered

New York Stocks.
.$0 <%%
. 1) 08 
. 0 07^
. 0 06!4 : 
. 0 08 
. 0 10 
. 0 08

••••••••••• 0 60
..$0 70 to $0 90 New York Stocks.Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am. Cot. Oil, com. 51% 51% 51% 51%
Am. Sugar, com... 132% 134 132 1 33%
Am. Car F., com. 32% 32% 32% 32%

do.. Tlx*................  91% 92% filL, 92%
Amah Copper ....... 66% 67% 66% 66%
Atchison, com. .. 92% 93(6 92% 93%

do., pref............. '•"•'', -™-
Am. Loco-, com

do., pref.............
Anaconda Cop.
B. K. T. ...
B. & O. com 
CoL Souahern
ggfcVst L.V. Ml 107% Ü 10

LEPHONE 
1NADA. • . 91

. 66% «7901^ ^37
*. 101% 102% 101-£ 102% 
. 31% 31% 31% 81%
. 9314 93% e 93% 93%
. 102 102 102 302
...68% 69 68V, 69
. 109 lf«»% 108% 309%
. 33 33 33 33
. 223% 226% 223% 224%

Ft ate.
largeATCHISON RAILWAY 

UNION PACIFIC RY. n 5 pence nt. margin.

Libelled.
6.—The Canadian

FteamcrCanadianSIKH Sequtif has been libelled foe 
owners of fhe lost

Detroit, 
steamer :
$114.101 by the 
City of Venice.

Ô"Ô6%0 06Tnllow,

maneuluuree of w»fw 
n 11 to to days. 0»plw

We have prepared clrculare showing 
the earning cvpaclty of each property; 
same will be sent on application.

I. L. Mitchell & Co., 76ropM«8

Chicago Markets.
j. A. Beaty, (McIntyre & Ma rub ill), 21 

MelH la street, reports the following fluc-

aversge
snmkers trv Alive Itollsrd'e specialI root hPst. 30Uc fo 

9(V'

t
i

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. *. WALLACEA. E. AMES 
E. D. PHASER H. B, TUDHOPI

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent, interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

6

Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade

REPRESENTING

MclNTYRE & MARSHALL
Members New York Stock Ex
change, New York Cotton Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade.

AT

Buffalo,Rochester and Toronto
Private wires to New York 

and Chicago.
Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St

Stocks. Bonds and Grain.
J. 6. BEATY, Manager.

snd the closing of their houses dur
ing the summer months would do 
well to leave their silverware. Im
portant documents, papers nnd 
other valuables In our

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Special rates of $2 and upwards 

for such purpose*. We invite in
spection of the vaults.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING8
H-M-l-H-M-M-I'.'I-'I 'I •t-I-.I-I-I-l' I .t.

• • Railway Time Table ; ;
■ » " » » 

By Thl. You Can Tell How to 4* 

Sliced and When to Ex
pect Visitor».

Oil AND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTBH

8.00 a m-

To the Trade 1 & SIMPSONICA
A * JBhakes short roads.

AXEE
dL J«Lnd light loads.

GREASE
^■SVood for everything 

that runs on wheels.

THE
Robert

August 7th, COMPAWY, 
LIMITED

Directors: J. W. Fla veils, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j Aug. f

Storedoses at 5.SO p.m. during the summer months

• a
• •

At Less Than 
Factory Price

Total Revenue Derived From Imports 
and Exports Since Navigation 

Opened is $110,00^
• •

A Bargain Ch»A special line in men’s fancy 
regatta shirts, detachable cuffs, 
assorted patterns in each box.

COBOURG, BELLEVILLE—Lr. IS
•9.00 a m.. |2.00 p.m.. IB.10 p.m..
|9.00 p.*i., *10.30 p.m. Ar. ”6.60 am., 
•7.16 a.ra., ‘9.30 a.m. |3.20 p.m., *4.40 
p.m., |9.15

SHIPPING RETURNS SATISFACTORY ance
For a Man’s Suit

Slightly shaded—that’s the reason. The suits varied 
in shade the .slightest degree from the

p.m.
KINGSTON. BROCKVILLB-Lv. 18.00 a. 

m., *9.00 a.m., 12.00 p.m., |9.00 p.m., 
•10.30 p.m. Ar. ••6.50 a.m., *7.15 a.m. 
|3.20 p.m., *4.40 p.m., |9.15 p.m.

MONTREAL—Lv. 18.00 a.m.
19.00 p.m., *10.30 p.m. . 

i *7.15 a.m., *4.40 p.m., J9.15 p.m.
PORTLAND (Me.). BOSTON-Lv. *9.00 n, 

m„ |9.00 p.m., *10.80 p.m. Ar. *7.15 
a.m., *4.40 p.m. «

PETERBORO—Lv. 17.50 a.m.. |2.00 p.m., 
15.00 p.m. Ar. 111.56 a.m., 13.20 p.m., 
19.05 p.m.

JACKSON’S POINT—Lv. al.45 p.m., |2.40 
p.m. 15.00 p.m.. Ar. 110.00 a.m.,eio.20 a.m.

HAMII.TON-Lv. 17.00 a.m., *7.35 a.m 
*9.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., *2.10 p.m.. *4.50 
P.m., 15.30 p.m., *6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. 
Ar. 18.25 a.m., *9.40 a m., *11.10 a.m.,
112.25 p.m., *1.30 p.m., *4.35 p.m |6.40 
p.m., *8.15 p.m., *9.30 p.m., *10.15

NIAGARA FALLS, Bl'FFALO-Lv. *7..i0 
a.m., *9.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., *4.50 p.m., 
*6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. (8,25 a.m., 
*9.40 a.m. *11.10 a.m.. *1«0 Pm-
*4.35 p.m., 18.15 p.m., *10.15 p.m.

NEW YORK—Lv. 19.00 a.m.. *11.0” a.m., 
*6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. *9.40 a.m., 
*4.35 p.m., *10.15 p.m.

BRANTFORD—Lv. 17.00 a.m., 11.35 a.m., 
*2.10 p.m., 15.30 p.m. Ar. |9.40 a.m., 
112.25 p.m., 11.30 p.m., 16.40 p.m., *8.15 
P.m., |9.30

Advance la Entirely Dne to the In- 
eraued Importa—A. Few In

teresting Figure».These Are 
Overmakes *9.00 a.m, 

Ar. **8.50 a.m. others of their 
The maker culled them from the others 

cuu sav uiem to us at a lump figure. We give them ta 
you rriday morning as follows:

50 only Men’s Fine English and Domestic Tweed 
Suits, in a neat brown check, black with light blue 
a ripe, also grey and black checks, made in single and 
double-breasted sack style, strong linings and trim- 

Perfect fitting, sizes 36-46, regular 6.50,
7.&0 and 8.00, some of them suits are slightly shaded, 
by any one but a clothing expert it would never be 
noticed, we have decided to clear them out Friday at..

75 only Boys' English and Cana
dian Tweed Two-piece Suits; neat 
dark brown and grey check and 
mdxed effects; single-breasted style; 
nicely plaited; lined awith strong 
Italian cloth and perfect-fitting; 
sizes 22 to 28; regular 
$2.25, $2.50 and $3; Friday 

250 pairs only Boys’ Navy Blue 
English Serge Kndoker Pants, side 
pockets and lined throughout with

Montreal, Aug. 6.—The traffic of the
port continues to pursue the upward 
movement The total revenues de
rived from importe and exports by 
the Collector of Customs since the 
opening at navigation have been 
$110,008.40, against $88,033.09 last 
year. This represents an Increase of 
$21,075.40. The advance in port rev
enues Is entirely due to the Increased 
Imports. From this source no less 
than $75,500 was derived, aigainst 

- , „ . „ $51,000. The revenue from exports
July 29—Aug. 1 showed a decline of $500.
...Aug. 22—30 The shipping returns atre also aatls- 
... .Aug. 25—29 factory. The number of ocean-bound 

vessels that arrived here from the

Filling Letter Orders 
specialty.

Sold Everywhere. 

Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

I

a
Pi

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. esc*I ; peoiLAKE STEAMERS COLLIDE. 2Wellington and Front Street» Kant, 
TORONTO.

sev<

3.95 wor 
undi 
you a

Hamilton Crashes Into the Kingston 
in Kingston Harhor.

Kingston, Aug. 6.—This afternoon as the 
steamer Hamilton was entering alongside 
Swift's Wharf she crashed Into the steam
er Kingston, and her stern rail and bul
warks were broken, while the port upper 
works of the Hamilton were crushed- in.

The passengers on the Hamilton became 
panic striken as they beheld the collision 
and heard the roaring steam from the 
broken parts of the steam steering gear of 
the Kingston.

They dashed for the saloon, crowding, 
jostling and shouting; some women fainted, 
while men jumped to the wharf and a 
whole load of chairs was tossed overboard. 
The Hamilton righted and drew out into 
the river and steamed eastward.

The Kingston was delayed several hours 
and left for Toronto with hand-steering 
apparatus.

FALL FAIRS.
atPRICE p.m.Brandon .................................

Central Canada, Ottawa
Kingston..............
Morrlsburg............
Sherbrooke ............
Toronto...................
Harrowsmith ... ,
Peterboro..............
Halifax, N. S. ...
London ..................
Chesley...................
Owen Sound .........
Guelph ....................
Newboro .................
Hamilton Fair....
Walkerton ............................. .......... Sept. 17—18
South Haldimand ................................ Sept. 18
East Elgin....................... Aylmer.... Sept. 23-25
Mildmay .............................................Sept. 22-23
Richmond ........................................ Sept. 22—24
Prescott ...........................................Sept. 23—25
Paisley ..............................................Sept. 23—24
Haldimand ................................. .. .Sept. 23—24
Fullarton and Logan. .Mitchell. ..Sept. 23-24
Delta ................................................... Sept. 23-24
Kemptvllle ....................................... Sept. 25-20
Collingwood ....................................Sept. 23—20
Newmarket.....................................Sept. 53—26
Merrick ville....................................Sept. 24—25
Teeswater ...................................... Sept. 24—25
Central Simcoe. Barrie.............. Sept. 24—26
Sullivan, Desboro ....................... Sept. 25—26
Plympton-Wyoming, Wyoming.Sept. 25—26 
Turn berry, Wingham
Port Elgin...........
Woodstock -.........
Paris .......................
Renfrew ..............
Lindsay .................
S. Pert hi....................
Hanover ................
Listowel .......
Kincardine ...........
Gravenhurst ....
Walter’s Falls ..
Beachbnrg ...........
Roekton .................
Caledonia...............
Woodbridge .........
Iroquois
Brockvllle .........
Stayner .............
Orillia .............
Sundrldge .........
Huntsville.........
Midland .
Pet ro lea 
Strathroy 
Ingersoll
Coldwater... ..........................
Bracebrldge ............................
West Zorra and Embro .

lng
in
Juljjstrong- cotton; sizes 22 to 30; regu

lar 35c; on sale Friday. .and Less...........Aug. 27—29
An. so-s.rvt a opening of navigation to the 1st of 

g' VT V' ,, August was 307, as against 375 lost
................. 1 13 I year, and the tonnage 726,808, as
.................SePt 4—5 against 718,082. This does not equal

................Sept. 9—11 the 1800 tonnage, which reached 748.-
..............Sept. 10—18 i 507, the biggest on record, but was
.............Sept. 12-20 much more than that for 1000, which
............. Sept. 15-16 : did not exceed 644,312.
............. Sept. 16-18
............. Sept. 16-18

Ml
den.

100 only Men’s Cool Summer 
Coats; made from cotton and linen 
material, unlined; sacque style writh 
patch pockets; light fa vim and 
black, in checks and fancy striped 
patterns; sizes 34 to 40 only; reg- 
lair $1 and $1.25; while 
they lost, Friday..................

Half price and less for any 

straw hat in the house—See 

what a

fro i
meal
and
only
Idem

1.49
WOODSTOCK, LONDON—Lv. 17.00 a.m.. 

•7.35 a.m., *2.10 p.m., *4.50 p.m., |5.30 
P-m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. 18.25 a.m.. ,12.23
•9 30 *1'30 P'm'* I6’40 P-m-- *8-15 P ™.,

DETROIT, PORT HURON & CHICAGO 
(Via London.)—Lv. *7.35 a.m., *2.10 p. 
m„ *4.50 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. |8.25 
a.m., *1.30 p.m., *8.15 p.m., *9.30
p.m.

GUELPH, STRATFORD & SARNIA TUN- 
NEL—Lv. *8.30 a.m., (1.00 p.m.. 15.23 
p.m. At. *7.40 a.m., 112.10 a.m., *7.40 p.m., |11.40 p.m. ”

PORT HURON, CHICAGO (Main Llne.)- 
Lv. *8.30 a.m., |1.00 p.m. Ar. *7.40 a. 
m.. *7.40 p.m.

CLINTON, GODERICH—Lv. |8.S0
l. 00 p.m., 15.25 p.m. Ar. 112.10 

17.40 p.m.. |11.40 p.m.
GALT, FERGUS, OWEN SOUND-Lv. |8.30 

a.m., |1.00 p.m., |4.00 p.m. Ar. 112.10 
a.m., |7.40 p.m.

ORILLIA. GRAVENHURST—Lv. 18.35 a.
m. , |10.45 a.m., *1.45 p.m., 15.20 p.m.,
•11.15 p.m. Ar. *7.00 a.m., 10.10 a.m. 
(from Orillia), *2.45 p.m., 14.20 p.m.
18.00 p.m.

PENETANG-Lv. |8.35 a.m., |11.30 a.m.,
15.20 p.m. Ar. |10.10 a.m., 14.20 p.m., 
18.00 p.m.

COLLING WOOD—Lv.

The inland vessels

$
that have ar-

Rnnt ifi 17 ; rived jsince the opening of navigrativn 
! Hamilton Sent 1G18 nu™ber 4122, against 3660 last year, 

and the tonnage reaches 852,701, t.3 
against 743 026.

.50 cro|
t

fari
forBargains in J^ew 

purnishings.
jy^en’s gam pies

35c Socks> 15c
in

NOTHING IN STEEL STORY 1 applwill do for you in a stylish 

sailor or boater—in a split— 

a sennet — a rustic — or a 
Swiss braid — style right 

and quality guaranteed—

WITH VOLUNTEER FIREMEN. Angi
260 Fine Washable Riding Stock 

Ties, made from best pique and silk 
mixed goods, in neat, stylish stripes 
nnd checks. In ail the latest colors; 
also silk ping-pong style ties, in neat 
fancy patterns and plain colors, all 
new goods, regular price 50c, on sale
Friday, to clear at ......................

See Yonge-street Window.
300 Men’s Working Shirts, made 

from medium light blue saline, also 
fancy striped English flannelettes in 
pink, also blue stripes, made with 
collar attached, well made and com
fortable fitting; sizes 15% and 16% only, 
regular price 40c, on sale Friday, to 
clear at.......................................................... 25c

W. Smith, Trenton, Elected Presi
dent1—Next Meeting In Trenton.

Continued From Page 1.
T1Men’s Finest Pure Wool Plain Black 

Cashmere % Hose, perfectly seamless, 
double toes and heels, makers’

•companies is that of Guest, Keen & Co., 
the powerful combination which 
its existence to the financial sagacity 
and far-seeing policy of Mr. Arthur 
Keen.

Under the executive control of this 
corporation are the great works estab
lished by Lord Winborne in Wales, the 
famous Dowlais Works, the Patent Nut 
and Bolt Company of the Midlands, 
and J. H. Nettleford Limited, widely 
known thruout the world as the Cham
berlain firm.

The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
w'as a leading member of the last nam
ed establishment, but he has sold out 
his interests,# and he ds not personally 
associated with the new combination, 
w*hich it is proposed to form between 
Great Britain and Canada.

The importance of the announcement 
may be gauged by the fact that on 
the strength of it the Dominion Steel 
and Coal Company shares went up 
three points to-day and that the exten
sive purchase of the first named stock 
was the feature of the market.

It is impossible as yet to obtain de
tails of the nature of the proposals that 
are now the subject of negotiation.

Mr. James Ross, the president, Hon. 
L. J. Forget, vice-president, and Mr. 
R. B. Arrgus, the directors of the Dom
inion Steel Company, left for the mari
time provinces yesterday and will visit 
the stee< works before they return.

was
Sbe
last

Strafford, Aug. 6.—The convention of 
the Ontario Volunteer Firemen’s Associa
tion was brought to a conclusion this af
ternoon. Trenton was chosen as the next 
place of meeting, 
suing year were elected as follows: Presi-

owes sample
pairs, regular 25c and 35c, hosiery 
sale, Friday, per pair a15ca.m.,

p.m., 25c fari
Officers for the en- Hen’s 2.75 Roots,84-86Yonge and

Will1$: 25—26 

. Sept. 25—26 

.Sept. 25—26 

.Sept. 25—26
.......................... Sept. 26—27
....St, Mary’s. .8.30-0.1
................Sept. 30—Oct. 1
........... .. Sept. 30—Oct. 1/

..................Sept. 30—Oct. 1
.................Sept. 30—Oct 1
.........Sept, 30—Oct. 1
..............................Oct. 2-3

............................... Oct. 7-8

..............................Oct. di-K)
, ...................... Oct. 15—16
............................Sept. 8—10
.......................... Sept. 16-18
........................ Sept. <17-18
.........................Sept. 18—20
........................Sept. 22—23
...............Sept. 22 and 25

....................................... ...Sept. 23—24
and Enniskillen.........Sept. 23—24

..Sept. 24—26 

.. Sept. 25—26 

...Sept. 25-26 

..Sept. 25—26

................Oct. 2
East Nissouri and Thamesford... .Qct. 10
Burk’s Falls .................................Sept. 29—30
Mara (at Brechin) ............................Sept. 30
Moore (Brigdea) ................................ Sept. 30
Alvinston .................................................Oct. 1—2
Markham ............................................... Oct. 1—3
Sarnia ....................................  Oct. 5
Elmvale ................................................ Oct. 6—8
Beaverton ...............................................Oct. 7—8
East Lambton, Watford ............. *Oct. 2—3
West Lambton, Sarnia .......................... Oct. 8
Oooksville .............................. • •••%..........Oct. v
Norfolk Union, Simcoe ........Oct. 14—16
East Gwiliimbury, QueenavlIle..Oct 14—15
Roekwood ......................................   Oct. 7
Uxbridge ....................................... Sept. 23-24
Oakwood................................................ Sept. 17—18
Port Perry.....................  Sept. 18—19
Palmerston ........................................ Sept. 18—19
Meganettawan .................. ..................... Sept. 22
fïnrriston ...... ....... ......... Sept. 22—23
Spencerville........................ ............ Sent. 23-24
Ripley.................................................... Sept. 23—24
Ai,caster .......................................... Sept. 23—24
Whitby ................................................ Sept. 23—25
Smith ville ...... ....... .............Sept. 24—25
Emsdale ................................ Sept. 24—25
Moaford ..............................................Sept. 25—20
Winchester ..........................................Sept. 4—5
Milton ...................................................Sept. 25—26
Rowmanville ................................... Sept. 25--26
Wiartoa ...............
Stisted .................
Port Carling ..
Fdgehlll ..............
Ttterson .........
Parkhlll ...........
Purford ...............
St. Catharines .
South wo kl ...
Markdale ....
Nowdngton ...

denzt, W. Smith, Trenton; 1st vice^presi- 
dept, J. A. Vanderiuyes, Niagara Fails; 
2nd vice-president, S. Moffatt, Merritton; 
secretary, WT. J. Armstrong, Milton; trea
surer, W. Miller, Niagara Falls South; 
Executive Committee, E. F. Earl, Milton; 
R. Clark, iMerritton ; G. A.Thomas, Niagara 
Fallsi; Angus McDonald, Mirtchell ; 
T. A. Skinner, Niagara; Falls 
South; chairmen of committees and 
topics, T. A. Skinner, Niagara Falls; 
printing, W. Smith, Trenton; ex
hibits, J. M. Davis, Owen Sound; laws. R. 
Clr.rk, Merrltton ; credentials, F. B. Ben
nett, St- Mnry’d; games, A. Martin, Thor- 
old; auditing and finance, G. A. Thomas, 
Niagara Fails. The firemen’s demonstra
tion and games will be held here to-mor
row, it being Civic Holidy.

All Halifax JC.C. v*. Philadelphia.
Halifax, Aug. 6.—All Halifax to-day made 

140 runs for six wickets In their match 
with the Philadelphia cricket team. Play 
will be resumed tomorrow.

90 pairs Men’s Rest. Box Calf Laced 
Boots, Baltimore welted, extension 
stitched soles, new shapes and half 
of them are leather lined, good value 
at *52.75, Friday bargains, all slz.^s 6 
to 10

the
ploy^
rldlci
com|

--/xV ,
Fr125 Boys’ Balbrlggan Drawers only. 

This lot consists of drawers only, no 
shirts, in plain grey color, double 
thrclad, good solid material, well 
made, sizes to fit all sized boys, regu
lar prices from 35c to 45c, .on sale 
Friday, to clear at 

148 Boys’ White Cotton Unlaundr'ed 
Shirts, linen liosom, continuous fac
ings. reinforced front, well sewn and 
finished, fine smooth even thread cot
ton, sizes 12 to 13%, regular price 
50c, on sale Friday at 

125 Men’s Fine White -Cotton Night 
/Robes very fine, sirooth, even thread 
material, made with collar attached, 
also pocket, nicely trimmed, silk 
worked, in white and fancy colors, 
well made, large bodies, extra length, 
sizes 14 to 17, regular prices $1*00, 
$1.25, $1.50, on sale Friday, to clear

with 
of t.

$2.00
■K theBargains in pioor

Coverings.

1143 yards English Tapestry Carpet, 
in a large assortment of designs and 
colorings, worth up to 65c, Friday 
per yard ........... .....................................

2163 yards Union Carpet, full yard 
wdde. good reversible designs, 
green, fawn, brown and crimson color
ings, worth up to 30c, Friday, . er
yatd ..................................... ...................

752 yards .Scotch Linoleum, 2, 3 and 
4 yards wide, in lengths of 10 to 2$ 
yards of a design, worth up to 60c,
Friday, per square yard ................

120Q yards Japanese Matting, 
Inches wide, extra super warp, assort
ed patterns, worth 45c and 50c, Fri
day, per yard 

72 Cocoa Mats, door size, heavy 
brush, regular 40c. Friday

AmyJT |8.S5 a.m., 11.45
p.m., |5.20 p.m. Ar. |10.10 a.m., 12.45 
P.m.. |8.00 p.m.

|8.35 a.m., |I0.4f> 
*7.00 a.m., |4.20

N A

sy but19c
The
mls*i
night

MUSKOKA WHARF-Lv. 
a.m., *11.15 p.m. Ar. 
p.m., 8.00 p.m.

HUNTSVILLE, BURK’S FALLS-Lv. |11.30 
a.m., *1.45 p.m., *11.15 p.m.
*7.00 a.m., *2.45 p.m., |4.20 p.m. 

NORTH BAY—Lv. *1.45 p.m., *11.15 p.m. 
Ar. *7.00 a.m., *2.45 p.m.

•Dally. |Dally except Sunday. **Dal!v 
except Monday, a Saturday only. eMonday 
only. City Ticket Office : N.W. corner King 

and Yonge-streeta. Phone Main 4209.

* Î0 Our Buttermilk Co
0 fled,

48c0

!
pbott 
lueta 
of tfa

Ar. 2>
t

it made right, it is therefore 
thick and has the proper flavor.

You may be perfectly sure 
of its cleanliness.

Delivered in clean quart 
bottles.

0

l
ed.

A]
10c long

had
ed i
6ord

33c room
fiiiui,
that

at 8'. inCanadian Pacific.i 36
“It gives me great pleasure 

to write you and congratulate 
you on having put upon the 
market such a valuable medi
cine in a minute form. It has 
done me so much good that as 
soon as one box is gone I pur
chase another. I have been 
somewhat constipated and my 
liver has been out of order, 
but Iron-Ox Tablets have put 
my whole system right.”

F. H. HARRIS,
59 Grove Street,

New Haven, Conn.

jy^en’s £traw [-fats

10c Friday-!
OTTAWA, MONTREAL, QUEBEC—Lv — 

19.15 a.m., *10.00 p.m. Ar.—*7.25 a.m., 
1 7.80 p.m.

ST. JOHN, HALIFAX-Lv.-I9.15 a.m. Ar.
1 7.30 p.m. ^

WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
North Bay)—Lv. *1.45 p.m. Ar. *2.43

WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
North Bay and ‘’Imperial Limited”). 
Lv. al.45 p.m., arrix. b2.45 p.m.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH (via 
North Bey)—Lv. *11.15 p.m. Ar.**7.00

CITY DAIRY CO., LIMITED, the27c of fa
Spàdina Orescent, Toronto$4000 FIRE AT DUNDAS. 26c Cm5

13 dozen Boys’ and Men’s Straw 
Hats, black and white mixed straw, 
with plain bands; also a few plain 
white, with fancy bands, regular 
prices 19c and 25c, Friday, to cl ear. 10c 

150 only Children’s Tam o’ Shan- 
ters, assorted lot, balances of llnr-s 
nearly sold out, in navy blue cloth, 
nary and fancy velvets and white 
duck, regular prices 25c, 35c and 50c, 
Friday, to clear .........

westi
been
begge
town.
Wood

Mattress Works Completely De
stroyed Wednesday Afternoon.

Dundas, Aug. 6.—The mattress works on 
Head-street were completely destroyed by 
fire this afternoon. The fire started in the 
storeroom and quickly spread thru the 
building. The loss will probably be $3000 
or $4000. A horse was burned. The origin 
of the fire Is supposed to have been 
spontaneous combustion.

gargains in the 
Çurtain gection

298 pairs of Nottingham Curtains. 
60 to 60 inches wide, 3% vards long, 
selected from stock ranging up to 
$2.00 per pair, for Friday bargains,

8

JAMES D. BAILEY,
NEW DEPARTURE JEWELLERY PARLORS

ex|
place 
she t 
bag iJanes Building. 

Cor. King and Y
Elevator. 

Phone M. 2063 Theonge.
thisGUELPH. ST. THOMAS—Lv.—j7.55 a.m.,

14.15 p.m., c|7.50 p.m. Ar. j 12.15 p.m. 
(9.10 p.m.

WOODSTOCK, LONDON, ETC.—Lv.—*7.55 
a.m., |4.15 p.m., '7.50 p.m. Ar. *8.30 
a.m., |12.15 p.m., *9.10 p.m. 

DETROIT, CHICAGO AND WESTERN 
STATES—Lv. *7.55 a.m., *7.50 p.m Ar. 
*8.30 a.m., *9.10 p.m.

HAMILTON—Lv.—|7.5v a.m.. *9.45 a.m .
11.15 p.m., 14.00 p.m., *5.20 p.m., |7.35 
p.m. Ar. |9.06 a.m., *10.50 a.m., n.20 
p.m., 14.00 p.m,, (6-15 p.m., *9.05 p.m.

BRANT FORD—Lv. JÎ.5U a.m., 19.45 a.m.. 
(4.00 p. m., *5.20 p. m.

Ar. 19.05 a.m., *10.50 a.m., 
p.m., 19.05 p.m.

BUFFALO—Lv.—17.50 a.m., *9.43 a.m., *5.20 
p.m. Ar.-*10.50 a.m., (4.00 p.m., *9.05 
p.m.

NEW YORK-Lv.-j7.50 a.m., *9.45

r‘.... ..19c at 98c
' dlsgu 

DundMen’s Stiff and Soft Hats, fine qual
ity English fur felt, fashionable and 
up-to-date style, in black, brown, 
fawn and pearl grey colors, regular 
prices $1.50 to $2.00, Friday bar
gain .......................................................... $1.00

4 dozen Hammock Cushion.* covered 
with Oriental patterned denim, frilled 
borders, regular $1.00, Friday bargain
prilce ............................................ ....... ........47c

108 Window Shades, trimmed with 
soutache lace, complete with roller 
fixtures and tassel 
65c and 70c, Friday 

460 yards of Silkollne, 36 inches 
wide, all colors, regular price np to 
15c, Friday bargain price

Ul?imH 
t Iona I 
other 
she 1 
and A 
lng si

THIEVES GET $2000. STOCK complete in every detail.
PRICES lower than regular shops. 
PERSONAL attention paid to small things 
REPAIRS one of our strong points. fDug Thru Two Feet of Brick Wall 

to Reach It. regular 60c, 
rgaln price 30c

pull,
banIRON-OX In the Toy Department.

120 Dressed Dolls, linen faces. Do’Iy 
Varden dresses, rag bodies, each In a 
box, regular 60c, Friday

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—The store and 
bank off Dixon Bros., Maple Creek, 
N.W.T., was robbed of $2000 last 
night. No clue to the thieves, who 
went thru two feet of brick wail to 
get at booty, which was in vault

CAME FROM ST. THOMAS.

9t. Thomas, Aug. 6—Capt. Broder
ick” 6f the ill-fated City of Venice is 
an old St Thomas boy. 
ried to a daughter of Mrs. Hughson 
and lives in Buffalo.

Th.9c2.-.C.TABLETS
Fifty for 25 Cents.

Sept. 28—27 frantl
Don’t Get Typhoid Fever

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city wator.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

\ ......... Sept. 26—27
................... Sept. 2JJ
.......Sept, 29—30
................... Oct. 1-2
.................. Oct. 6—7

.Oct. 7—9
....................Q?t. 8—9
..................Oct. 8-10
..................Oct. 9—10
.......Sept. TO—11

Alexandria ....................... Sept. 11—12
tfsnahruck Tp. at Wales. .Sept. 30—Oct. 1
Dungannon .............................................Oct. 9—10
Seaforth ...........................................Sept. 25—26
Southern Fa If, Brantford.............Sept. 23—25

Oct. 7-8

are
7.35 nevcH

honv 
flight 
are hi 
to ra

Bargains in the purniture Sale6.15

The August furniture sale plus the force of Bargain Day- 
A day of real genuine household saving. Remember always that 
furniture prices will advance 50 per cent, after August.

100 Ladies’ Rocking Chairs; hard
wood golden oak finish; shaped 
wood seats ; fancy burned spindles; 
brace arms; regular price 
95c; Friday.............................

65 Phrlor Rocking Chairs; in 
quarter cut oak and mahogany fin
ish; assorted patterns, some with 
saddle-shaped
with coibbler-shaiped leather seats; 
regular price up to $3.50;
Friday........................................

22 only Parlor Tables ; in quarter 
cut golden oak and birch 
hogany and veneered mahogany: 
polished; all different styles and 
sizes ; sample lot; some slightly 
damag’d; prices ranging A Q 
up to $10; Friday.............. *T. U

AN UNRIVALED 
NERVE TONIC •5.20 p.m. Ar.—*10.50 a.m., (4.00 p.m..

•9.05 p.m.
PETERBORO, TWEED—Lv.-J9.I5 a.m..

(5.00 p.m., *10.00 p.m. Ar.—1*7.25 a.m„
I 9.35 a.m., (7.30 p.m.

WINGHAM, TEESWATER-Lv. 17.35 a.m.,
*8 OU N D^l L v.* * ?8.25 m a. m! ,* "*° , o'. 40

FERGUS, i?LC)RA—Lv". —ff.i$5*a.in™" ,'5.15 
p.m. Ar. |11.40 a.m., |9.40 p.m. 

ORANGEVILLE. OWEN SOUND—Lv.— 
1(1.30 p.m.. Ar.—1||12.55 p.m.

If you want to borrow 
money on household good‘8 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEYHe is mar- Ag*Extension Tables; solid oak; 
.golden finish; top 3 feet 6 inches 
wide; extend 8 feet long; 5 turned 
and fluted post legs; regu
lar price $9; Friday..........

Bedroom Suites; complete, com
prising 10 pieces, bedstead, bureau, 
washstand, spring and mattress, 
pair pillows, chair, rocker and 
table; regular price $21.50; I 0 Qfl 
Friday....................................... I 0.0U

\
15.15

OWEN Wl:Lansdowne MINISTER BLAIR'S PLANS. .67Nervous matrl6.90LOSS OF ONE MILLION AND A HALF David Pottinsrer to Replace Colllng- 
wood Schreiber as His Deputy.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—There is a rumor 
afloat here this evening to the effect 
that Mr. David Potttager wil soon 
replaced Mr. Collingwood Schreiber as 
Deputy Minister 
Canals, and that Mr. Schreiber will 
become Consulting Engineer to the 
department. A gentleman in close 
touch with Hon. Mr. Blair «aid he 
had no doubt but that the report in 
question would be justified in the near 
future.

were
resnl
go
ns ll

Shenandoah. Pa.. Aug. 8.—William Stein, 
tlie State Mine Inspector for the Shenan- 
ûéah region, to-day announced that five 
collieries under his jurisdiction. whU-h 
have an estimated value of $1,500.000. have 
been rendered useless by rea-son of having 
been flooded and have been permanently 
abandoned by the company owning (hem.

Exhaustion wood seats, some•Dally. jWeek days. cNo connection for 
8t. Thomas || Tuesdays, Thursdays. Sat
urdays. |||Sundays. Tuesdays. Thursdays. 
«Sundays. Wednesdays. Fridays, b Satur
days, Mondays. Wednesdays. Effective 
Sunday. June 15. 1902.

BenThe Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W
1.90 CM.I

tiersuWeak, Palpitating; Heart Action and 
Générai Weakness Overcome My 
tke Restorative Influence of

Dining-room Suite; complete, side
board of ash, golden finish, shaped 
top; extension table with 5 post 
legs; top extending to 7 feet long; 
f> high--back chairs and 1 arrmchair; 
regular price $26; Friday

R-:of Railways and 90thEnvious Rivals
From The Baltimore American^

“And you,” sneered the first autoino- 
bilist, “claim to be the best chauffeur 
dn town?”

“I do,” stoutly answered the second 
automobillst.

“You do?” was the continuation of 
the sneer. “You do? And yet you never 
killed

ma- Th<
inoru
the
loo.

YonW
ehoon
gets.
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■Dr. Chase’s ? 19.80’The Toronto World;
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Nerve Food t

SIMPSONanything except a chicken in ail * r-'° In a n y people peculiar spells of A Vegetarian Prescription
your career!” ; dizziness and weakness are a source of From London Tit-nils.

Ptung to the quick, the second Qh'iost daily annoyance and distress. Not long aro an 
automobillst lurked with his machine in &°me see flashes of light before them, brought her daughter to »“e l temoîs 
the vicinity of a school house all after-! and become blind and dazzled; others physician The girl IS
kïs '.Lï-b,M îï'ît,',

sunrx ssrs--a« zÆr
Suburbanite: Well, you have told my ca«es Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is ^ingtnytiiing" evtn e^ting^Tie^doc1

fortune. How much? the most certain as well as the most ?nr after ™ .doc:
Gypsy: Only fifty cents. thoro cure obtainable. Pr a alrn pre,5icrmed
Suburbanite: Here it is. Now. I’ll Mrs. Symons. -12 St. Clair-street, Belle- dav^tuh a

of ' my0chlckensnare0mlssingnto-monrow ^8’an°a‘eourse6 t>f~iS^th^ “ “ S ^7'?^

morning, I’,, have your entire gang run ^^r/AS^ ÎTJ &£ ; ^ ^

n,p,„m„ev and ft ^ ^ ^ ^
From The Chicago Post. aver mV heart bothered me I would ^d' the‘°picmre

T always endeavor." said the matrl- have sPe,ls of weakness and dizziness. The docim^atf,rth‘ , , . , 
n onlal philosopher, “to take the wrong whlch were very distressing. By ht™/™ tk
sidp of an inconsequential argument ” means of this treatment my nerves have iv . ' and said cordial-

“With what object in view?” he ^as become strong and healthy, and th! ? „ ^ueh he r 866 yOUr dauKhter 
naturally asked. action of my heart seems to be regular ..TrLlt r’ ................................

“It gives my wife a chance to prove £ can recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve the^roteful m!îher ^ “She eh!Ial^d 
me wrong, and this so delights her that i Food as an excellent medicine.” er\ She has had
T find her generously tractable in all Dr- Phase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a lU,?L^'21tlZ,OU»?rdered"She h®iseat “n 
the more Important matters.” | box. at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ^r”»1-4 three times a day, and snme-

& Co., Toronto. times of tenet—and once or twice she
had them uncooked; and now look at 
her!”
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X^ürhUwïiM: *
The be sent to any address; * RoiTired Eyes»t in Canada for $3.00 a year. peroi# thef
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(I»laiEvery person finds work hard in the hot summer month*. 

Hot weather energy is comparatively a rare quality. Men 
and women who are full of activity in cool weather find ib 
difficult to perform their work in summer.
A pair of

The Sunday World, a 32-page illustrated 
paper, will be delivered anywhere in Canada 
for $2.00 a year.
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SPECTACLES A

^ properly fitted will aid you a great deal' 
Wt during the hot season, as well as the cool ” 

season, because glasses will relieve eye 
strain. There is nothing which will do 
more to save a person’s energy than a 
pair of glasses fitted by

Both Papers $5. OO a. Year. r Phone 
I r Main
n 2568

HAi
i
i

» W Ht.
to

:t nlghiF. E. LUKE, optidan1!9 II King St. W., Torontot

*
$

diThe Toronto World already has 
age daily issue of 27,388 copies. We want 
to bring this number up to 30,000 before 
the end of the year.

an aver- he w 
by t 
apprLat*KlngBSt. Went

No. 1 Clarence Square, comer Bpadina Avenue. Toront* 
Canada, treats Chronic Dlseasee and makes a specialty of tiki.
Di.ca.es, as Pimples, Ulcere, etc, „ .___ .

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, v.riooeel. 
Nervous Debility, eta the result of youthful folly and exoese). 
Gleet and Stricture of( Long Standing, treated by galvanism,

etruation, ulceration, leucorrhoea end all displao^enU 
0,(jfflce Hours—8 a-m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to Siun.

0 DR. W. H. GRAHAM the0 of el
erpl.t
com;

0A New Wheat.
From The Kansas City World.

A number ol farmers have experi
mented with the new wheat In West
ern Kansas, and one of them is report
ed saying that his wheat sown Feb. 
27, this year, and harvested July #, 
yielded 20 bushels per acre. He fig
ures a loss of five bushels per acre, 
caused by heavy rains, that delayed 
harvesting. His experience shows that 
the wheat withstands the drought like 
Kaffir corn, and when rain comes it 
begins growing again as if nothing had 
hindered it.

British Woolens 
Bring Buyers
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News Agents and Postmasters should 
write us at once for agents’ terms.

American tourists know the wisdom of_pur- 
chasing hnghsh goods, and many visitors are 
taking advantage of our extremely reasonable 
prices.

0
SHOT IN THE STOMACH. MAKE CAHHITHKRS MAYOR..0

j Chatham, Ont., Aug. 6.—Last night ! Kingston, Aug. fi.-rlt Is suggested 
f while playing with a revolver he had ,h , Caxruthers, the hero of
f discovered In a drawer David, the 7- Hart's 'River be unanimously elec'
J ! Control,SHnouL.J'Shoatb“f. 0^The Mayor of Kingston 1903. -

0 bullet entered and passed along the ,n ti,e Same Office.
# wall of the abdomen, but fortunately From The Boston Herald.
* did not pierce the abdominal cavity. t offlce Eoy: who’s the gentle-

The lad, it is believed, will revover. m" yOU jest said “Hullo" to?
may end l’it,i » y- Second Office Boy. He s a chum oflMAY END 1ATALLY. mlne. We work beside one another.

First Offlce Boy: On the same Job? 
Second Offlce Boy: Yes. He writes 

letters an’ cheques, an’ I post ’em.

Nothing 
person wb 
warts.
your person when a sure remover of all 
warts, corns, etc., can 6e found La Hollos 
w-»’« Corn Care?

Ha;. She Might.
From The Detroit Free Press.

“I wonder if she regrets her 
riage?”

“Why should she?"
"Well, you know, they’re both lit

erary, and now her husband thinks 
himself entitled to every b ight id a 
She has.”

fern
don,Unrivalled Values in

Genuine Scotch Tweeds
All the new shades—browns, olives, greens, 
bronzes—checks, over-checks, etc. Call and
inspect. *

*
mar- Special agents are working in a few dis

tricts close to the city, where both new and 
renewal subscriptions are being taken.
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Madoc, Aug. 6.—A .voting man named Sut
cliffe, lately arrived from England and 
employed on C. W. Bacon’s farm, arcl- 
dentally shot hlmeelf in the stomach this 
evening. As the accident occurred about 
seven miles from town some time elapsed 
el ere medical aid could he procured. It Is 

not yet known whether it will result fatal
ly. The young men has relative, in Tweed, 
Ont.

0They Waited.
From The Washington Post.

“Ha, ha, ha! ‘Hair Cut While You ! Î 
Wait!’ That notice is absurd! Ha, ha!" !

“I don’t know about that.” rems.rked j Î 
the barber, reflectively. "Those fellows : * 
waiting while l m cutting yours won't 
see anything absurd about It."

recel
lead!
theR. SCORE G SON, looks mort* ugly than to see a 

ose bauds nre covered over with 
Why have these disfigurements on

“There’s Money in World Advertising Ci
Tailors and Haberdashers. Best77 King Street West
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